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Nisga'a,. govt's begin tall S .,:. ,, 
Title s:aid'::  ke to la d c 
TE.IULt-CE '-- Native title to :,affairs...:::. ::': , ?  .~: • : :  ; i :-.~/i':::-reach, said Weisgerber " 
land wlll be the key. to any set-.. '-. In'some ways:Webg(~rbei.'said : ;  rkp  " , ' ' . ' "", : _ .  _ 
tlement o f  the. i~Isga'a' land - ,he's'pie'ased tJle:NiS~a'~('~e:the ..... • ; - . . -  N/S& ~ a s~.y . thet~. /#nd ., .. The S~h©It band will ex 
" '  ' ' " • , " ' , . . . . . . .  , . .~ ; : .~: , , -~ . '  .~', c la i r~s  O$' t  ......... :. " " " d.mm,says provancm!nat~ve af=. first ,.group... w)th. whidi.:':.ihe . __. . p . ! i °n  ts  o~eaon a . ungmsh txtle through a cash set. 
fairsminister Jack Weisgerber. gO~emnients. ;..wili.!;!~gotjate: :. ~°r~:ea~/te a~mu¢=aias .~,t'z~  :. t=~m_ent,.a share m fishmg and a 
• And he said suchan ragree. .b~tlse::.they a~e I~i~0~biy ~the ' z,:_~ s .v.,, " ,~,u~ a:wr.v, uw: .  snare m resource xtraction in .... ' " ' '  ' " " :''"' "-,"'" " .'"'~:~/~:~':/,," ~;' ~-u/~¢~2"  - ' . . . i  . . . .  . • , . "  . .  ment won.t be easy to .reach. :most, prepared, .:...-. ~;,~7",~ ~'~,.';!~':.~ ".. , , . , .  ' . ,  .~ . . .  ....,..,:,. addmon to self-government 
Weisgerber made the tom " ,  ",,.~,~,a.~a;~:':~/'~~'~:: ..... ,,~tso on :~age A2: iS"an : , :  tm~~, . , ,  . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  . . . . .  : ,._ . ._ ,  . . .. " .,: ,:;..,~h.~..-.',...,..~,~.),?~,,,~;~;.~iv, :-, .. ~, . , . : . . . _ i .  :..:~:..'.:.: . ,,,:, ;:..,...;.:;.:~.."~. ?  " " ,= -,um~pm mouel,. , 
merits oetore toaay's s~gning of .gross' ifi ' a-r(~as:/d'~ielf." ::'"'.'.."~q~ W.~...~ TM~tsga a,':,., "Wels~erber dmq;n,~l"tn ,.;: .". 
an agreement between • the ;go~er~meht. educ/~t']~':!:"~6~ ::':,:ann t~e",gOWm'mehts-.wlll,~i~:~,.~...~ ,..__ --_-.:"7:".~.'~.*' • . , .. ,-. . . . . .  . . .~--.. ,.~.-.., .: . . . . . .  : : . . . . . . . .  " ' w ,  ov,,m vscw on wnat ne minks 
N)sga~aa.nd the federalan.d.pro. ,;h~._th.~e;:' he..~.id:,~!~,~:??:: ::~eg°tla! e' :.,. /..: :,.:.-~:: ,::. '. : '.i!~i:-a../:.N. isgn'a settlement should 
vmc!a~ governments;, ouummg .:::Xet:.the-cmc!al...:iS~.il~,~/' "..> ..., .i .,.':i. . ' ../~., . ,:.r!; ':'~!st of, but did say todiiy's 
what will be negotiated and how :/ib6riginal..t{tle and  t~ i~: ,  ", tingnished.~Sm Bfiihh:c:olumi ;i ...a~, .~ment spells out.the proviti- 
the talks' will take place,. . : ' ~asidel;df any"lands:;f0t~N~g~'a bia:w.~~,,~a' r .:'i . ' " C!:'' cial ])osition ' " 
It's 'th e':first tidie ,govern: ;~se,<: the mihist'er.cO~tli~fi'ed~i . . "A~:"f~"~'~'~'~" i : . i : : ; : : ' : '~ ~!-: ' ' :"';~-"- ':--'--~""',- : "" -  " 
ments and natives have.agreed ;i~;,'~hat,s,.beca~se:thei~b-:.:!~-~:reaso~iK~'~ .':=.:.._~.~P ?>~.u..=~:...~._~'_ :,,~_~[:..~a,e; .nego.da: 
' ' . : . . .  ' • . . '  . , • ; .  • ) , :  . . . .  ! ]~ '7~)~.g~:~.~: .~: ,  . ~ , ) I~ ' . "~)  ~ ] [ U  [mSr, lS: no•...•uuu=,m=mtaoouh nesaloOi 
to try and reach a resolutmn"to .'sa~-i title,to, claimed :land:,~,;Vas slight :~igainSt:the Nisga'a" the the- attempt o reach a settle- 
native land claims and to native :'rleyer:: !.extingliished. :while • Seeheit~ Setdement on the lower menc . , . 
.aspirations of control over their igO~ernmcnts sa~ ~tit.!e..was:.ieX: .,. coast 0fB;C...was the easiest o .The provincial objective is a 
settlement that provides 'certain- 
ty for natives and for the pro. 
vinciai government on issues 
such as economic development. 
Weisgerber added. 
And although the B.C. 
Supreme Court decision two 
weeks ago On the Gitksan and. 
Wet'suwet!en claim confirmed 
the provincial position that 
native, title doesn't exist, 
Weisgerbei'doesn't think it will 
have a Significant impact on the 
Nisga'a taiks.' 
• The provincial government 
always had "a strong belief 
aboriginal title did not exist," 
he said. 
It'll cost 
o park 
~RRACE-  It'll soon cost 
money to park at the airport. 
Airport manager Dary i  
Laurentsaid last week that fees 
from paid parking will help off- 
set the federal ly=owned 
facility's expenses.. . ' 
He estinmted:the airport now 
recovers, between 44-46 percent 
0I  its I. Costs f rom landing, fees 
and ~o'nceKsioxi rentais. : . :  
"TSis ~i.~rt isn't the:0nly One 
in the:fi~rthwest:, to introduce 
poid?fees.: :~Paid :p'arking. at 
Smithe, rs began •.this. past Mon- 
Laut~nt said there II behour- 
!~;, d~,ily and,weekly charges'. 
- 4,  , ' :  , , . . '  , , . • : .The :s.hort term. lot is .for 
hbm'lyi:ai~d chally-'l~itking: I t ' s  
the One clOsest: to the terminal 
buildbi~i, The 10rig term lot is 
0i."e~q~,~t~rO~theroad f m the 
sho~:t¢[~n 16t~ ) ( he said. 
manuaL, system i-::for:, now,  
Laurent added;" . :  "- . . 
He  :said.paid parking wi l l  be 
intmd~i~:das soon as envelopes 
for ~/the manual system are 
printed and, delivered. 
i~i;Coii)miSsionaires -. will be 
l~atro[the .lots and also be on 
the ~<~ilwatch for.  vandalism. 
' 
.... I~C~ -- School district 
• ' admi~trators and principals 
. :  .r¢celv~5;5 ,percent ~y  hikes 
this inonth. . " 
; !~, he,salary increases were ap- 
..~.~ 'pmv'ed .bYschoo l  trustees at a 
.,!,::i.:-'- .,closed,doOr"-' meeting . of the 
: i : : -  S~ho0i,b0~d0n, Feb. 12.: 
ii:~.:. : .:~iT:h:e:ii~Crea~. were effective 
,:ii::. Mar.:iil~ d:followedthe policy 
i', : '. >~/s~tl d~h:aftei~ a s75,000 salary 
:~:: ! ::: ! study/~:>~iof.:'. :the :district's ad. 
<:::/,i"/~nistrhtOtS was Carried out in 
:.:'/:if' :::i~989..:Before that study, ad- 
i!~i'i ::::i~inisUration pay increases were 
~/: :.=,/tlieisamei: as the contract settle- 
~:/.~: ~ent-for~:district teachers. 
: :/: 1 6ity, :clUbS approached 
,a:.week o f  s'h~caslng local 
nmJai PacificNorthwest Music 
kend finale.= It's been a b a ~/ea 
)rnpetltlons ~and hoplngtO eama ~: to  i 
Vancouver;" Above, Cal;drumme~,~.Timi; 
e last~mlnute practice; Details of remain:: 
4*"  
":":/i," .: . .  , 
nt g !roU ,pse ks a d ea  " i/ 
!,'.~:.."•!;We;',.hav.e: .t~)': i~-ii•ithi~::P~i:! •icOnt~tantd w'ould also ,~ held. 
: .~, ,°~-theb~nningqf:M~t' :"  '.' '"i: ."don'~:ithink "we !1 have 
,.we u ~,~ oe "ehterins';.-::!:said ~. ~ .trouble. 'getfihg.: '(contestant) 
,Br~feld.'. i:,~;:i :. ~ !~ -.~i-:-:/,.: "/:.spOnsors.: What We need is for 
'.: '.Anothe/':page/at yolunteer, ,.¢bmegroup~o:fi'nancially he p
.yvonne/Moen) :acknowledged iis toget.started, she said. 
that.tlme'ismoving onin'efforts . " ..... i~.::.' " 
Mi. Terrac  w=; 
down m represent ihe!cityattlie 
e I~IE ~-!984 i.That ~;as 10 yeau,k 
after the,Jaycees first ~a~:  
plyingfor a !~sitioh in/th-e fair, s 
Miss PNE eV~nt.i:~ , "~ :. 
!~~1£ : Letters askin 
~.or~money ,are be ing  sent out 
• ,~hls w~kby a group interested 
~<keeping alive: the MiSSI.Ter- 
' ~epageant.  :~ . ', - '.i i:.. 
MalF. said service groups;: the 
"~hamber of ¢ommerce~and its 
• members and the city-i~'~being 
, '.isk~l to donate mone~/i ~:'/,:  ~ 
~e group 'has been 
names of ~oble in. 
~;'The i~roup met last week. 
following' news by the Terrace 
Jayeees that it's endina idx v~~:  
M ~ J W U  m~e :or  me . l~eant ' s  
traditional:-main~'events;: the 
combinat|.bh r 'banquet 'and 
.mntcg could 
The 
here 
) ,~S:  and 
): of the 
!~ bare 
JRCMP 
Ib~q ' .  • 
• .' IlCMP, 
said the 
;uta euuui¢l BS other IN~IUests :. 
turned,own. " ~ : ' .( 
i he~added that having a ( 
ieanr"!s:  po.ant 
~ '. . :. ,., . 
• . Jack Weisgerbe r 
At the same time, Weisgerber 
said the provincial'government 
is committed to finding ,a  
resolution to ,he',issue ofnative 
land claims through negotia- 
tions... 
Pulp m il 
review 
continues: 
TERRACE - -  Orenda Forest 
Products officials are meeting 
with provincial representatives 
this week to further go over 
details of the company's plan to 
build a $365. million pulp and 
paper mill south of Meziadin. 
The meeting follows several 
sessions over the past wo weeks 
in whichi~f0~lncial officials are 
trying'~.~:=!'~le whether ,they 
will give tentatiye approval to 
the project,or ask for more 
detailed~studics,: 
Orenda wants to use wood its 
of the ministry are talking to 
people in other parts of North 
America and ~ probably in 
Finland, too,,~sald Parsons. 
Orenda Says~'there Will be a 
zero-effluent discharge from its 
process because it will recycle li- 
quid in what's called a "closed 
loop system." 
The review underway is of 
Orenda's development prospec- 
tus, the first document i has to 
file under the province's new 
major project review-process. 
An acceptance of that could 
alreadycufiingunder a.lieence R lead to approval-in-principle 
has in theStcwntt a t~ to pr~ Pending the company receiving 
. d uqeanas~i ia l i~pa~. , .= .~~ndt  k:~O~.,:the:pro~. 
. The wood its now iogging is ~nce could ask for more detail- 
either sold Off-shore for timber 
or sold :.as pulp, and timber to 
domestic mills;:~"/ 
Provincial environmental Of. 
ficiais were reluctant to go into 
detail over what is being review. 
ed but did say it involves the 
three major items in the project 
- -  its technical nature, social ef- 
fects and environmental effects. 
Environment ministry official 
David Pars6ns added that the 
process Orenda wants to use is 
new to B.C, and so requires a 
more detailed examination. 
That process was developed 
in Finland and uses hydrogen 
peroxide as the bleaching agent 
for pulp instead of the chlorine- 
based system used in iraditionai 
kraft pulp mills. 
"I know technical members 
Eye guy 
coming 
TERRACE -- The city will be 
the home of an ophthalmologist 
covering the northwest this 
summer. 
That's when Dr. Michael 
Cottner, now working out of 
Wrinch Memorial Hospital in 
Hazelton, will be moving here, 
Terrace Regional Health Care 
Society official Michael Leis- 
inger said last week. 
"Hazelton through the 
United Church has historically 
provided that kind of service," 
said Leisinger of Wrinch 
Memorial Hospital. 
"We'rekind of excited about 
the prospect of having an 
ophthalmologist here," he said. 
ed studies and hold public hear- 
ings. 
.Parsons predicted a decision 
on the--project might take 
another .two or three weeks to 
make. 
Also under review are com. 
merits from individuals and 
organizations interested in the 
Oreoda project. 
The Kitimat-Stikine regional 
district has said its worried 
about secondary development 
near the planned mill site while 
the Nisga'a Tribal Council says 
it doesn't want any new 
development until its land claim 
is settled. 
Both parties have also said 
they want environmental assess- 
ment work done to gauge the 
impact of the project. 
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Rod Robinson 
Robinson called the position 
o f  the Nisga'a to lands around 
the Nass Valley a moral one and 
that it'll be emphasized in the 
talks scheduled with the pro- 
vince and the federal govern. 
ments .  
"We have aboriginal title to 
lands. However we would like 
to share the lands with the set- 
tlers -- that's what they'called 
the people who moved in, set. 
tlers," said Robinson. 
"We want to protect the 
hereditary lands we have and 
then give up what we will not 
use to the settlers," 
"What we want is sharing 
and coexistence, not excluding 
TERRACE - -  A B.C. Supreme 
Court decision which dismisses 
theidea of aboriginal land title 
Weakens the position of the 
Nisga'a Tribal Council in its 
land claims negotiations, says s 
spokesman, 
; Yet tribal council executive 
dii;ector Rod Robinson says the 
McEachern decision on the 
Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en land 
Claims suit isn't the final word 
on the subject. 
~*For the time being the pro- 
vince;and the feds have the up- 
Pe/?i hand on us," said Robin- 
son. '. 
: . I I W  ; ':<~ • have yet to see what im- 
pacCthe decision will have on 
our negotiations," he said of 
this agreement between the 
Nisga'a and the federal and pro- 
vincial governments to settle 
their claim to 9,000 square miles 
centered on the Nass Valley. 
But Robinson expects the 
McEachem decision will be ap- 
pealed and adds it will be just 
one facet of the lengthy history 
of land claims. 
"One of these interludes hap- 
pens from time to time, The 
rivers are still flov~ng, the 
mountains are still there. We 
have the evidence of the Nisga'a 
and the evidence of the Gitksan 
and we'll continue to make our 
case,'! he said. 
Framework 
highlights 
Other highlights of the agree- 
ment include: 
• The only parties to the final 
agreement will, be the two 
governments and the Nisga'a 
unless all parties agree other- 
wise. 
• Provision for interim protec- 
tion measures, a phrase used by 
the Nisga'a to indicate they 
don t~va~l  a~y t~ew, resource 
de~,elopment'untll their' claim i~ 
settled. 
The parties agree tO "explore 
options and implement a pro- 
cess for assessing the impact of 
resource development and land 
use on a final land claims agree- 
ment." 
• The provincial government 
will state its position on an 
agreement between the Nisga'a 
and the federal government 
whereby the former will have 
more control and mamtgement 
over the Nags River fishery. 
• Nisga'a self.government 
systems and powers will be 
negotiated separately from 
Nisga'iz authority over land and 
resources. 
• There's no specific mention 
of third parties in the agree- 
ment. That's the term for peo- 
ple or organizations who have 
an interest in resources and ac- 
tivity on claimed land. 
But there is provision for the 
Nisga'a nd the governments to
regularly communicate with, 
give information to and gather 
opinions from those who have a 
specific interest in land and its 
resources. 
This process can either be 
done together or separately by 
the parties. 
The idea is to Come up with 
what the  agreement calls 
"public consensus building." 
Specific negotiating positions 
and documents exchanged ur- 
ing negotiations will be kept 
confidential. 
TERRACE -- The federal and 
provincial governments have yet 
to agree on the costs of settling 
the Nisga'a land claim, accor- 
ding to a document signed to- 
day. 
The document, known as a 
framework agreement, commits 
the federal  and provincial 
governments and the Nisga'a 
"Fribal~Council~. to,~a~ process, in  
wh~cb,;th.¢ pa~es':hope to  reach' 
a-settlement to the Nisga'a 
claim by March 20, 1993. 
And while the agreement sets 
out what will be negotiated and 
how those negotiations will take 
place, it doesn't include how 
much each government will pay 
when a final settlement is reach- 
ed. 
It says that if a cost-sharing 
formula can't be reached by 
mid-September 1992 "Canada 
will not conclude an agreement 
in principle" and that the mat- 
ter of cost sharing will be refer- 
red to the federal cabinet. 
The agreement is the first 
time the federal and provincial 
governments and a native group 
have reached a consensus on 
what should be negotiated to 
come up with a land claims set- 
tlement. 
This  agreement akes the 
place: of, one signed earlier by 
thei!,Nisga'a nd the federal 
government. A new one was 
deed&l'When the province un- 
z~0~ii~ed last fall it would take 
~ ' , i i t  land claims negotiations. 
• ~,~It!i!:stateS that • land; and 
~iie~vable :and non-renewable 
r~ources will be subject to 
negotiations as well as.: en- 
vironmental measures, seif- 
govermnent, taxation and com- 
pensation. . 
~'i: Afternoon ceremgnies involv- 
i!~'Nisga'a officials; federal In- 
dian • affairs minister Tom Sid- 
don and native affairs minister 
Jack Weisgerber took place in 
New Alyansh, 
to Alaska 
The Nisga'a 
Tribe! Council has one more 
government yet to deal with in 
its bid to settle its land claim -- 
Alaska. 
~ That's because a portion of 
its'~ ~9,000. square .mile c la im 
~ittered on the  Nass Valley 
lak~ hi.territory :inthe Alaskan 
panhan~lle. 
:~= Tribal council':sp0kesman 
H~ryr~Nyce  said-last ;,reek' the 
tribal '~un~l !S plann/ng a visit 
can assist us," said Nyce of the 
meetings with the native 
organizations. 
The prospect of settling the 
Nisga'a claim in Alaska isn't in. 
eluded in the agreement to 
negotiate the land claim signed 
this week with the federal and' 
provincial 8overnm~ts. 
But Nyce said the Alaskan 
portion of the claim is known to 
the federal and provincial 
- - ItS. 
the tribld: coi/ncil,s 
'lsheries ngreement 
federal government i 
tn its worries that a 
catch of salmon ;~ 
the N~s RiVer ]by :. 
~hhermen is h~'  
Or pushing-,  
of th i rd  parties : .|n ~our ter- 
ritories/',he Sald;~! L ,'; 
Robinson did ~Eth¢  Nisga'a 
will ask for:comi~i isat lo~. . 
He also said the:questlon of 
aboriginal title, was first put to 
the courts bytheNisga 'a . / :  • 
That  resulted/in a Supreme 
Court decis|ohin i973 in Which r
Nisga'a land title was found to 
exist before the creation of 
British Columbia. ~ i . . . .  
This decision did not carry 
the full force of the :Supreme 
Cou~t ~- because three justices 
found title still exists while three 
did not.. A seventh justice said 
the case couldn't be heard at all 
because the Nisga'a did not first 
get permission from the goverfi- 
sent to sue the government. 
That provision has since been 
eliminated. 
A. second Supreme Court 
decision, released: last year, 
. . . • . " , .~ .~ %' , :~  
• For over,twenty ears, Plural/System has helped.,: i'. ~ ,..:... ,- :~; . 
cnange me lives of thousand~l'Of people. Our prograni : ' :< < 
Is t00% nutdtJonagy balanced, safe and effective. . . . . . . . .  
The Plutd/System team of speclallst~ gives you the tools; " 
guidance and indMdual attention neces'sary for you: ,-/! 
to lose weight and live a healthler~ happier life. ;: ! " 
^ peesoMmz~o ~ ~ ^ su~po"~/.~s. • 
5YSTEI~ First we ~ ~ ~\~,|. • ~ J I TER. Our nuffitional , 
help yo ,  set your I ~ .  6~1' I I -~ I / , , , I  speclalis~worgwlth . 
Individual weight- I ~  "~ ~ ]  you one-on.oneLgtv- : 
loss obje~ives and ~ ~ Ing you~. support, -' 
target date based on lifestyle, body Informationandi~ersonalettentJon~ , 
type and medical health hldow. . checking your progress,]hroug h- , :. 
~. e.D~cAnorv~.  
SYSTEM. EducatJon 
is a big part of the 
Hutri/System pro- 
gram. Through clas,; 
ses and our HutrllSystem beha- 
vtour counsellor, you'llleam how to 
change and Improve your ea~ng 
, nab.lip, Once you're d~vn to your 
,aem weight, we stay with you for 
a'full year to help you maintain It. 
out your program. • . 
• ~ ^ ~SVST~ FO:~ 
SOCCESS. • Plutrl l" ; . 
W,#J~ System. emphast,es~ ,
L ~  'eating real f0~:l, With r 
our nutrltio,ally.bal. :
ancesI meal plans you don't have to 
weigh portions or count ¢~alorles. 
andwhen you've completed your 
program, we help you.mske:;a 
smooth transition from ourr r~ 
plans to yours. 
Call PluM/System today for a free no-obligation consultation. 
I LOSE IT ALL AND ONLY :: 
PAY FOR HALF*  ! 
CALL  NOW AND LOSE 638.1800 TERRACE 
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TERRACE _ Environment 
ministry officials want the city 
of Terrace to pay for a full-time 
caretaker at the city dump to 
prevent incidentssuch as this 
winter's dump fire that 
smouldered for three weeks. 
Waste management branch 
spokesman Terry Roberts said 
the February dump fire is one of 
the reasons the ministry is call- 
ing for tighter control and 
monitoring of the damp. The 
• fire is still under investigation, 
but no charges have been laid so 
far. 
"It was one of the things that 
led us to believe a change was 
required,,, he said. 
:The requirement that an at- 
tendant be at the dump at all 
times is one of the proposed 
a~nendments to the city's waste 
m~agem, 
dump. 
But me 
~ects to th;,t co"d~tio~,.;;:m;,t 
would be expensive. 
"The goal posts of the permit 
keep moving on us," Talstra 
said, adding that he had no 
argument with tightening up 
control of the dump. "But the 
bottom line always translates to 
more money.*' 
He noted the proposal comes 
at a time when the province is 
telling the city to hold the line 
on residential taxes. 
No agreement has been reach- 
ed yet on the new dump permit, 
but Roberts aid he expected it 
would be wrapped up in the 
next week or so. 
He said the investigation of 
the February dump fire is not 
:i;Night hunting offence 
f ne, suspens o 
Medal mascot I Pit'lampersusehjgh'intensityspotlights 
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Fres h 
CHICKEN 
TERRACE - -  The st i f f  
sentence handed to a man 
caught hunting at night with 
lights demonstrates "pi t -  
lumping" offences are being 
takeil seriously, says a local 
conservation officer. 
Kitimat hunter Andrew Re- 
jczak was found guilty after a 
three imd a half hour trial last 
Thursday. Judge E. Lloyd Iver- 
son fined Rejczak $1,000, 
ordered him to forfeit a 7-mm 
hunting rifle valued at $700, 
and prohibited him from hun- 
ting for five years. 
"It's quite encouraging tosee 
this kind of sentence," said 
district conservation officer 
Peter Kalina. "It  should serve 
as a deterrent o other like- 
minded individuals. This is one 
of the more serious offences 
under the B.C. Wildlife Act." 
i 
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.CEREAL '~: CEREAL 
.1E I ' I1  f~f l l l r toh  I~nr r J  13~rt  
offence by holding the light. 
"This type o f  offence just 
can't be condoned," he said. 
"Anytime something like this 
happens, it's the legal hunting 
community, along with the 
resource, that suffers." 
RejCzak was charged along 
with three other hunters from 
Terrace following a Nov. 10-12 
pit-lumping sting operation. 
Conservat ion off icers 
videotaped and photographed 
""'Buthes~d';r0seCution"0f tlie. 
city for similar incidents in the 
future would be a "higher pro- 
bability with nobody there than 
with somebody there." 
Roberts said the ministry 
would like to eventually see one 
dump for greater Ter race-  
probably the one in Thornhill 
run by the regional district - -  
with both the city and regional 
district paying for it. 
"There are two refuse sites 
and it's our feeling that really 
ultimately there should be 
one," he said. "It doesn't make 
sense to have two a few miles 
apart with what amounts to 
competition between the two of 
them for limited tax dollars.". 
the hunters shining lights on, 
and shooting at, mechanical 
wildlife decoys. 
Kalina said the other three are 
to appear in court in May, and 
he said pit-lamping charges are 
pending against hree other 
hunters as a result of the=same 
investigation. 
"I was taken back by the 
number of people engaged in 
this type of activity," he added. 
Pooch recovering 
TERRACE- Duke --  a nine- 
month-o ld Malamute-cross 
puppy - -  is getting better after 
his close encounter with an il- 
legal eghold trap forced a vet to 
amputate part of his paw. 
Fatima Duben's dog was 
caught in the trap Feb. 2 in the 
w~)ds .d;outh. of., the Skeena 
RJ~¢r,-. alon8~ the.:banks ~of-.the. 
Skeena. 
Duke remained caught in the 
/ 
jaws of the trap for a day and a 
half before being rescued by 
fishermen. 
After repeated treatment by a 
local vet, much of the paw had 
to be amputated two weeks ago, 
Duben said. 
~ Duke"is i now~ gettltlg. ~d 
better, she said:.But sh(~'adde~l 
the entire episode has cost ap- 
proximately $600. 
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.ive groups 
zd and up- 
been using 
~ents and 
i ~efu l ly  crafted public relations techni- 
:ques.to further their case for special 
status within Canada. 
That rocket crashed and burned 
March .8 when Chief Justice Allan 
McEachern's decision on the Gitksan 
andWet'suwet'en land claim dismissed 
the notion of aboriginal title and control. 
I over :": land. Natives do have rights to 
i h unt,i fishand gather food until the land 
i they:use is-needed for logging and min- 
ing but that's about it. 
I f  we. can forget about the legal en- 
tanglements in the decision - -  the results 
of Which will occupy natives, govern- 
ments, their advisors and legions of 
!aWye.rs.for many •more years - -  there's 
' some compelling logic in what the Chief 
• Justice says. He says courts aren't the 
!.way to•address native grievances, that 
i courts Cannot go back and undo the 
events .of history and that natives have to 
face a bit of reality. 
He also bluntly states that billions of 
dollars spent each year on programs for 
natives aren't solving the overriding 
• social and economic problems they face. 
~. , :Despite the mas,sive p,utc.ry of,'condem- 
r' " ; ' "  " "  ' ' ,~..~" ~" :7  " ~ " "~, -  . ,. natron about th~/Oitksan.,~.decmon, 
~ there's a curious" joini~ of minds in 
'i some of whatthe Chief Justice says and 
i in what natives say. 
.:.::The Chief Justice is right in his com- 
ment about the billions of dollars spent 
. ~ every year. Candid natives and even the 
' mo~:casual of white observers know 
!diat:'suchlexpenditures are treated as 
;: Welfare programs. They're designed not 
ii!o •lead to self sufficiency from the 
: system but to create a continuing state of 
i dependence. 
":::The solution, says the Chief Justice, is 
for what he calls a reasodable~iiaci~0m - 
modation between i nadv~ ~~i~~ ~:;ahd 
governments to provide sociai:!i:ahd 
economic development programsto take 
natives from dependence. 
That's the same kind of reasoning 
natives-make in their statement's ~ about 
aboriginal title over land and res0drces. 
Yet they say that. only title toand~some 
control Over land and resourceswill give 
them the kind of base upon which they 
can create economic and social systems 
to rid themselves of the welfare state and 
us of a continuing and never ending ex- 
penditure of public monies. 
In a lot of respects, the native aspira- 
tions to title and control are also those of 
the rest of the people living in the nor- 
thwest. Over the past, 10 years, there's 
been a growing sense of unease over how 
resources are used and particularly who 
benefits from the profits that result. 
Our political and economic system 
flows south to north. Major decisions 
are not made in the north, the orders 
come from the south. That growing 
unease people in the north feel comes 
from a lack of control over that system. 
It's not to much to suggest that people 
in the north exist up here at the pleasure 
of an .unseen landlord, somebody, who 
~cts.only when pusl~ed-Qr prodded in]to 
doing so. -~ "~.", ./"~-'- ~'V | 
That's why  a seffl~ment of,.nati~e 
grievances is as important to them as itis 
- to the rest of  us who live up here. And  
it's important that the rest us take an in,, 
, terest in and  demand a say in how that 
outcome is determined. 
Continuing uncertainty over native 
issues will leave us much the poorer ~d 
doubtful about our own role; Even the, 
most hardrock of us who deny native 
rights wouldn't want it said that our 
great gifts to them are 
whiskey. 
. .  , - ' . - . -  : .  
' I  I • ' •  - 
:~: The notion of a cook with a 
first aid ticket looks as dubious 
.'as a heavy metal guitar player 
With a hearing aid patent, or a 
transplant,surgeon with con- 
f fo l l ing  interest in .a memorial 
garden. At first glance. 
:'On closer ~ examination, the 
duties of cooks and first aid at- 
tendants arch"simile'. Both deal 
.iwith blood a~d Cuts. Cleanliness 
i~i essential. S~ is desirable, 
.sO long as it/::~o~es from an 
,e,conomy of:~.,productive 
:,m..ovements rather:, than from 
: "~ujt]ess moti~niifueledi by 
'dan( 
) .:;: ." 
• ; , ,  • 
."" ">' S ' / " : "  ' .~ ~'" " ,: -'- . . .., . ; j "  
e you ' re  on ' "  
"cand id  ra il " . came 
VICTORIA--Television has 
been good to Premier Vander- 
.Zalm,. which,is why the pro- 
• ceedings in the legislature.are ,.
":now being televised for all or 
'most British Columbiansto 
see .  ",.~,c 'bV'Hubert Deyer Don't be so sarcastic, 
Hubert. You know that he ac- 
years ago. ' .,~ 
O.K., and why~.~10:y0d ~ink 
the premier made: tli~t, pr6~ ~ i. 
raise? Because he has such 
great respect for the 
parliamentary s stem?Because 
'he loves the media? Right. 
Vander zalm knows how to 
use the visualmedium tohis 
advantage. He always did. . 
Remember • the 1986 campaign? 
Remember the smile •that 
tion in V ic tor iads~hnds~,  ~, ~,  7~ . . . . .  
promise to tha['eff~t q'~'~ ~ , , ~  r,i ,~  "-" ~ .~-,.~~Ome~ff,lo,.OR~n~,i~ 
From the 
knocked their socks off? 
smallpox, and .. Remember Vander Zalm say- 
. . ing, "Why use substance when 
: . style works so well?',. Oh, did 
, :,. '.' he love those TV cameras. 
te l"  than  
.Harcourt, :,. 
':," "Is it Working? Not nearly as 
/well as Vander,Zalm.might - 
think. For one thing, he's 
-0~e~d6ing it.His appeal for 
public sympathy on the fnst 
day of the session was embar- 
rassing. 
Responding to .an NDP me. 
tion charging the premier with 
ha~ng lied to the House in 
statements:touching.on the ,' 
0 .wnershtp. and sale of Fantasy 
Gardens, Yonder zalm pulled 
all stops. 
Several times, he told the 
legislature that he loved his- 
wife and his children and that- 
he~as proud of them for run. 
nifi~ the'businessso.well. " 
.'.':,He accused theNDP of am- 
bushing hi m. Whyhadn't they 
given~hin~.~ copy of the speech 
by New Westminster NDP 
MLA Anita Hagen before she 
stood up and attacked him? 
Likel .I said. he overdid the 
poor-me act. 
Meanwhile, the TV cameras 
"!i.li : ' ~, ,,/i,.~Unfortunatelyfor him, there 
: i~!" - - -  .. . . . ~ ,~ : "are reporters lurking around 
~ "' ~ ~ A  II ~ ~ ~I~ I ~ A ~ ~ ,~, :-: ,regular TV cameras. Sooner or 
:?~::: ' : i ' i ] ."~[ ] i [  ]1 [  ] [ ,~  l i !  II ~[ J i l l  l l ama_  .. :ii. . :i:~:...later they would begin to ask 
::.i!!ii:.i:::1!~i .  V J V I I~ 'q~'  i II n ~ i • ~ "' i . ,  . - qU~sti0ns~ And they did, about 
!:i!i~',.:i: ~' ~ ,  i,. . " ' . , "  ' -the Knight Street:Pub, about 
' ":,.~,:~".:-~. j "...:. . . . the:sale of the Expo lands; 
• :.:::~!i~:An,lu-w~ c ampcoo.K tr.al.n- ~ . . ~ .  " .about,Fantasy Gardens."' 
: m8 programisaoout to oegm m . . . . .  - - • , .. ,_.~..,,. <.,,, ~ . . : . . . . .  I ~ ~  .~.  Style was.suddenly out of 
~i!:, .~q:a~.., And oespne sponsor= TRW~sa~.  ; , i , a ~ 1  Av  fashion in BC ~ol i  t ;~  D~,, 
• |~ ' i ;11 - ' " ,~ '~,~,"  a ,~ ' )h  t~ ' ) .  ~ I I I n l i , ,~ '~Ml l l  ' I l l r ' r ~ ~  A.'%" • • ~v . . . . . . . .  - 
:~n~,iv'~-zgr';'wxt- na~, . . . .  ~ Blm~----.'~-- ' : i lq'~. - - /  ,~ '  pie no longer trusted that. ' 
. grant;~: t~anana t:mpxoyment D | I [~  ':" '~ ' ' ' . . . . .  ~' 'trdexh . . . . . . . . .  Og131 | ] ~ / . -~  ~V smde. Hm own party lost con- 
~en IO I tSaCUr lOUS laCKOI  - -  ~"~" ,,4 " ' "  . . . . . . .  I I ~ L _ ~  /~"  
oy ~lau,.,ene ,~InaeuK, f~th.' :iStudents will alSO be - • | ~ ~ " -: • 
.trained m mdustnal first atd. 
, ~ fid~Qce in Vander Zalm. The are.also trained on NDP 
• • Sa6~f01ks'who celebrated him members, and they aren't do- 
~-, " i  at,Whistler).werenow l okifig ~'mg.as~ . . . . . . . .  baby as the Socreds had 
• ~'~ ill ' for~ways~,t0 getrid of him. The . hoped. For instance, part of 
and infatuation w:",~ Medivac first aid combo is that camps'or I p01itiC~'~l~essiah had become a the S0cred plan calls for col- 
helicopters, or a complete home ' " " . . . .  remote operations of more than . pariah • " , - 
library or MASH videos should five people reqmre at least• one' But' all'along, Vander Zalm: 
be denied admissionto~this pro- employee to have an industrial never lost confidence in
first aid ticket. (Whether: himself asasupersalesman. 
testing.gram without psychological.,, Workers Compensation i tedd-. .He knew, that given the right 
Thorough indoctrination i ed this rule to protect employ~,s :'~ex~sure and the right angle, 
both fields is .th~ recipe'.:In the while at work or while in the : he Still hadthe stuff to make 
event of competing eifiergen. 
lecting trips showing Harcourt 
in embarrassing situations and 
using them during the election 
campaign, but Harcourt-has. 
• so far; refused to take the bait. 
,:. Af any small victories were 
seer.din the first few days of 
television coverage, it was by 
the NDP~i.lgaoring 't~, premier 
during question' pertod was " 
smart. C0ncentraddg ion fiscal 
compe{¢nce Was even smarter. 
:? NDPTmancecrltic;Glen- 
Clark, askl~ oui.bland.new 
finance 'minister,Elwood ' • 
'.Vd~h~iWhen the budget will' 
be o~m~g down is pretty : 
cies, a camp boss must be confi- 
dent the.' ~ok!:>'~::, s6n~", his 
priorities in:short:0rder. Which 
of the ~cook'Ki'~kills take 
precedence:ff:ai"Iogger SliCeS an 
artery just, as the ,cook ,covers 
the grill with circles of pancake 
batter? . ....... ,~ :,: . ,  
Sbould::the ,logger ~ be ~ left tol 
stew in~his own juices until the 
pancakes are baked and stacked 
on'a w~ platter?~ or .should 
the r Gourmet drop.his~spatula, 
grab a fh'st'ald ki~'~ahd g~llbpt0 
the scene 0f.:the,;accident;(,lea~;- 
ing the pancak~iio c i~;•~jun  
A cook With ~ in~triiq.!~st 
aid trainina mavinmlr,~ a better 
geable;/, one in. 
ht./-.:teach both 
fracture patients 
fowl ~ave their 
:I0~s~it6,~e body. 
mi~!:,i: be kept 
. . . .  ;ap- 
are:s~t/ddled in 
dining room is unclear.) ~ :i' people like him. " 
Either way. it makes ense fpl'. , , ~,TehMsi0n with0ut reporters 
remote job sites tobe-staffed ~i.:w~ ihe ~Swer'. And that's 
w~th at least one person wi~o what,we got.conungout of the 
doesn't faint dead away ~at he .  ile~islature these days, in " 
sight of blood, . i::.~:~ii" "~: :sp~tdesi 0f;¢0urse~.Vander -. 
But if I were awaiting fir~t~';: :~ za lmh~ ashore the cameras 
aid, I'd be leery of an attendant :"~.::~With all theother MLAs, in. 
who makes a living, pounding, ii i~luding ]dS~vaI,NDP leader 
slabs of meat paper-thin. ,.,. . ... ,!Vlike Hm:~:ohrtS, but I'm sure 
;I 
A ~UA/DII 
m "1"o 6f f  
. ~!~apped ............ ' " '~~ngsl~:,•am~u~. • .... ! ~ [~ ~' :~'~'~'~:  !" '? ' ::' '    : ' : '~ "44"'.. ~ ~ ~  ] I O, .~,~/~v"~:! i l  !''''' .... :"'*.." 
~i~'<~:'~.be'selected~:~a~h for rai ing ayiUs ~e  ~ ter ~'~ ": ' ' "';:"- . . . .  
'~'I i l l : /  ~t, assured he eanflnlsh:an'~ytSlng 
:an .his cookmg :starts, ~ Ptomkide. < 
:,;•, G~tr~terlt is, ,  ' • ,  ,: 
~the'~bvdnn3edi ~'~nr/g6t.a 
budget ready and .is running 
out ofmoney;, !.:~!_, !-~: ~:. ~!'~ 
Since TV coverage ~of.the 
legislature will stay with us, , 
l've got a few suggestions~for 
improvement. Government and 
opposition whips, take note'.'~ 
Heckling is dangerous. A '
good one-liner thr6wn in ~n 
liven things up, but.a speaker. 
on his or her feetl being'rudely 
interrupted by repeated.heck|- 
ing makes the speaker look 
good and the heckling:side 
b a d . .  " . . . .  . . 
Several people have- iold me 
that Carol Gran Ought. o take 
that adoring smile off her fa~,  
every time.the premiX:gets up 
to speak. She sitsbehind -. 
Vander Zam, right in the .... 
camera's line of vision, and'..' 
I'm quite sure she doesn't 
want to give the impression of 
a grateful puppy looking at'her 
master. : .... 
Some advice foi: WOmen: ~'" 
Red garments should be avoid; 
ed. Several womenMLAs have 
been wearing .red blouses,, and 
they look terribly garish on 
television. 
MLAs should con~nue, • 
pounding their desks.rather • 
than applaud speakers. Desk- 
pounding is an old ~,~d ~ 
wonderful traditioii. Clapping 
is for concerts and rubber.• 
chicken speeches. ~ ~ :i i : 
• And finally, the pr~ier .: 
should really refrain from 
making any further te~ 
jerking appeals.for faigness~: 
The legislature isaa ,~a of 
verbal combat;:It ishere that 
our representatives f'~htproxy, 
civil wars. Itd0em,t look good 
when the premler,Ci.i~ for .~, 
mummy every time he thinks 
some big bully beats~up on,~, 
him. . . - .... :. 
, ,~: . . . . . . . .  /:~' :~;:::/ii :, ,0 
i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ¸ . . . .  , . . . .  L i : -• -  • < . - , ,I ,.. 
:i ; :Untted Church Chips in m riey 
'1 
I 
- t  
Moves begin 
TERRACE - -  The Gitksan and Canada to hear the appeal. : 
Wet'suwet'en meet this Satur- That would requii'e the agree- 
day to decide how its land meat of 'al l  the parties in the 
claims suit dismissed by the or iginal  provincial supreme 
'B~C. Supreme Court March.,& court decision. 
should be appealed. A move toappea l  the B.C. 
" Ch ie f  .... Just ice  :~ A l lan '  Supreme Court:decision is not 
McEachern dismissed the idea unexpectedasall,~ parties to the 
of aboriginal title toland~ Say- ac t 'one ' r id  before ;hand they 
ing that it was extinguished bY :'belie~ed~ it/w0uldlnot be the 
first British statutes and then by tidal ~w0rdo/i~the question of 
native~ title to land and 
resources. 
Last week~ provincial' native 
a f fa i r s  min is ter  Jack  
Weisgerber and provincial 
attorney-general Russ Fraser 
said the province would not  
Canadian ones lathe years prior 
to and .at the time B.C. joined 
Confederation i 1871. 
Theoretically, the B.C. Court 
of Appeal is the next step in ask. 
ing for a reversal of a B.C. 
Supreme Courtdecision.~ ,, 
But that step Could be skip- stand in the way of a direct re- 
ped and a request made directly quest to the Supreme Court of 
to the Supreme Court of. Canada. 
but not as costly as the Original 
action, ,says Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'en spokesman Don 
Ryan. 
" I t 's  highly unlikdy the pro- cour t ,  the  G i tksan  and 
vince would initiate that course Wet'suwet'en suit stands as one 
of action• On the other hand is of the most expensive l gal cases 
reasonable.to seay the govern- in Canadian history. 
ment would.likely not standin Of the $25 million, the 
the way o f  it either," said Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en 
Weisgerber. ~ : : spent $14 million in the years 
A native appeal is expected to leading up to  and during its 
be based on many points, one Of years in court,  " 
which is that McEachern's dect- ' Approximately half of the 
• • • , 
ston on tttle goes agmnst rulings ! $14 million came from the 
of higher courts, . i ~ federal government through a 
One of those, the Supreme 
Court of Canada's findings on 
what's called the Sparrow ease, 
found that native title can only 
be extinguished by specific 
legislative and regulatory ac- 
tion, 
program which provides money 
for court actions considered as 
test cases. 
The rest was raised through 
native community events and 
donations from other native 
groups. 
At an estimated $25 million An appeal of the McEachern 
and with more than 300 days in ..- decision will also be expensive 
Decision not 0 ne 
I~  TO STEWART 
' "~1 CASSIAR 
for ~ ~r politicians ~ " ~' '  ~ '~ "~r~"  ~ 
ah ighe ' r ,  cour t  of  the 
McEachern decision and of the 
ultimate responsibility of the 
provincial  government  to 
n~gotiate land claims set- 
tlements. 
1 " I 'd  say it's almost a case of 
ignoring it, to leave it alone. It's 
on the books," said Vickers of 
the decision. 
"We h/we to negotiate (land 
claims). It's a matter ;for the  
provincial government and not 
just any political party," he 
said. 
Vickers also hopes senior pro- 
vincial government advisors will 
counsel politicians to pursue the 
idea of negotiations and not 
take the McEachern decision to 
heart. 
" I  like to feel within the 
(native affairs) ministry there 
will be strong advice give!~;but I 
know politically it's a tough one 
because of the electi0n," he 
"__  ould t )rget 
I; lO~ l I"~+(.,'~ 'J' I i " ; - ' ,~ ' ' '  • j r  
idea of special status , 
T E R R A C E -  Provincial p01ifi- 
}~ians, -~shouldn' t  use the 
• McEachern decision which 
dismisses the idea of aboriginal 
• title tO land and resources as a 
way of gaining votes, says a 
native self-government consul-. 
tant. 
Matt Vickers, based in the 
Haze,tons, says he's worried 'a 
provincial election is coming so 
close after ~ the release of the 
decision• 
"Bill Wilson (president of the 
First Nations Congress in B.C.) 
said natives might be used as the 
whipping post by the Socreds," 
said Vickers. 
" l 'd  hateto see any govern- 
ment stoop to do that. It's a 
time for common sense to 
prevail and do  the right thing 
and'not he political thing," he 
said. 
Vickers bases his comments 
on the prospect of an appeal to 
i 
,~  '~" ' ' "~:~;  ,,]11 
TERRACE-  One Hazelton 
resident says he's happy with 
the McEachern decision because 
iCs a sign natives hould forget 
about the idea of special status, 
Tom Atrill, long an opponent 
tp. native title to land and 
resources, says he hopes things 
in" the area can go back to the 
situation of.years ago. 
" I f  wetake it(the decision) 
seriously we can get to working 
together again " back to nor- 
real," said Atrill. 
:,',,"I'm 63 years old now. I've 
always had good relations with 
the natives.4t's only been in the 
past ]5 .years or so that trouble 
began to be stirred up by a few 
outsiders, probably," he Said. 
, Atrill!~: also/spokesman for 
United Northern Citizens, a 
gr0up f0rm~l last year• It op- 
poses special status for natives, 
saying=that. ,  such a mo e 
r e~oveil ~he' ~ncept  of equality 
Tom Atrill 
for all people• 
"I 've always thought the 
native posit ion has been 
trumped up. There's no validity 
• . ~ .  . . .  
The following is an excerpt 
from a section in Chief Justice 
Allan McEachern's decision he 
calls Some'COmments. 
' Inclian.~ 5ave had many op- 
said. 
• "So  imuch  .of.the .politi~ 
enters in/0 i t ,"  Vickers added. 
Vickfn said he reacted with 
"shock and  dismay" to the 
decision. 
"The  bottom line was that i t  
was a highly racist and political 
decision .. .  i t  just devastated 
me," he said. 
Vickers added •that most peo- 
ple expected ~more even sprit 
between the l~bsition of the 
Gitksanand Wet'suwet'en for 
aboriginal title and the govern- 
ments' position that such title 
does not exist. 
Now working for the Tsim- 
shian Tribal Council, Vickers 
was the. administrator of a 
G i tksan-Wet ' suwet 'en  ad- 
ministrative body on self- 
government and was an advisor 
to the federal Tories in the nor 
thwest during the 1988 federa 
election. 
and probab ly  th rougnoat  
Canada, will not be s,)i~ed'in 
the context of legal dgh~;  Legal 
proceedings have been useful in 
raising awareness/evels "about a 
serious national prom¢ n. 
to it," he said! 
"We should be :workin 
portuniti~S :to join malfistream 
Catiadian' e~0nomic :and social New initiatives, which:may 
life,:S¢~ifie indians do  not wish extend for years or generations, 
together in Canada instead o 
wrecking it," Atrill added• - . . . . .  
"People should think o f  
themselves as people, not as 
nat,yes, or whites or Chinese; 
There should not be any distinc- 
tion on the basis of racial 
origin," he continued• • 
Atrill also wants  the f~leral 
Indian affairs department 
eliminated and reserves turned 
into munieipalities. 
" I 'd  like to see the gravy train 
turned off ,"  he said. 
AtriU added that natives wor- 
ried about logging practices or  
other resource development 
should work within the com- 
munity to make their point;. 
" I f  they have questions or a 
point to make, I could go along 
with them but not as Gitksan, 
Indians or whatever they call 
it," he said. 
• - \ \ %  : 
, . .~ ~ ~ ~ , '~  
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............ !ill ago agreed to try a~ci :~  ~ip tp /  
$1 ~ million for::i;nativei?clain~s, 
court cases, Half of wha{ever is', 
raised will go to the Gitksan and 
That's because appeals con- Wet'suwet'en. ... . . . . .  
cern what happened in the lower 
court and don't require more 
witnesses. 
Ryan's:predicting an appeal 
will cost natives between $1.5 
and $2 million just for legal fees 
and associated co~ts, 
Another Gitksan spokesman, 
Ralph "Michell, said raising 
United Church spokesman 
Goi-don How said it has raised 
$170,000 to date. 
"We're in the process of 
drawing upa  five.year plan to 
raisethis money," he said of the 
$1 million goal. .- 
Gow said the monetary goal 
money should not be a problem, comes from a United Church 
"McEachern, in one sweep, position that it must do  more 
has insulted all first nations of than give moral support to 
B.C.," he said., native land claims., 
Money fo r  the appeal will ' "The church felt it needed to 
"also come from the United demonstrate supportin a more 
Church in B. C. which two years significant way," he said. 
,_>t .) 
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HAZELTON 
K ITWANGA 
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CHIEFS Alfred Joseph and Herb 
George waited in the lobby of 
the smithers courthouse March 
8 for the B.C. Supreme Court's 
decision on the suit by the 
Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en to 
57,000 square kilometres of 
northern B•C. The decision went 
against the natives and it will be 
appealed. 
Gitksan and Wet'suwet 'en 
peoples have already achieved a
relatively high level of  social 
f ind out what they expect of 
each other. In a successful, 
ongoing relationship, there 
RNS 
TO PRINCE 
GEORGE 
to join, but many cannot. Tfiey and ..directed a t  reducing, and 
are sonietimes' criticized for re- eliminating the social ~ and must be performance on both organization.number f pro isingthey leaders,have a 
• . , ~ . . . .  • .: economicdisadvantages,of lw  sides. ' - . " 
mmmn .Indmn, andsome of ' • . . . .  g.~ ~ : ..... ~._~ _-*,_____.._ 'd iansare now required.: It must , Th..t.s, h°.wev, er, .  sh°uld notbe sense of purpose .and a i likely 
mem m turn nave u..-cum¢ ' " ' : :~alwd"s be  -emembered  constaereo an enuorsement for ability to move away from 
highlyCritical0fthenon-lndian .~ ~ . ? . . . .  ,' , . , eF :~o . . . . . . . .  +,, h,.~mu~e dependence if they get the addi- 
, _ . _ :  _ ; ,  . . . .  ~ ~, • ..... ' ~-nowever, that it.is .for ietected ..-, .,.., s -~,-,..~-, _2"  ..... 
G O m l l l U m t  , Y "~ :~ :' / ~  ~ ' "-~~';':-I- n"t  ~ua-es ' to  aetmts are  requirect ~tore  any  tionai assistance they require, 
Thts"' ' ~ ~ mcreaslng' ' ' " " l y ~ u . . , . . ,  o ,  v ., j .m , . , :. .. , i~. '" ." : .  ~ ' . .~+~,.roh ' . . . .^..~.o'  fo" : 'h  ~ informed opinion may be gwen. I cannot, of  course, speak 
. . . . .  Io e about ~o, , . , , -o -F" '~""~o " -  • " - cacophdnousdm gu ~ o.. .u,~.o., . .  ,.f ,~a,h.. . .a~,.a Toooften.  catchy phrases gmn with confidence about other In- 
.legal:~rights'and social wrongs ~f . . -~ . , . ,~ .=. - - , -~ , -e . . -  • - 
has created a positional attitude 
?'~den~ for ' too long: Even a flu- created b ,s tt,'e ~" '  hut it ,^ ,da  "quick recognition, momentum , dian peoples be~.] usel. have not 
f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ..... ce without a studied t era. am tmprmseo , . tional annual ~. ayment o . . . . . . . . . .  • , .  .and even acgeptan . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  P • ~ be ,fbol]sh to  discard tt unt i l  .~ ~ ' . . . .  th  ' i ........... nd " . . . . . . . . . . . .  on Indl . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ro understand of the that  e O tksan-  n . . . . . .  billions of  dollars an . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., .i~ per  InN , . . . . . . . .  
.... ~,. .......... ~ . . . . .  someth ing accep ble to  a ma .. ' • . . . . . . . . .  ' uw . . . .  ran  . . . .  , • .~. ,- . . . . . . . .  uences Wet  s et en are  ready fo .... . . . . .  problems .Which .undoubtedly . . . . . . . . . .  reid. ~ or co ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~, .. , - ...jor]ty of  the Indi iud~.~.been.~ , . . . . . . .  t . . . .  nt ~ -~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  < . . . .  u rfieiai intelligen new arlangeme ::~, .,, ,amel~ra.tes~s ome hardsht.P.,wlli., ~,¢~i~hlnn~,tn tak , . ' t .~ '~ts , , . ;  ~/~i, ~ f' the~ mmetimes pe ; ,  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
', . . . .  , notllkely,break this deb,htating . "T (~7~.~. i~new~r~.  ~t  [~'~.;'.~oneepts.. Also, different ar" .wl m onto tm ot!g.Ov .~ent .  
; " [ ' . . . .  " ' " ' ' ' ' ' ~ ' = U "  ~ ~ . . . . . .  t ' I ht be  ap  :: r ~am not persU~ed-~that the ' . ~le  of~dependenee• ~ ............ . -., . . . .  , • &ngements  m g 
• :' :' :It is ~:ebnclualon,  reached, ' : I~ ;~wh~h°~,~:b~:~iprOp~ate  for different areas I ~=usw.e~ to th~i~Ob!e~ms .fac!ng 
• . . .~  ~i . . . .  . ' l l l i l l a l ~  i ~ l i ~ l l  ~ lg@Ik i "  M. ' i "  I " ' "  : " ' e . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .,.-~ .......... .~" , ......... . ma ., ~e  inmans  w~ oe touno  in m . . . .  upo~ a.:.comlderation of  the , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ~.. ~,,, ,u. .~,-q,_=~, and.  the .dedred result Y , . . . . . .  ~ ,, ~.. . . . . .  
" eVlden~;:~vhtch is not conve ~: 9Y/~"..u~,~ ::!,w'm' u) v '"Lm,'m~/:-.-sometlmes b tbe  attained in ~;reserve..system:/,:.~Vhten nas 
'= ,•~ =: '~ . . . .  . - -- .::~:~,otnermanmtl~econtextorlana':':_._-~_ .~eated  f i s~tno" f~*ko Ids  and  
• : :~..; enuy  av  me to many,  tnat-./:~ ...... l l t i -  . . ~ : .  ",. '~alle~, ,. " . . . .  i..;. . . . .  : . ..,=~, ..... ,? . , . . 
' " . . . . . .  ~ ' ' . . . . . .  ' P r l ' '  . . . . .  ' : ' : :~ '~ , :Thef ln tp  dtyshoald:,:~, . . . .  "#11' '  " " ~" = ..... 0 ~  ' ,~  o f these  
' ,  , tO .. ,~ ~ ~ ...... ~ ~, .  ............ . . . . . .  ce  the. m rite teidt0ry are.so . . . .  L~pulat lo~ of the terrl t,/,~ ~! . . . . . . . . .  ~ .... ,., ......... ~ ......... ~ .  ~,  fl~e, provin , ~ ~ .... , . . . . . . . . . .  
minuscule, or abandoned, that 
they are of little or no use or 
value. On the other hand, it is 
obvious that some village 
reserves hould have been larger 
but there is no profit in trying to 
assign blame for this. The solu- 
tion tO problems facing Indians 
will not be solved by another at- 
tempt o adjust reserves because 
thatsystem has been tried and it 
has failed, and there are other 
In any new arrangement, 
some failures must be expected 
but we should at least be able to 
identify them. The worst thing 
that has happened to our Indian 
people was our joint inability to 
react to failure and to make ad- 
justments when things were not 
going well• As social improve- 
ment can only be measured in 
generations, the answer to these 
Social questions, ultimately, will 
' be found in the good health and ways to correct that historical 
failure• education of  young Indian peo. 
It must be recognized, ~ ple, and the removal of the con- 
however, that most of the ditions that have made poverty 
reserves in the territory are not and dependence upon public 
economic units and it is not like- 
ly that they can be made so 
without serious disruption to 
the entire area which would not 
be in the best interest of anyone, 
including the Indians. Eventual- 
ly, the Indians must decide how 
best they can combine the ad- 
vantages the reserves afford 
them with the opportunities 
they have to share and par. 
ticipate in the larger' economy, 
but it is obvious they must make 
their way off the reserves. 
Whether they choose to con- 
tinue living on the reserves i for lion isnot impossible. After the 
them to 'decide•'~ 'care.  must ~ last appeal, however, thei~ r~ 
always be taken to ensure that • maining'probiems wdl not be 
thegood things of communal 'i legal ones; Rather they will r~ 
life are not sacrificed jusi".en. :main.~as they:havealways. ~ ' i o m  " 
economic grounds• i:,  i soeta!i~d:~n ¢o~ i i/ 
funding their normal way of 
life. ~" , " 
There must, of.course, be an 
accommodation on land use 
which is anongoing matter on 
which it will not be appropriate 
for  me to offer,any comment 
except o say again that the dif- 
ficulties of adapting to changing 
circumstances, not',limited land 
use, is the principal cause of In- 
dian misfortune. " 
Lastly, I wish to emphasize 
that while much remains to be 
done, a reasonable accomm0da- 
. - ,  .o .~ ~.+l+~l~, , .+ .v .~+ez . t#.k~ " " ' "  - - ~ -= - _  ~"  ~-  " -4~I~+. , , i  ~ .  , . .o . -+~ -~ . .~  ..~--+-.+<~|-ll'++,l"~ml+,-~+~l-,.4,++,+.•, . . . .  : , ,+" • '4"  " ' ' ' ' 0  ' '++'* '~- ' I~ I° '++' ' ' ' ' '+ ' '  +" ' "+ "'''+''"* "'+''~'~k+'~'l~Iv+l''l'°~+''~+'''+°'+'" " ' I+ ' I ' "  ~%'~I  "¢   ~ 
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bo~; .respect the fight.of the++ "" . . . .  ; ~ +:  ~'+: : ~ ~ '', h r "  
individual•to hare accesstO.. '+ : ' d'' '~" + ' " " :' ' ' ~ +r:' 4 ' '++ 
information so she"may" " ::.-: .+ .~:'. -: *: : "++ "* 
make accurate:and,informed ,. -o 
:--'We-expect:the¢ommunity} " ' ~: " ' +' ' 
to respect-our!commitment: +: . . . . . .  " ..... 
to the ~individual+'.:.-,~,.".., "-- :-.'+~, . 
"':+"~ :" Katla Henm'g .', .... ~ • +,~.,.'~ Co-ordinator,, :,-:, ". ' This week, visit the various displays and..:. ::: 
..... ~, ~.Terx~ce:,Women's ".+ i,, -information booths sponsored .by.environrnental~. ,"-:. -. 
. . . • • ' f ",' :, ./ .... "-Resource Centre ~ :"' . ~ . .-+ agencnes and community groups in the .... ,. ~ ..... 
+ .... ' ....... ::,.:, ." ::: ~: :;,-.Skeen8 Mulluntil March 23 :..:,::::: ' ........ 
~:~ . ; '~  
• i i i i+ .  
an "abortion store+. 
Terrace for this procedure, 
the Women's Resource cen- 
tre deals in information. 
, When a pregnant woman 
comes to us hung decided to 
keep her baby, we respect her 
decision and •give her infor- 
mation about resources 
available i/f the community, 
direct her to doctors who 
helpl make birthing a positive 
experience, : and sometimes 
.... In a recent edition of your 
-newspaper  a letter was sent 
.k~"the editor by/William 
/Buck ,  accusing the Women's 
• Resource Centre of being • 
!:an~'abortion store",  
-~Mr.~ Buck, is misinformed 
and sadiy in need of informa- 
tion, The Terrace Women's 
• Resource:Centre has never 
When a preganant woman 
comes to us having decided 
to have an abortion we 
respecther decision, give her. 
information about pro- 
cedures +'which . must be 
followed,: and provide her 
with non-judgemental-: su'i~. 
port and understanding;'.:'~.;:': 
In all cases We resPect!the 
right, of the woman remake 
her own .personal :choice 
. ~. 1~. RRACE-- In trying to rec- bance in coastal 
... 'flfyiforestry's past mistakes, the the level of a si I 
:- i~.r~yince has t O ensure it simply old one died an 
i ~ " :  d~s'd.'t replace one blanket ap- . by a new one. 
, . .  ~ ~r~ach : withi' another, • says . we/e biological 
. . . . .  UI~C,s professor of, forest reasons why. hart 
, : :i~.~!i0+gY-..+.. "'. i '.+::i.": in.: those ~ores 
. ;~,,i~i~eaKing to. a. crowd of ap:.,.: precisely mimic 
.:p~6~mately 100 people at a. should beIimi 
,~iiig here last Thursday; Dr,: naturally-shaped 
"~LchKimm!ns teeailedearly ~ exposed valley sl 
,i~i+.g.~i! g/,:in, lower: main!and ."~. Kimmins!noti 
"~:~Jle! bott0msfollowed a Pat. ~ bi0'diVersiW :'"~ _ . 
". t¢ifi+. ,f..c+dtting, ' dmh burningOregonand Washington:were and observed jorestry in .the 
: afid'~i p.!ant.lng with Douglas fir,., now..calling .for a mix:of clear United States, New Zealand, 
' .Th~:~i ~e+!approach was later '  :cuis"afid fo/est reselwes:6f!dif: Brazil, Japan, China and most 
d~"~. ihefi:ha~estingmovedup'~ ferenf:sizeS.Obecause:iiff'many European-countriesi~ . . . .  
6h'~iti :the~side slopes and into environments hat c0mes,much- - " - " 
bttiei ecoSystems.: r :J :" I' : P CloSe/to ~vh'at nature does;"'. 
• i!~ilPc ~ting:0utit.tookyearstd ..When:.if::came :to forest 
-re~,iii that W'as an error, he management decisions, he 
Get a great break on the pdce of a 
new car or truck at McEwan GM 
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performed an abortion. Hamish Kimmins 
• " ' O.A.C, uO to 48 11110. Red0cod rites ilso Ivailable tot up to 80 mo. E l i~  units include: Sp~I, Firefly, Clvll~r,.. -:+LThete ebe'no provisions in even supply labour support, regarding her life, and.her, ii sm~m.Co+m, n m~U.m..~Am.C.~+.sky~.c,mm,0mdmx.C,mmS+0m,~,C~m 
+: !i;Wood~ enough fo r  new pu I p  i m!;l l  . +++o- - - , .++. - -o+ ++ , + + + . + . +  +_ 
cEwan s, M ' d inter " +Afi:0pen letter i0". ...... ' ihe +comments raised in your localmarket for the substan: i. "I: . ~ ~ . +" :+~+ ' I . . . . .  " " -- 
..p:A..Wai. ker ~ , .... • " + ~ Letter: Our information tells tial quantity of pulp -logs P° ;~h: :a ; : : r ° fc : : ; : rC :hat  , +,. . . . . . .  " " .... : "  .'+ ~-~'- " +t++~:+~+llre++~fi+ned care had to be tak nthe ,  same"mistake of towardmaintaineddecentralizationthe current trendmust W e ekly olJUm"- e- n-'
+ Cranberry Action . , '  ' :- us that the proposed Orenda from these old forest stands. ~ +~+h++falization '' was not, continue.- - '  - . " 
Committee • . " 'i" . - pulpmill can be supplied ful- Additional positiVe• iim- recreationai"~,.and. ~+sCenic ~ .. ,-.--, 
' " ' . . . . .  " : ' iv hvlower oualitv fibre cur- plications are improved, values need:fu'~her r~gzii~...  , .~  : r~ted  ' ini:formulating new. ,  Regardless o f  the talents of 
: T:l~WM"sP~Iker+'+.'  ' .  '-+~¢niiy logged on the Orenda utzllzatlon o f  ~l~'~r L°rei st tion. As ar+suRwe intend.to :+ + . ~,~+sti'y p0 l i c ies . . .  : . .. go0d intl~Ations of thosein Vic- 9 150 
complete a comprehensive : :i!Kimmins :+aid he was con- toria; +"they +annot be suffi- , r.,+,,.,."re.,our ~oro., ~ro.o- ~ore. +u:co ++~ + o 8  FORD F" 
• letter of Jan. 29, 1991 on.. Licence. pmpmgexporL . .  recreation inventow and::. ' "  Ceri~d by the call from"some ciently in  touch with local 
: behalf o f  the CranberryAc- " Clearly, no foreseeable In response to YoUr :corn- management strategy for the;i!i " i ,, .bf:the;more active environmem social, cultural and ecological 
tionCommittee, I comm~end. :"shortage of low quality " meres on m!e.gratea resour.ce. North- Kalum in the neat: • i +~,=: taii.~[s?" for a complete ban on conditions that they're going to 
• .andthankyou for taking;the. " timber is anticipated in the managemen t   me area; me future. . ' :  "~'+ ~ertain forestry practices , respond 'sensitively enough," 
:.:time to document your views . North Kalum area. The pro- vo~sz. ~.ervxce, uepartmen! The participation o fyour  ~ r:7 = Ciear~i.~utting and slash burning, said Kimmins . . . .  
i:.of for~tmanagement in he posed pulp mill has the otr|snene.s.ana uc.eans ano organ izat ion  wou ld  be  fOii::i.example -- and their "It 's much easier to solve a 
:;~ North Kalum. potential tO enhance the u.u. . .  ~.nvzronmenz.. aevote welcomed. We Will contact ' f" ,% replacement across the province local problem by one :ministry 
, i wOuld' like to take this vial~ility of North Kalum log- consmcrao.~¢.~xz_orz z°r~a~Unr¢ s you ~:. and other: interested ' : ~ b~'iziisingle alternative method, official 'walking out in the 
!:OPportunity to respond to ging by providing a. strong [nat narvesung up~ members:'0f the"publici:Who :~::PThat is to fail into the same woods -withi one 'concerned m?n . shou ld  ~ .may' wish to": contribute"in • tr~p!as o many foresters fell," citizen;" he said: For the Same 
:i:!++i Union r . " I "  " I ndL" ' ' thisproiect. '. ~+'+.+ ~+.~v~xned. reason; he" believed the best ~ S a : in carrYifig our ourlrole of +,:~lfi:imaking any forestry deci- place to teach forest, ecology 
: . integrated r~oarce m+ma86- Si~ns,:i ,whether harvesting Or was in the forest, not in the -- tilt wheel - air conditioning !'i;(!i:'keepout of this issue : (:+nservation was the ,oal, "you classroom. -cruisec0ntrol -AMIFMcassettestereo mix or resource uses. Achiev- h r~Ve t0!be sensitive to the local Whi le  encouraged by pro- -- 19,000  kms +~ 
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. . . .  port proposa + 
the pollution rolling up the 
valley from the existing heavy 
industry in Kitimat, Sandhals 
added. 
"You can smell it at the lake 
already,,' he said. "To  add 
more industry in Kitimat 
whether it's a copper smelter or 
whatever - -  would ~e totally 
wrong." 
A new port in Kitimat would 
only shuffle business away from 
the existing port in  Prince 
Rupert, he added. 
"Prince Rupert has the port 
facilities right now," Sandhals 
said. "They could expand if 
necessary. So why build a new 
port in Kitimat to take away the 
business from the Prince Rupert 
port? I think it's a waste of 
money. I don't care whose 
money it is, as far as I 'm con- 
cerned it's a waste." 
Thornhill director Les Wat- 
mouth demanded to know why 
a port authority is necessary to 
run the port, suggesting il~could 
be run by the district of Kitimat 
once built. 
Watmough and Hazelton 
mayor Alice Maitland were the 
other two directors to vote 
against the motion supporting 
the port plan. 
TERRACE - -  Construction of 
a Kitimat port could mean in- 
creased industry and pollution 
coming-up the valley, says one 
local regional district director 
opposed to the plan. 
Sandy Sandhals was one of 
three Kitimat-Stikine regional 
district directors who voted 
against a resolution supporting 
the :prospect of a port at the 
boardYs,meeting Saturday. The 
ies01ution passed by an 8-3 
vote. ~ 
"I  would be concerned about 
the.new industry that might go 
int0 pi/tce if there's a port in 
Kltimat;!' he  said. "I don't 
Want to see that kind of 
development • in the valley, 
because of the environmental 
problems that arise from these 
things. I don't like the thought 
of  the Corridor between Terrace 
and Kitimat becoming an in- 
dusfriai ;corridor.'" 
Details of  the port develop- 
ment -  estimated to cost more 
than $60 million - -  were releas- 
edtwo weeksago by acommit- 
tee o f  northwest politicians. It 
now::faces a provincial en- 
vii:onmental review. 
Lakelse Lake residents notice 
l-;-e blamed on 
coffee + maker 
quickly and were able to rapidly 
bring the blaze under control. 
Beckett said damage is pro- 
bably around $30,000, and the 
family of three is insured. 
"Most of the fire damage was 
in the kitchen, although there 
+was, heavy heat and smoke 
damage throughout the proper- 
ty," he said. 
TERRACE - -  The failure of an 
electric coffee maker is being 
blamed for a fire that damaged 
a house on Tuck Ave. last week. 
Terrace fire ~:hief Bob Beckett 
said the coffee maker shorted 
out, : starting the kitchen fire 
that,:threatened to.engulf the 
,house +tt,4826Tuck.' '+. + 
.... I~ocal +firefighters responded ....
Shooting trial set 
TERRACE - -  A Dease Lake- 
a reawoman accused of the 
multiple shooting of her hus- 
band last fall will stand trial this 
spring on a charge of attempted 
murder. 
Doreen Day was committed 
for trial after a preliminary 
hearing into the case in Terrace 
court last week. The trial date 
has been set for the Supreme 
Court sitting in Terrace beginn- 
Sandy Sandhals 
"Why do we need this port 
authority?" he demanded. 
"Who is going to pay for it? 
What direct revenues are to be 
derived from this port?" 
He also had a series of 
criticisms about the way the 
• port plan is laid out, including 
what he called inefficient use of 
waterfront space. 
"The configuraiion of the 
docks is not well done. You 
should get mor e bert~'ing out of 
it than that," he said. "You 
have to maximize the use of 
your water." 
On a motion by Hazelton 
director Pete Weeber - -  who 
noted "a wide diversity of opi- 
nion" - -  the board decided to 
collect the opinions of board 
members and try to reach a con- 
sensus on the port proposal over 
the next month. 
ing June 3. 
Prosecutors allege Day shot 
her husband --Fletcher Day - -  
four times with a .22-calibre 
handgun after a weekend party 
in Dease Lake last October. 
The man survived after being 
flown to hospital in Edmonton. 
He had been shot twice in the 
face, once in the thigh and once 
in the back. 
t" "t 
CONGRATULATIONS 
, . . . ,  
i+  +,++'  , -  
+ Jim Harrison (centre) of Terrace was the lucky winner of 
$250.00 worth Of assorted meats from Copperslde IV, 
represented by Scot Wilms (right) and Paul Greseel (left). 
flail/iLl IWE ONLY USE 
 ,HANGING BEEF 
If You don't know the difference between hanging beef and block 
ready beef ... you owe It to yourself to taste the difference. 
OPPERSIDE !V 
2891 Clark + 
635.6624 
MEAT CUT THE RIGHT WAY 
III 
[] 
Low Cost Warehouse Operation 
SAVE AS MUCH AS 
on Furniture for every room in your,Home 
Give a little and 
+. ,  
you'll hel+p a lot -- L "~ ~ + + ~  ~ ~ +  ~ 
. e,/:.~.:. ~.+:J : .,~. 
When buying your family's groceries from ~ ~+.:~~' 
one of Terrace's fine Supermarkets. :+~ ":?+~:+~"+~+++ ~ , 
, : " '  •/<.::: . . . . . .  i 
' L  • ' .  
. •+ 
-+ 
+ -i 
;+' * 
(' .)SAIFEWAY 00verwa+a+++++++ 
...take time to help those families who are not so: :~+~ 
fortunate. Support the FOOD BANK with y~ur ~-~ 
donation of non-perishable ~food in the:drop boxes :;:i:~ 
provided in the stores, untilApril i:0, 19911 ''+-~~' .....+!~!i 
You may make your food donations by April 10,.1991:: at .,!~i?"!i ~ 
any of the following Iocati0ns, 
• Affiance ChUrch 
• Salvation Army 
• Christian Reform 
~;!iiZl0n Baptist Chu, 
• ~i or~at the offices ( 
Terrace Standard 
• Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
• Pentecostal Assembly 
'e St. Mathews Anglican Church 
• Christ Lutheran Church 
• Evangelical Free Church 
• Knox United Church : . i~  ~ 
. + : :  
i ,  , . . ,1•  
- , . .  , 
, j  ,1 :., ! : 
: , , - :+,,  
? 
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:ianadian Made Cottonwear for women, men & children 
A UNIQUE COLLECTION OF QUALITY 
' COTTONGARMENTS 
- I Some exclusive and one of a.ilnd designs. Some discounted samples. 
[ COTTON JERSEY, COTTON KNIT, COTTON LYCRA, 
CO'ORDINATES, SWEATERS, LINGERIE, TIGHTS, 
SOCKS, SCARFS AND ACCESSORIES. 
MARCH 27 12 - 8 p .m.  
MARCH 28 12 = 8 p .m.  
4438 Gre ig  Ave. ,  I • ~"  
Ter race ,  B ,C.  Grelg Ave. 
COTTON RIVER CLOTHING 
OperaUng e home-based business in Terrace, B.C. 635-9533 
ENTER TO 
WIN!/ 
It 's easy l  S imply  fill out  an ent ry  form at 
any  Skeena  Mall  merchant  locat ion be fore  
8 :00  p.m., 
Thursday March 28 
Draw to be held at 9:00 (March 28) in the centre 
mall. Don't miss itl 
Terrace, B.C. 
Check Out Our New ] 
- Spdng Prices 
Video Station Video Station 
No. 140 4741 Lakelse Ave. ~ No. 2 2324 Clark St. 
Terrace. B.C. 635.6121 lu l l  ~/~eo II;II ' Thtxnhtll. 8 C. 635-4841 
~,Open 10:O0.a.rn.•t|zMIdnigl~t~.i t ~"' .1 l .~.4~ Illll,,:~.lq~.q:to,~:O~S.unSJlv~ 
• :,-.,,---,.:7 l:)ays&.We~, ....... : ,~w,~____~j, .~j j  I0;~0 t,9:3fl,Fri~y .&'&lwday 
Fenwick Eagle ~-"  
Graphite Fishing 
,o, 999,  • Model E1165C 11'6" • Limit 1 Per Customer 
• Reg. 169.95 EACH 
SPIN & GLO'S 
• 99  
• Bulk "i e, Ass0rted C01ours 
Mix Or"Match. ,.. 
"Size "0"  OrN0. 2 i EACH 
MORA . . . . . .  
FISH KNIFE 
o 
"''" 4 o? • Plastic Handle - • CIW Sheath • Reg. 7.96 - " 
BROWNING MODEL 
5025 SPINNING 
• ,Large Capacity 
• ,Ideal For Springs 
• Graphite Contruction 
• Beg. 91.79 
: PRE-SEASO  
STOCK UP AND SAVE 
ALVEY BOAT 
REELS 
• Large Line Capacity 
• Model 520.A52 
e 550 m~ 65 mm Line 
• Reg. 50.98 
SALE 
BUTCH PACKAGED 
TACKLE ---. ~ : 
3 881. na0 :.
EACH 
SPIN ~ & GLO 
CARDED 
. . . . . . . .  190 • Limited Stock" • Assorted Colors EACH 
• Size CO" Or No. 2 . . . . .  
. - = 
PANC0 ELITE 
TROLLING ROD, 
:397   
• Roller Guides 
• Heavy Action ' 
• 7' Long 
• Reg. 54.99 
SEA KING 
CRAB , 
• Folding~ ~i' ~ :.~:, -~ i ! J :  ~ !A~I I  
: 4 Boor Model : f :~z iz  
• Reg. 32.95 ' ~ . . "11"  
PANCO ELITE 1/2 
FISHING LINE 
  o0,s PRICE 
• 6 Lb Test To 25 
OFF REG. RETAIL 
ACTION #60 ROD 
TENDER 
• The Rod Holder For 
The Serious Sportsman 
* Adjustable 
• I~a.sy Removal 
• Reg. 34.95 
7" WHOLE 
HERRING 112 
• Last Years Stock ..... .. 
.~8 Per Package. ~.. PRICE 
OFF REG. RETAIL 
FISHING BELLS 
• Clip On Holder 
• Copper Plated 
• Reg. 1.39 .88 .o  
FITZWRIGHT WADING BOOTS 
• Colours Blue And Brown 
• In Stock Product Only 
• Reg. 169.00 
BERKELEY 
GRAPHITE 10' ,,,,o,oo. 9 • Fast Action ~r J~ 
• Graphite lmm= 
• Reg. 79.95 
• Big 
AMBASSADEUR • Ideal For Spring 
7000 C SYNCHRO Safmo~ Fishing 
• Reg. 199.95 
169 c  
i , Terrace Co-o De artment Store 
= ' ~ V 461 7 ,Gre i  Ave. Terrace 635-6347 ::;:-ii ill 
............ . . . .  ili 
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TERRACE m lt;s going to cost 
t/lot m0re.to:obtain ra building 
.permit from the city, but the 
average 40 per cent hike approv- 
ed by. council still leaves Ter- 
race,s. rates marginally below 
the provincial average• 
reg 
permit and licence director Bob 
Lafleur in 
increase. 
~i.E~piaining how the permit 
charges were calculated, Lafleur 
offered the example of an 1,800 
. , .,. • ,. , y  . ,  . -  : . . . ' 
! / i : : : :  : j  - . . 
be nncreased 
!I!DRIFI ET Filill H , ~m! [!.rig 20ft. x 30ft. garage and a deck checking the plhn and thegr= <) , out me ot I the same size • total was . " " • < e .•, , $357 . . . . .  ~ ' " ' " ' ' ' : app or -  Thefirst step was to establish . W "  __ - -  ' . m ' * "p ' ' '  : F." < , m , ~ 
• " - a otionalvalue for the project, and . . . . .  : . . . . . .  '? "d " 
llY b, low Until now, that had been done chec~u~:Srgp:Ct;:l~m4,~:Plt~n  
• by multiplyiilg thearea of the  to'-' . . . .  ' ;"' .:ii i:~i!:i.~/':,:i~.: "'" 
41.5 per house by $50 (that would give a ~ .ira wm gore $502.20, - :  
/:r:¢~ ~)f value of $94,000 in the case o f .  
=. Current charges- are 
cent lower than the average of "It reflects what's haPi~eninB 
16 munic ipa l i t ies  the example), the area of a in the marketplace,•,!:Lafleut 
ional districts surveyed, said garage by $30 ($18,000) and the said of the new fee schedule. "' " " >> 
area of the deck by $10 ($6,000) Pointing out "there's no" way ' :: ~-: ~ ~ 
recommending the you can build a house tod~'~ " :  . ') 
$50 per square foot," he also 
noted a builder Would be:pa),ing 
more than $1,300 for the same 
permit in Victoria. 
for a total of $114,000, 
The cost of the permit was 
then calculated at a ra~e of  $3 
per thousand dollais of Value; 
in this case it would have been 
l : FAttenti0n: Heavy EquiPment Operat0rs=l [i: fi~.: " iLCarry New and Robudt. ~_~.~ 
:l COOLERS 
: .~  Caterpillar, Cummins.Alice Chalmers 
, : : . L  
$245" 
We also do 
ORTH PACIFIC. I |  
.~e  ,r . . r  ~ 
)) 
,2 
: B .C .  :DR IFTNET S Y M P O S I U M  I 
• ~: ,  March  28  • 'Robson  Square ,  Vancouver  (( 
, • ...... . . . . TAKEAcT ION ON MARCH 28  ~,:. 
• . . . ,  If you, yourgroup or your school andFisheries inthe form ofa pic. i i:ii:i: 
Would like more information about turethatyoucreateyourself. PleaSe 
• '. ~:; theB.C.Drif inetSymp0sium, callor sendus a poster that's no b i~er  " --!!./J::~'~ 
i. ~ : : '  write for our informa.tion package. = oo ~ ~ :l ~ I :~={~ ~ than an 8/2 .X 17 inch sheet of .. :::.],:~;~'~ 
• '-:: " ' K IDs  CAN SEND IN  paper to the address below before '...i:: ,/{,i'!i~:~;ll 
A'COLOURED POSTER , March22, 1991. Allpost6rswillbe :,,~:,~, i/!~:.L~ 
: .:~:" " ' I fyou re between theages of 7-11,  displayed at the Symposium and .:• :: ~::•;;!~i~i~/ 
your ideas and con- you'll receive a special Certificate : i'i~' ~i:i!!!~ 
inister of Agriculture of Participation, . - :: :.~: i;.~i~.,~ 
m m m  
e to :  
H6nourable Har~ De Jong 
ister of Agriculture and Fisheries 
ament Buildings. 
oria, B,C.' VSV IX4 
CALL,TOU. • FREE 
100-685-8588 
I NAMF- :  
I 
- POSTAL CODE: 
i - A J .  
GROUP:. 
Honouroh/e J 
Harry De,long I 
" I ' "  
I i i 
L.,,o_.sz.oo,-: 
~ m  1 
) ' 
) 
) 
) 
> . 
b 
p : 
.Any type radiator repair --  including 
Heavy industrial radiators and L&M 
radiators 
*Ultrasonic cleaning 
,Plastic and Aluminum radiators 
All new 
gas tanks 
any make, 
model 
SMITHERS RADIATOR LTD. 
We're not the biggest, but we may be the best! 
: " " 4364 H ighway 16 West ,  Sml thers .847-3339 
HOW' DO YOU CLEAROUT 
1990 INVENTORY? 
SELL IT AT INVOICE! 
- 1 
I t ' s  our  o r ig ina l  dea ler  invo ice  sa le  on  a l l  1990 's  
DYNASTY 
Options include: 
• Power windows, driver & passenger seats 
• Power door locks, mirrors & antenna INVOICES 
• Air conditioning, AM/FM cassette START FROM 
• 4 cyL or V6 • .,,,.oo,...o,oo=,o =15~6570o • Alarm system 
(various options available) No. 1 319 
SUNDANCE RSISHADOW ES 
Options include: 
• Turbo charged, 4 cyl., standard INVOICES 
• Air conditioning, tilt & cruise START AT 
• Sunroof, AM/FM cassette, 
oo.~,, ,13,61o3OO Aluminum wheels, fog lights 4 wheel disc brakes 
(various options available) 1 
4X4 FULL •SIZE PICK-UPS 
Option8 include: INVOICES 
• ½ or =A ton, V6 or V8 engine START FROM 
• Automatic or standard transmission 
o Nr  coridlUonlng =17 626 oo • LIE decor package 
• AMIFM cassette 5 
(various options available) . ,  J~ l ' ,  STK No. 1399 
,'~ 
i 
5th. AVE. NEW YORKER 
• Power 8 way driver & passenger seats 
• Power windows, doors, locks & antenna 
• Power heated mirrors & trunk pull down 
• Ddver izir bag 
• Ultimate sound system 
• Air conditioning 
• Automatic. tilt, cruise end moref 
ORIGINAL 
DEALER INVOICE 
=29j774 °° 
No. 13! 0 
MAGIC WAGONS 
Options include: INVOICES 
• Power windows & seats 
• Air conditioning START FROM 
• AM/FM cassette " ' 
i 40r6cyl''autOmsticTilt & cruise '}" =t 6t711°°. 
Luggage rack heavy duty suspension S K No, 1401 
(various options available) ~. :  
I i 
Have We 
Got A 
Deal For Youl , 
Then take off further rebates :: i . . . . . .  ~,  
' "  ' • , , - / r  . 
SALE ENDS MARCH 30, 1991 .... '"""'~~ ". ' ' 
TERRACE CHR¥'ISLER LTD. 
L91 6 Hwy. 16*West DLR No. 5958 635-718 7
I.~ . k, .~ i; n i Y 
i :~e l~s  an~a, natN:t'v~s Ind!an ,p!anning'for its PH,~eG¢or~_e unive~!!y a"~, 
I " !in oth . . . .  P pectwe campus, it s the first stage of them colleges 7~ 
I I  ~ ©r P].O~ams are part of the .$137 millioil in:-provincial thwestComill ~ 
:n  Geoffrey W'eller,s ~,islon for the m0iie~, to be doled oui to the expected this~ 
n ,:.University ,6fNo'rtlietn B.C. University :for its,con~frucd6n: plans for coo~ 
I ~-Wel ler ,  ihe"new, uni~/ersity% " An anfi0uncement"from the those institutio~ 
,president, says it will have a :,r.-~ .~; . . . .  =- 
• ;ilepartment of .abor ig inal  ':' ' ' ;  .... ~:: 
!~tudies within the facuky of arts 
r~d sciences. : " : .  :,. 
'~i: The aqtual make-up of that 
department won't be known un- 
';til the university's a/;aa~m;,, 
"' l  " ' ' -- ~ ' '  "~- -~"~'~ " .~ : ,n . .  being developed by 
: euer.-- is approved by the 
, governing board,' ;likely late/ 
May or June. i... ~'.;:":"'~'- ~'"-: 
.i: Specific training programs Proper lighting'Can Play an ImPOI 
with a native perspective are ex. in  the atmosphere and appea 
'petted inL~ther departments a your home. If you have been pu 
,well;'! 5e~:~iiid;~,oting the replacing that olcl ,  out of style 
'possibili{y)of a native teacher • 
training'~pr0gram under the ture, .:Your Decor now offers 
faculty of education. - reasons why you shouldn't PUt i 
:: '!Abodg|nal studies will als0 longer... 
,~elevant!~,/c0urses " and 2 
programs." Weiler added. 
:,~,We're trying to give an em- 
i~hasis to aboriginal studies 
throughout the institution,' . . . .  
;~; He said an advisory commit- All In Stock 
tee on aboriginal studies is being Light Fixtures 
formed, with rept:esentation 
ifrom all northern bands and -kkkk  
itribal councils. -~rrr'- 
. The university is. still aiming Progressive Lighting Systems. 
for startup in September of SALE ENDSMAR. 30 
1993, and Weller said the I -> ,  ~ IL,~,~::~ 
i}ossibility of some programs ~ " : '~ '~ ~ ~'~;~" '  
-starting before that will hinge .~?,~, ,:_,,:;~','~./,,%~ 
On how large an operating ~ ~ ~  
budget Victoria will approve for ~ ~ ~  
the initial years. : • 
~: Committee reports also 
recommend programs be 
developed in education, forestry A NEW WORLD OF COLOR AND DESIGN 
and health care. 
Northern shortages of 
teachers and nurses are cited in 
both the education and health 
care committee reports. The 
• forestry program report calls • 
for a full forestry program of- . . . .  
• fered as part of a natural " YOUR DECOR 
resources and environment : . . 
:faculty. • Ter race  Carpet  Cent re  
&=The university has also receiv- 3202 Munroe Street at Hwy. 16 W. 
• ~1, a $7.9 million provincial ~,i:~I.,':,,~, TERRACE 
:grant to .start site cl~a..rjng ~_~ 835-2976 ij J: 
i 
I Every  year .  3 out  o f  1 0 
Canad ian  s tudents  drop  out  
be for  e f in i sh ing  h igh  schoo i ! : .  
And they. rea l i ze  all too  soon~; 
that  it isn't  as  easy  as they  <~-' 
thought .  •: 
The  fact  is.. over  the next  . few 
years ,  the major i ty  o f  new jobs  
-will requ i re  a h igh  Drop.ping 
out us no 
Terrace Standard. Wednesday. March 20. 1 .q.q~ _ p=,,. a~ t' 
I 
schoo l  educat ion  as 
a min imum.  
Wi thout  it, young 
peop le  s imply  won ' t  
have  the cho ices ,  the way out. 
oppor tun i t ies  o r  f reedom 
they ' re  look ing  for .  
When 30% drop  out . . .over  
100 ,000  s tudents  a year . . . i t  
a f fec ts  everyone  -- parents ,  
educators ,  employers ,  
Canad ian  soc ie ty  as a who le .  
Mak ing  sure  that  young : 
peop le  s tay  in 
schoo l  is impor tant  
fo r  all o f  us . . .and  
more  impor tant  
today  than ever  
be fore .  
Let's do something about it. 
nq~p,n Govemment Gouvemement 
• of Canada du Canada 
Minister of State Ministre d'g:tat 
for Youth ~ la Jeunesse 
. . . .  . . - ' , ;~  ~. . ' .~ ' : t~" . " ;  
...... --C . . . . . . . .  ~ - - - _ - - ; 
' / ° 
0 
! ( The Crispy. Moisturized 
• . ' : .  
-.,• [. 
• ' ,•  ' ',~, Will Once Again Be Available 
leturning On March 21 ~ (• 
!i 
,.Canad~t 
"L 
DISCOUNT On All Chicken Packs March 21 22 &, 23 
If You., _ Haven't Tr ied-Chester Ch'ncken...It" 's  Time!.! 
Ener-G-Foods To Bi 
= ~ .Free Breads, Buns, : !~!~i 11:: 
Needs With John. ,~ ~:;~!il 
You Better!! ;i!il;~iil 
" ' : G i , / /~  
• . , . . . . . . . . .  , , ; . . . . . . . .  , - .~. . , ; :~.  : 
c o .op  Co.op Department S tore - 
4 6~!i,Z~:Greig Ave Terrace 6 3 5 6 3 4 7 ............ " °  
M0n.- Wed. 6 p.m. 
( Thurs.. Frl .............. ~ 9  a.m.- 9 p.m. ..... 
n 
. Saturday ......... ,..,., 9 a.m.-.,6 p,m. 
% 
,, . ,  ' 
. :  ,,:.,1•: -~i:. ,:~, ,; ' "  • " • ; ' ,:~•ii~ 
,i ' 
..,." 
llk 
i," 
i! 
ji,, 
Ik 
j" 
i i  
f 
i 
r., . 
.U" ~': 7, 
Hi, Saskatoon 
"i . ., 
$'S 
FASTER COMMUNICATION between employers and 
employees throughout western Canada is now available 
through a new computer sytem at the Canada Employment 
Centre here. The system also means less of that bulky paper- 
work stacked beside employment counsellor Annette Canute. 
"TERRACE - -  It's called city. 
E 
Snip mine . :., .~" 
doi well 
TERRACE - -  Cominco's SNIP 
gold mine in the:Iskut Valley is 
already producing ore concen- 
trate at its mill's rated,level, 
says a company spokesman. 
Merylyn Royea said it only 
took six days after the mine's 
early February opening to reach 
300 tonnes a day of ore produc- 
tion from its mill concentrator. 
"Everything went sm0othly, 
very successfully, We're •quite 
pleased," said Royea, ! 
"On concentrators, it can 
take a couple of weeks tea  cou- 
ple of months to get things run- 
ning," he added . . . . .  " r -  
The mine is located in the 
gold-rich Iskut Valleynorth.of 
Stewart. It's the second mine to 
.beging production there. The 
first, Skyline Gold's Johnny 
Mountain mine, opened in 1988 
and closed last year when its ore 
reserves proved faulty. 
The SNIP mine produces two 
types of  products - -  a pyrite 
gold concentrate which is ship- 
pad to Japan .for. smelting and 
gold bullion whicli is'~ent to the 
Royal Canadian'Mint' for refin. • 
ing. :. " .....: . 
Royea  said the latter also con- 
tains sllver,,~a, by-product of 
SNIP's Ore;body. " 
The concentrate being sent to 
Japan is: .~ being flown to 
Wrangell,: Alaska, put in con- 
tainers and then barged to either 
Vancouver or Seattle for" ship- 
ment overseas. 
Cominco plans to use the 
same hovercraft 'which took in 
mine equipment last year from 
Wrangell to  ship that concen- 
trate once spring arrives. 
Cominco is also planning a 
drilling campaign on its proper- 
ty this summer to* find. more 
reserves. 
Current proven reserves give 
the mine a eight and a half year 
life span. 
Airlines bring 
in new schedule 
ER 
EGG 
HUNT 
I 
Copperside III 
is,Having An Easter 
Egg Hunt At The 
Lower Little Park 
Thursday, March 28 
Beginning At 11 A.M. 
HOP TO IT!! 
THE EASTER BUNNY 
, WILL BE THERE 
ALL CHILDREN UNDER 5 WELg 
PRIZES TO BE GIVEN OUT! 
[ Copperside II! 
3309 Kalum St. 
Terrace 635-405.3 
NESS and it has nothing to Homeniuk added that it TERRACE - -  It's good-bye Dash 8-300 plane between Van- 
do ~vith the famous lawman also means employment cen- Smithers and hello to Prince couver and Sandspit beginning 
of the same name. tres can now list more jobs Rupert when Canadian Airlines in April. It' l l be thef irst time 
But what the National than it used to with the time- brings in its spring schedule next the airline has opened service to 
Employment Service System delayed paper printout, month, the Queen Charlotte Islands. 
(NESS) does do is instantly "Some jobs we knew The airline is pulling out of 
connect employers with pro- would he filled before those Smithers and that means more 
spective mployees from the two weeks were up so it flights between Terrace and . . :~? ,. ~ .  
coast to Manitoba using a didn't make sense to put in Vancouver will be twinned with B.O; SENIOFIS GAMES 
.computer hook up. an order. Now that's chang- its service to Prince Rupert, says : • . . . .  
And that means it's much ed," she said. spokesman Mike Dukelow. ' . . . . . . . .  
There'salsoafinanciaiad. As well, the airline will be ¢ OOlilT/AM 
faster and more efficient vantage because the faster a running three flights into Ter- . ~1~ ,~==sm~-~aCa [I B"C  • 
than a previous ystem which person onunemploymentin, race a daywhen its spring September 4, 5 6 7 1991 
• relied on a paper printout" surance can find work, the schedule comes into effect. | | | 
~..produced every two weeks, less money is paid in There are other changes in The B.C. Seniors Games are open to all residents of British Columbia who 
saySt0cat~:,,CJaneYtada:,Homeniuk,Employmentthe benefits, said Homeniuk, Smithersn°rthweStandair andspitService affectingon the are  55 years of age, or older. If you ere  interested in participating in the 
~'t~e.! ~i-siifJervisor:,,: of NESS~has been 'available . Seniors Games, please fill out the form below and return it to the B.C. for '= awhile" in ~ the ~ lower .-:Queen Charlotte ~Islands. .... 
hiipl0~jmerit Services. Time Aii:( 'a Canad ian  Seniors Game~seciety at the:address shown. Our Sports Coordinator will mainland but it's just now '~ ' 
" I t  improves our ability to being introduced to the rest Airlines subsidiary, is replacing, contact you With further information re the event of your choice. The games 
give a continuous service," of the province, its parent company in Smithers events  are  as  fo l lows :  . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  ~: :  ~,. . . . . . .  - 
she said. Homeniuk said there's the with non-stop flights to and BADMINTON " ,:~iiii~;~ D6RTS SLO PITCH 
Information typed into the possibility someday that a from Vancouver. BAGPIPING FIVE PIN BOWLING SNOOKER 
system in Terrace can be read variation of NESS could be That also begins in April and BICYCLING FI~OOR CURLING SWIMMING 
within minutes by somebody placed in shopping malls or Time Air will be usifig a 65-seat 
in Saskatoon, for example, other public places to help Fokker F-28 jet. ' BRIDGE GOLF TABLE ,TENNIS 
I t 's also selective enough people find work. Air B.C. has also announced CARPET BOWUNG HORSESHOES TENNIS " 
that a person in Terrace NESS isn't available east it'll be going into Smithers next CHESS LAWN BOWLING TRACK & FIELD 
looking for work in Saska- of Manitoba but it can be us- month with a 50-seat Dash CRIBBAGE ONE ACT PLAY 
: ,teen can find out instantly if ed to check if jobs on the 8-300 turboprop for non-st0p All participants in the games events are required to pay a $5.00 member- 
orthereherarequalificationsJ°bs that migh n thathis available.paper rint out are still ItsServiceBAe-146to andjetfrOmwillVancouver.remain on ship fee in the B.C, Seniors Games Society at the time of registering for com- 
the run to Terrace. petition in their Zone. The persons qualifying to attend the games are re- 
And, Air B.C. will be using a quired to pay a $25.00 registration fee. 
C liege t j b"  0 c r e a  e s  a 0 ~" TO:B.C. SENIORS GAMES SOCIETY (ZONE I 208, '." TERRACE. B.C. 
" - V8G 4A6 : : : ,  i 
TERRACE --Northwest Com- vice-president in charge of hired this week. Yea, I am Interested in participatlfig In . . . .  ":~ 
munity College is hiring a vice. education - -  will have other "The idea is to get someone . 
~!,; : : :.;~ . : (...name of games event)  president o handle its relation, duties as well, but the main goal in place to work with UNBC ' "  - ' ~ : "  ~:" 
ship with the new University of is to make sure NWCC isn't left over the next year and a Ilalf," Name: " ~' :". ' .i' =. ......... : ': ~ 
Northern B,C, out as the northern universiW he said. " I f  we miss the boat on ' , . " ~ :~, ~ .~ 
College president Don Ander- comes together, this one, it's going to he much aame.: 
son said the person - -  taking on Anderson expects to make a. harder three years down the : : 
the newly created position of final decision on who will be pipe." Phone No. 
i 
'i 
.~,-= 
, With3jetsaclay . 
there s on!y one chotce. : : ,  -~ : ! ~ . ~-L~.  :~-:," :.. ' ,~,~, ~'~ •~ ~:¢ ,~:~: .  U :  ~ : . - -  
• • , • ~• , r  ~::~'='~ 7L~'~ ~ W . ~  • "~.~, ;~ ' ~ : . . ?  , :  
, . ;~  ?L  ~ ,~ ,~!~: :~/~ ' !~ :@~='~ i '?=,  - : -  •~. ,! 
" .~  ,~ ~.  , ~ ~ '~L~ ,~;~:• :=~.~ U ~+• ~:. :, • , • 
" ~=- / : . - :  :~:~!,~' ~: ,~ i~ i~-~=~L ~ ~,~: ,~:~C ~ : ; ' - / '  ' ?  • .~  :~ 
choice inclUddS"th~-~BC~146 jet~: • " 
Which means yoU'll heenjoying a
wider seat on a much quie, terjet..And 
-- " yOU'll have a '-:~-oetmr'. , ~.  
choice of morning, ,'~:)II'~) ~('Is : 
mid-day and early . c/c/i/v/c). I :". 
evening flights. J (/Jii'i)/i/eJ: 
All of which =,~,~. -~. :~ 
leaves you with only one choice - -  to 
call your travel agent or to call Air 
Canada: 635-7069. 
Weekend service t, ades. 
A Proud Spossoi, Of . . . . . . . . . .  - . i . . . . .  
7• 
! l !  
r r , ~ r r r : , "  r t '  
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fry biffy:probably il : 
,~. :  ;.~:.~ ^. ,,._ ; , , ,  : ' , :  , :, ... ~ : ; . '  . . 
~ C E  ~ Wi!h  counc i l  low bid for the 450 sq, ft, struc, l ibrary ex ansion~ r ' , " • " :; 
about: ' t  9 select wh ich  capital  • ture came in at nearly $45 ~,,,:  pa . . . .  ~p ojec.L _ , .. added. • .... , ~ i . .  : .: 
prdjects get d ie  green light thzs $15.000 more than the budget been proposed when the need to ,: opt ion ~ would delay.theproject  In the meant ime,he said the .... . .' ' " • - ,10~,.t: . . . .  ,,,ts mc,orarYopuon nau :Although reverting to  tha city could r nt ach mic l  toilet. 
year, a public works department ted  amount. At  the time, coun. provide washrooms for _ . - . . . . . .  I f  rent6di: for each:  satf irday 
memo suggests  washrooms:.:for cii decided to re tender t  ~ '  , ,  . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  park  : a.hbrary referendum will not ' m0rnifi~d~:'the~:felrmei~s~market 
LoWerLzttle Park . - - .. .1~ . . . . . . .  ~:. : : ,~ v,,," -=y,= w~ .rs= memmeo,  r~orm .go  ahead before this November seasoh:(May.to;:;:OCt0bei.)i.lthe • g:m~ghtbe one ject th~s spnn8 . . . .  s 
it shou ld ,  put on th"  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : : a~d they would ?be more ~- -  North ' ., 
. . . . . . .  e back Buz idzng  mamte  • ,, . . . . . .  , . .pomtedout  For the total Co~sfi:!:wofiid'~bei~:approx, burner ,  : ~ r " " ' .~:.~ ,: ,,::.~:,.:.: ,,,;;:, . ,  . : .  n ante  .economzcaltode,gn, bu i ldand longterm:  eeds and ~",-= :=,._ ' 
• ... " .. ' ' ' tu~;mmroru.u ~orm now sa s t he . -~ . . . .  ~ . .n . . . . .  - - - - / - . - -v -  
Or!gmal ly '  included ' i n '  the:: might':  be:beRef :t~:n~6~,ide'~]~ '?~ .:-~tthatwaly-.t;.han bY budding a.~ :i Penance of  thepark  this opt ion  imately$l,000." ~ ".~'.! ~!;:::-L ::: ',_':' • . 
" . . . . . . .  " =~v=',,,=~'-e,mre.'tneproximi-:makes sense and should not be Indieating the toilet could be  , 
located at thenorthweSt: Cor,er = 1990.. budge i i  : !he washroom :porary:: , faci l i t ies: and include . ty of l ibrary staff  mi h t ;  I ' . • project ::WeS.:~she!yed.~ when, the l : new w~l i r0oms inthe  - r  .,-^~--~• i~,.. , . ._,  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.g , a so shelved merely because zt zs not 
!~:  ,~ :~ : : i  ~ : '  - i .  i: :.~ :i: :-~. :'. ~"~"  " ,~.u~¢ vmmausm.Pr0olems~.~ne.~im~edia!ely realizable.,,  _ : of the park,:~across, the s t reet .  I 
f rom the ~k~t ,  Nor tb  said the:  = 
' 
Limited time offer. 
_ OOLPL GOOL:nL GOOD"  _.:. 
YOUZ 
~ _ _ ~ _  PINEAPPIJS, HAM ~. .~ 
AND EXTRA CffiBESB ..-~-...~/-j~-~f, .: 
:- . . . . .  : I! r':lUl9~ .L;..~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,~,~, 
ITHANK 
The organ izers  o f  the  
Nor thern  A l l -S tar  Hockt  
.Tourney  '91  wou ld  l ike 
thank  the  fe l lowJn.g sponsors !  
Westpoint Rentals 
A.cadla Heating, Ventilating & 
Gas Installations Ltd. 
Terrace Builders Centre 
Convoy Supply 
All-Seasons Sporting Goods 
Terrace Totem Ford 
Aqua Plumbing & Heating 
West Fraser Electrical 
Overwaitea Foods 
• Jeans North 
. S.K.B. Auto Salvage 
-'ERFORMER!.., 
Joyce FindlaylReaity World 
_ Terrace Steel Works . . 
Skeena Sawmills . , 
Auto Magic Tire ~ E A T U p ~ 5  
Janitor's Warehouse PRICE • - - "  "~u 'M~ 
Mr. M~es / fYou ' re  cruisin f, 
Finning Ltd. - :"--:I -, value l~ked exc i tege~ ,-Speaking of~u~,,en LX 
Norm's Auto Refinishing ~!: I ~OW $ th  " _ . , • features ~ _ g 
• Trim ,Une Design " : " :"' .~e  l eoe~t i - .~- ,  e_ to capture ~,i,#oaded fo :' 8~ horse comes ' 
uave S Plumbing & Heating ! I" : RA; ,,~.--o,  .uc~y spirit o f  , ~; . . . .  ear .  
Ter raceco-op  . . I '"u=z_en.g... . ~, ,  ur automatic 
eus' Recreat ion ,  : ;  I : . . . . .  _ Th,s L|rnited r ,~;-_ rOWer door locks * 
Coast T ractor : .  ' .~ -~ : "  ' r fo  " ' - - , .4 .1un  " • p., ' • .. • , 
cen~ai Rowers .... ._. . . . .  • .I~ ~. r , .  rrnerco.rnes sO~iaP,, . ~ower.slde w~ndows 
Nodhwest  Family ' .:: ........ J L=HuIpp ed, with ,~ , ; ,~ ' - J  ,x : uUalelectrf¢ . 
,,,, ¢~ n l l r ro  Counsel l ing . . . . . .  l nardwa,-= ,L_ ,  - u-Up .SD^,._, . , .  rs 
Lunch Box Dell • -~_ '~e t l l¢ ] [  S '- H ¢¢'¢11 COt) l ! :~  .... ~- . . . . . . .  .~.~ ... , . bows .. . tro. 
Rainbow Embmlde~ -~ ; t'r'" ~' i :'" ~ Oe to  be = . ._ ,  ", Electronic ^ . , . . .  - 
' ' I ;  I~  ~ • .~ ~ I=¢11 :~ • r~WlrN I  Ste ' 
Mutu= Group " ,'.: "~ . .  ,attraction at lust  . _ /th cassettetaneola,,,, io 
Twin Rk, er  Ele~tric-.:, . ..... . , as t  a |U / l l lnU  HSRP 
. . . .  ~ . . . . .  " .,~ . . . .  " , ~. " . . . .  ' " ' " . . . . .  I1'1 or 1991 H 
Ine  ureper le  ' ' . • .~, . " . .. ,=xes uealerm " __ ,'-o=,anaa - - - . ,  - 
, :' " ' ' " : . . . . .  ~ " " " . " " . . . . . . . .  s ay se I for ~ Not ppl~cable exc~ Sight nSound . . . .  " - . . - . .  Io~-~/ ui . a o~ale 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ . . . . . -eq  pped models  m stock for rs may have 
Al l -West  G lass  " "" : " :"" i " . . . ~mmed/ate d~h.. .  
Northem.Computer  ...~.:!.~ [ I ~ 1 ~  ~ 1 |  D]~/L IR Im "L  = _ ' ' . ; . '.' ." -:"'-'7, 
~yam~WnDiesel .... : : •  '•./:::: • : : ~ 3 1 ~ I ~  y O I  ID : -  I I~  - -  : - - - - - -  ' " 
Northland Communlcat lorm.  : , I I I  l I~  ~I I~ l "a~i .  = - v v I ~  l ine  I r . r I I~ I I l ,~  ~ ~ :Lh  T q ' " ":" '
I - "  
Pamgonlnauranoe ' , : . '~  " ~ ' l l   r Lll. # | la , ,  l , , ,  IL) l=ne 
Sundance Sk i&  Sport ~::::: - -mr - I~m e~l~I iU I~.q~.  .. , mmr l l l l l~ J~ j~/ : : !  L:: :::i 
cJ's ' / : i ,  . . . . . . . . . .  
NorthemPetro-Tec .... -,. , , ... - . : ..... : . :/ 
Superior Video 
East End Chevron 
Inn Of The West 
Gemma's Bed & Bath 
Inland Kenworth  • 
SpoUess Cleaners - 
Canada Safeway 
Dairy Queen . . . .  
Northern Motor Inn 
Lucky Dollar Bingo 
Kaium Tire Service 
Terrace. Interiors " 
Slumber Lodge 
Terrace Honda Sales 
Farko Contracting 
Sharp Cuts Barber Shop  ~ " 
Ek)ctro lux 
Skeana Beverages 
Video Stop  :. ~"  
Motorways . : . . 
Kentucky Fried Chicken . 
Terrace Travel: .. ~, - . . . . .  
Jon's Ha.lrstyllng 
YoUr Decor 
Williams Moving & Storage 
Contract Tire ... 
Rudoh Enterprises 
Tym0~h'uk 'Agenc lep 
Conex Explosives ,, . 
Iodepsndent Industrial : ~, '. 
.Supply: " • " 
Cedarland Tire Sarvlce 
Ten~ce Chrysler 
Mantique Fashions i~'- . 
MoD0nald's: Restaurants 
Oopperside Foods :  
Terrace Standard 
MoEwan Motom' " 
Bert'~lDel ioatessan 
Ev*s Men's  Wear" ~ :-~i ~~ 
8keenaC)lesel"  ~"  :: '~ 
west  C0Ut l~ndscap lng .  ~-. 
Oa!ryk)nd Foods. .:, 
Don Ok)go,a:,:~;~., "', '•:~i ~:~i 
Blue Ridge ~h lP . , s  . ::. 'i!:: 
• Golden.Rams ~ 
Wayside Gr0cery . .:~:~:~ 
Thornhil l 'Pub •'~ '-: ,,.:~•';::.:!'i•,, EM FOR 'D 
: i  
I+ +i Page :A14 ~ Terrace Standard, Wednesday March 20, 1991 
In the bank 
LONG TIME food bank volunteer Lydia Angus fills another bag 
as the March distribution took place last week. She's a 
member of the Evangelical Free Church, one of the bank's 
sponsors,, and member of the Nisga'a Tribal Council's Terrace 
_.local. That group just donated $1,000 to the food bank. 
i " 
, : 'i:" .BuyaModlu~::,.;~} .:~,.•,~ :~•.::" '~I~ ;B  Ill ~ I  g11 
I ~ - C a n a d i a n  P ie .and  receive . t i l l ! l l~  U U 
I i s ~ a  : theeec°ndf° r ! " : :  7~' ; "  :" ' ~m~ ' 
.... , , ,  ,. :',+:+..+: 
.charges ! :: _ " I11 , . 
,ncrease, ,  ' , + +  + Can,dlan Pizza and receive q P ,  ~i~ 0 IF  ++' ' '  
. . . .  " : . . . .  ¢ ' '  :'the second for .: .. . . . .  ;""' 
Northwest'Com- TERRACE - -  l . ' : ~. ; ' + '~ + : ~+ '. ;. Offer expires April ~Olgl 
muni ty  Col lege (NWCC)  |il . , : N0  ca'sh value;, l~cofipon perorder, Not avaliable with any other special offer. 
students face increases of 10 per . . 
cent in tu i t ion  fees in . . . . . . .  .., ....... 
September. : : . .- 
The college 'board approved 
new 1991-92 fees that will see 
the per credit fee for academic 
and career programs go ' f rom 
$27.20 to $30 next fall. 
That brings the total an 
NWCC student in those ~ro- 
grams can pay each semester to 
$450, up from 5408, 
tn. vocational., programs, 
monthly fees will jump from 
$81.50 to $90. 
College officials say the in- 
creases keep NWCC in line with 
the provincial average for 
smaller colleges. 
The:increases were passed at 
the ,college board's rMar. 9 
meeting.; Although the propos- 
ed increases were posted, no 
students or representatives of
NWCC's student association 
showed up. 
!! :Planner' needed to c 
:  :  reg onal district jam 
TERRACE - -  Unable to make 
progress, in reducing its plann- 
ing backlog, Kitimat Stikine 
regional district has decided to 
hire an additional staff member 
for that department under a 
two-year contract. 
Planning committee chair- 
man Pete Weeber said a number 
of projects were "put off year 
after ye.ar" because the depart- 
ment did not have time to get to 
them. 
As a result, he added, the 
district was often caught in the 
situation of trying to "plan 
after the fact." 
Weeber warned that develop. 
ment to the  north is moving 
mb/c rai~idly than is the 
regional district's ability to put 
together a land use plan. 
While acknowledging the past 
practice of bridging the gap by 
hiring consultants, Weeber 
noted they would not in future 
be able to secure the services of 
Dr. Norma Kerby - -  she has 
I 
PORTA-STOR 
New concept in Mini Storage. 
Suitable for all types of storage 
needs. Strong fiberglass construc- 
tion, large roll-up door. Pressure 
treated wooden floor. For More In- 
to. Call PORTA-STOR 
604.561-0096 or 604-561.2587. 
lear 
been employed on a number of 
occasions because of her local 
knowledge. 
The district would then have 
to hire "outsiders who would 
spend a lot of time just finding 
out the background," said 
Weeber. 
By hiring a third member for 
the planning department, he 
said, the district would not only 
argued the situation-did not 
justify a permanent Sttiffaddi. 
rich. Maintaining ~the new 
employee, faced with no work 
once the backlog wascleared, 
would simply find ways of 
creating more work, he recom- 
mended the new position be of. 
fared for one year only. 
After suggest ions from 
Weeber and Thornhill director 
be able to get rid of the backlog fLea WatmouBh that period was 
but also initiate some forward too short, the board agreed to 
planning, compromise on  a two-year 
Kitimat director Ray Brady term. 
: -  .'. . . , . . . .  : : - .  ' . : :  . . . . .  , .  , 
BRITISH :COLUMBIA PROVINCIAL 
ROAD AND BRIDGE ;MAINTENANCE 
This year, the Ministry of Transpodolion and Pliqhways is renegofioting contracts 
in Sis 28 contract areas. Thisproposal Ca is,for 3"of these Contrad A~;eos. 
Compc;nies may make proposals on as many contraci areas as they wish, but a 
separate propose/is needed for each, 
The successful contractor will be responsible for direct de very of specific 
maintenance servicesand for ensuring that business opportunities for small 
operators are retained through competitive subcontrochng. 
The scheduhbe ow outlines when Request.for.Proposals documents will be 
available and closing date for each C0ntract Area: -- 
j # 10 !" Central Koolenoy March 25, 1991 April 15, 1991 # 19 .: FodGeorge April 2, 1991 April 23, 1991 
# 12 i Selkirk April 8, 1991 April 29, 1991 
To be considered, Project Office 
p roposols for any Highway and Bridge Maintenance 
Controct Area must Ministry of Transportation & Highways be received by 2 p,m. 
on its closing "dote a t  3D - 940 Blanshard Street - - 
the following oddress: Victoria, B.C. V8W 3E6 
Phone (604)387-6931 Fax (604) 356-7276 
Request-for-Proposals documents, costing $500.00, nclude a Generoi conlract 
information Packa.qe and a'Contract Area Information Package. COmpanies who 
have already purchased the General package at the Februa.ry_ 21st InFormation 
Conference n~d. 9nly buy ~e Conlraci Area Package, at $250.00 for each Area. 
These prices includeG.S.T. - " • 
Request-for-Proposals documents can be purchased from the Project Office by 
cash or non-refundable cheque, payable to the Minister of Finance and Co~'porale 
Relations. The documents can b~ couriered (prepaid) upon r~uest. Cheques 
forwarded prior to the date on wh ch documents will be avai aisle w ensure -. 
prompt d e l i v e r y . .  
. . . . . . .  .~.,!is?. c. o.l.u.m.~La . . . . . .  
Ministry of Transportation ::~i.~ : . ,  
and Highways 
Hon. Rite M. Johnston, Minister .... 
7" 
The Northwest's 
Resources in 
the Next Century 
Trade Show 
80 booths in the 
Smithers Arena 
Professional exhibition comp 
10x10' fully serviced booths 
Booth space still available 
We welcome participants 
from Forestry, Mining, 
Tourism, Agriculture. 
-- Groups and Individuals 
Smithers District Chamber of Commerce presents.,. 
Resources -2000 :,:,- 
FORESTRY . M IN ING,  TOURISM • AGRICULTURE 
An Integrated Resources Conference & Exhibition for Northwest B.C. 
April 18, 19, 20- Smithers, B.C. 
Conference: Aprii 18 eve, April lg all day, April 20 morning. 
Exhibition: April lg, 1 to 10 p.m.. April 20, 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Free admission 
Y0 ' i nv i ted!  Join with other interested members of the publlo, resource 
l u  re professionals and civic planners in an examination of the ' 
~,., future of resources in the Northwestl 
Thursday, 
April 18 
Session I - -  S:O0 to 7:00 p.m. - -  Begins a t  the  
Frtendahlp Centre. 
Registration, Wine and Cheese Reception. 
1:00 p.m. - -  Panel Convenes.  
Moderator: Bob Frlesen, Ministry of Forests. 
Introduction by Bob Fdesen of Panel Members; 
Each Member of Panel speaks for about 15 
minutes, with a break at about 8 p.m. for 10 
minutes. After each of the~ Panel Members has 
Spoken, the Moderator will open up the dlscue.~ 
sign to members of the public. Discussion will be 
directed toward visions of the future 10 years. 
Panel Membara: 
Rick Careless, Ethos Consulting, representing 
B.C. Tourism 
Ken Sumanlk, Environment DIr, Mining Assoc.  of  
B.C,, represent ng the B.C. Mineral Induetdea. 
Don Knoerr, Canadian Federation of Agriculture, 
representing B,C. AgrlcuRure Industries. 
Gordon Wadley, Fisheries Consultant, represen- 
ting the Regional Ftshory Resource s. 
Pat Ogawa, Manager, Skeene Cellulose, 
representing the B.C.Forest Industries. ~" 
Friday, 
April 19 
8salon 2 -- 11:30 tO 12:20 p.m. -- It the Rol 
lheatre. (Registration desk open ) 
Bob Frtesen, Resources Panel Moderator, 
Panel D/cuss/on Review. 
Brian Wilkes, chairman of Bkeena Round 
Table, Challenges, rResouree8 and 
Communltle& 
(Coffee break) 
Mike Gelsler,  K lsplox TeA Reaourcee  Plan, 
The Plan In Review; Where Next 
Greg Meredith, NOrth by Northwest, In. 
tegratlon of the Tou'riem Industry In NW. 
Bob Patterson, Equity Silver Mines, In- 
tegraled Mining, 
Dan Tuo~i Regional Forestry Outlook, A 
Forester.'~ Ideal Integrated Resource 
ManagerdiiMSyetem. :~: : . 
Wee. Sleki)recht,:.:iDrlftwo~:l :Foundation, 
• .:; .~ OommunlW:ForeetrY; How ~ We Get There 
• ! ) J .  : - 
Saturday, 
April 20 ° 
8eealon 3-- I.un~h, I|:M to I:00 p.m. At the Sea=Ion 6 -- 9:00 to 11:30 a.m. 
8mlthera Frtandsldp Centre -- et the Community Theatre, 
Selden 4 --  |:00 to II:M p.m. -- at the Rol Smlthera Secondary S~hool. 
Theatre Lee Ooney, Executive Director, 
Graeme Johnstone, Regl0nal Agriculture EC. Round Table on Environ- 
Outlook, Agriculture and Other Resource ment and Economy, The Round 
lnduetrle& Table Review: What's Being 
Done. 
Dave Lefebure, Mineral Reaoumee Outlook, 
NewMInee, Communltle~andlntegratlon. Darrlck Curtis, Executive CiteD- 
tot B.C. Forest Resources 
Rob Roulaton~ Share Smlther~, Future Commission, The Commie. 
Views of the Bulkley District. sign'8 Work In1990: What Are 
(Coffee Break) British Columbians Telling Us? 
Pierce Clegg, Guide Outfitters Association, (Coffee Break) 
W~ t OU r Clients Are TP/In, g to Teach Us. Local High School Students 
Conference Observations.. 'Harry.Ny0e, Nlsga'a People, The Land 
QueMIon:ARevlew. Bob Fr leeen ,  Reg iona l  ' 
~ ~ "  ~'t/i~ Manager Mlnlstry of Forests, 
~~~"".~ ~:~! . . . . .  ' ~. ~ ~: Observations on Resources 
~ . ~ . ~  L~O00 Conference . . . . .  ... 
~ ~  Conference  Seaslon Ends. • • 8ewdon I - -  Supper, I1:10 to 7:00 p.m. 
upper at the Trade Show: No host bars, Of- : .  
fickl openlngofTrade Show. : . . . . . . . .  
~' l~!y  "= 1O:~.to mldnlgM, at a.v. ." . :" !'::i'i:.! 
POol. Limit 150 people :~:.:i ~. 
Fees: ~ 
Booth Fee,: 
A d m l t s  Exhib i t~i t i ' i toCoi i fe i ;er ice  : : /!:;|!.!:Addmm / : . . .  ::' 
presentatl0ns;'!butrd~oe . I I : :~To 'L  . . . . .  :, ~+: ' '+ P.Code 
clude meals; 
. .  . . ; "  
Conference:paCkage: $70* : ~ ..:~ ,~fml="°n ::. ~ : " : ' :  ' . " "  
Includes ail sesslonsi•~:,/:!:,!i .: . ::~. ~: ,~Wt~!NL~,~ ~th m. e~k~ n ,~~ 
all'conferencei~eals;i+~i!~; i~ ~. i " gFm~i te /oa~,  0To.rU,'nwnmtkm O~o,~,rV, : :  .+::  
GSTnot include'd; " ' ~ " . . . .  +: ~::: : . 
.,.:~-. -: ..... -,... . . . .  ., _ ~  P l i i i l .  f ib  or mall thIB coupon ~ ~  
iRes0ur  s2000- Registratlon FOrm , wl, beettendl,gtlmenilre~.~i"ii.i~•ii:.ili,'~'.,i.li~i~i!~!i 
~-'":~'.~ .. ....... ' : " ~ " ' . . . . . .  ~. ' • ~-..conferenoe; 'DYes  DNo ~ ;:: ;::,:i. L,~ ,~ 
i' Box 2379," Sml!hers, B.C . ,  V0 J  2N0. 847-5154, Fax: 847-3788 o l  wl l  attendee adelegate' ~: :.: - ~ 
i~!:~;m;i.,i..,i:..~.:...~ :. - , . : : . / .  i Dlwlllattendaeanekhlbltor'~.".•~:~, ; 
!~_ . . . . . .  " ' " , : ' : .- DlwllLtake.theconference . -.' . : : r , ' 
! ! ;~dd ts  ~; .+. . '  : : .  :.i.. fee package of $70 (No,6 below)..; :.:~. i! 
. . . . .  ~" i ".:.. I have In01uded my cheque (payable to the, 
:,- Smlthere DistrlctChamber of Commerce)., ~ 
; - ~ e ~ :  ' " :  <~'; ' ' !  '~' F ix_ ~' .... +': ,  -' for aeealon or meal: " - .... 
......... ' ' : " ; :  " D I .  $ I0 ,  D2 .  $20" D3.S I0 '  D4 .  $20;; : .  _ 
D§. $I0", D8..$I0" 
D8.470".(Conferencepaokage)' ,:, . , .  
DI.'haveincluded my deposit of $200 " ; / j .  
for a booth,meT notlml=~d ' " ~i' '~ '::i 
• I . ' . ,  
...... I1:i/~ 
i ¸• ~- " . ,  , 
. i  
; ' . . . . . .  
WHAT'S  
" Up  
MARCH 6 .  Apfll 6 - - .New 
. talent is discovered very ear in 
• . Kitimat The annual exhibition 
:'.'Kitimat Artists 1991" . in- 
' troduces new artists to the com- .  
imunity.  See their work along 
:_ with that of well established local 
' artists at the Kit imat Centennial 
: Museum. , , 
" ~/k'/t/t sk 
' MARCH 20~ 1991 - -  Visit exotic 
Malysia by travel talk and video 
,free, all welcome Refreshments. 
Terrace Public Library,. 4610 
Park Ave 638-8177. Sponsored 
:,i by Terrace Public Library. 
~.MARCll 20, 1991 -- Homebas. 
ed Business meeting, in Gim's . 
Restaurant from 12-!:30 p.m.. 
635-9415 , ' 
: .  *****  
:MARCH 22, 1991 -- Film after- 
noon. "No Longer Silent" a film 
• about women in India. 1:00 p.m. 
Women's Resource Centre. 
APRIL 10 - MAY 4 - -  Insights' 
91 is a -~howcase of dynamic art 
by.the young.artists qf Kit imat.  
Paintings, drawings,  Indian 
design, graphics,, photographs 
• and collage can be seen at the 
Kitimat Centennial Museum 
from April I0 toMay 4.. 
APRIL 17, "1991 --' Com- 
municating With The Ones You 
Love. Sometimes the hardest 
people to communicate with well 
are those we love. An introduc- 
tion to basic ommunication and 
meta-communication techni. 
ques. Lots to learn while having 
fun,. 1:00 p.m, Women's 
Res0uree Centre. 
• 'k" ~ ~ ,A. ,k' 
APR IL  '24, 1991 - -  Socially 
Transmitted Diseases, With The 
emphasis on A IDS in our  media 
we forget that there are many 
other diseases transmitted sex- 
ually; Join Donna Jewel and 
learn.about ways to avoid these. 
1:00 p,m. 
*****  
• APRIi~ 26, 1991 -- Film after- 
noon • 'In Bed With An 
Elephant" an exploration of 
Canada/U.S.. relations through 
• ,theycars~.ln light of the pro- 
blems in iraq, a timely subject 
.~!:00~pim.. Women's Centre 
M,~y 8 - JUNE 8, 1991 - -  
~. Votingls. 's lmple is,Canada.- But .  
:do you 'know the"Proces, taking 
: place before:and .after ~0u cast 
~' your vote7 "Behind the:B at I": . -, ..,':. . all_.. 
Box" describes this process. The 
exhibition is a populist look at 
the history of Canada's electoral 
system, it is based on four 
themes: Voting is a Right, Voting 
IS a Scret, Voting is Accessible, 
Voting is Fair• Kitimat Centen- 
nial Museum• 
JUNE 12 .  JULY" 7, 1991 - -  
Let's make musict The .in- 
struments are tuned and ready at 
the Kitlmat Centennial Museum 
From all corners of the world, 
the musical instruments are 
voices from the many cultures of 
Kitimat. They will delight he eye 
while on display and enchant the 
car when played by local musi- 
clam. Musical performances will
take place during the exhibition 
period. Guest curator. Anne 
Sluyter, isa local musician with a 
personal interest in instruments 
from other lands. The collections 
are local. 
Museum Hours: Tuesday to Fri. 
day I ! a.m.,. 5 p.m., saturday 12 
p.m. : S p.m, Sunday ~d MOW 
day closed. . ~ " 
REFORM PARTY,  OF  
CANADA, Skeena Constituency 
,' meets every, 3rd Wed. of each 
month. For information call 
635-3543,.leave message., - • 
't' ~ "k ~ ~r -, 
TERRACE ;DUPL ICATE 
BRIDGE C~UB m~ts'-at 7:!5 
• every Wed. at Caledonia Sr. see. 
in the cafeteria. Everyone 
welcome. For more info. call 
Ellen Smith at 635-4096 or Dave 
Comfort ai 635487~. 
, i 
' " ::"":.'i • :": :-:: ". 
• The Terraee~ Standard 
o,e..What's Up = 
' publ ic  Seivlee :tO :'.*'j~S 
ruders  end Community: 
orpn in t ions .  ,*.: 
This column b [ntend~ 
for non-profit organ ic ,  r 
tlong nnd those events for 
i.wldeh: there is no admis- 
:+' I ' o  meet our Production 
deadlines, iwessk that any 
iliem for •What'g Up. be 
sub~tted by nooii on the 
articles, 
),m, on 
:,' .~ 
i 
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A GREAT TIME was i~ad by all at Terraceview Lodge last Thursday night when musicians and-dance~s ',
who were to take part in the weekend s second annual Celtic N ght dropped by to provide an evening s :. 
entertainment. Trippingthe light fantastic, Irish style, were Vikki Parviainen (seen above) and Bronagh : 
Sheridan whose performance drew loud applause from the crowd. " " • " 
• ' I 
:i IAr0und town 
Story teller wsuts 
 ake acDonaid, a nove,st .nd short story writer 
Winnipeg', Man. will be in Terrace next week to read from his 
works. . . , .... : ~: 
MacDonald's most recent publication is'The Bridge Out of 
Town (Oberon Press), a collection of short stories:about: 
policemen, hunting guides, social workers, children and 
American tourists set in a tiny northern Ontario community.: 
Andrew Wreggitt, a poet well known in the northwest,: 
wrote of.him: "Every short story writer should seek Mac- 
Donald's book out for its honesty, hUm0"ur , and  startling 
clarity of  vision." : ' > " . i  
John Danakas, book reviewer for the Winnipeg Sun said, 
"With his engrossing tales of everyday people, the common 
folk, the down-and-out, the socially depressed, he 'sa  
people's writer. And that's the best kind of writer to be."  
Sponsored by the Northwest Community College and 
Canada Council, the redaing takes place Tuesday, March 26 
at 7:30 p.m. in room 217 at the college. Admission is free and 
all are welcome. 
For further information contact George Stanley at 
635-6511 (work) or 635-7043 (home). 
Works could tour B.C. 
Terrace and Thornhill's talented young, artists have a 
chance ,to see their work displayed as part or" an exhibition 
that will begin a two-year tour of the province this fall. 
In its seventh year, the B.C. Young Artists Touring Exhibi- 
tion (BCYA '91) is sponsored by the Emily Carr College of 
Art and Design Outreach program. 
The college will consider drawings, paintings, original 
prints, photographs and two-dimensional collages from ar- 
tists aged 18 years or less, says program director Judith 
O'Keefe. 
All submitted Work, she explained, would be reviewed by a 
committee of artists and arts educators with up to 80 being 
chosen to be part of.the exhibition. A Similar number will also 
be awarded honourable mentions. 
"Our last BCYA attracted entries from 121 communities," 
O'Keefe pointed out. "This year we're keen to see a good 
representation from eve, zy~B.C, centre, including Terrace." 
.Entry forms ai:e available from local schools, the art 
gallery, public library and recreation centre. Entries will be 
received April 1-15, must be accompanied by an entry form 
and$2 entry fee and cannot exceed 22in. by 30in. in size. 
Tho~e selected for the exhibition will be informed by May 15. 
. . . . .  " "  " Pat:ific pick :,,-Krause i s  
~:~!i Jasod Krause has been named as one o f  19 graduating 
grade 12 students in the province to receive a Pacific Rim 
- scholarship, for one year's study in an Asian country. 
-Krause was selected from among 210 applicants by a panel 
of university, college, school and business community 
representatives who took into account he student's academic 
record, interests and future goals. 
Introduced in 1987, the scholarship rogram provides an 
average $20,000 per students. 
bie's Landing - -  it's just five 
minutes from town along the 
rail tracks. 
Sire Dobble married 'Jemima teresting as I do to hear stories 
Stuart in 1905. The couple later of  what it was-like in this area 
purchased part of the original many years ago, We are lucky 
Stuart property on which they to still have around some of the 
builttheir first home. people who were pioneers. 
One room of that house was Please, if you have any old 
used -as a school>by children pictu/'es ~r stories of the corn- 
" f rom ~ the surrounding area. munity's history you would like 
Because it was necessary to have to share, phone me or drop me a 
6-7 Pup i l s  to get ?~a school note. I 'd love to sit down over a 
designation, a couple of four- coffee and talk to you about it. 
year-olds, - -  Archle Hlppisley * ~r * * * 
was one of them - -had  to be 
:i, And:~,hileon the subject of 
registered toachieve that figure, the 01d dayS;below is a poem, 
Toget  there ~ faniilies took 
by H .  Glynn-Ward, which was 
the ferry across'the fiver from i'eM b~:the Wllkerson family 
the foot of the' hill below the 
during therecent Heritage Sun- 
Skinner's, place':! to :  Dobbie's day festivities. 
Landing',ii :.'.,; : : . ; .  ' . 
:i! 'By the 1920s, Dobbie's Lan" Alpngthe road to Haze#on 
pingwas a thriving little corn L T~e/tr'~ficking tradersride, 
'mtini'~y Witha sawmili, owned With,:'stacks,of furs for 
: by:;J0hnny/Hagen, employing • ~ "iHazelton 
: abodt 30 ~6ple .  Some of ~lose;i ~; ,i'. ~4nd r~es by their side; 
were soldleiS stationed up bere~.i'i:ii Wo~r and beaver and silver 
tracks :'" They 'wqti!d walk ithe ,. ~-.' ::~> . '  ~. ~fox, 
d0wn to:!the mill;to :wo'rktheir:>!~::Mink:'uttd tnartenand bear, 
shift, ~: then walk back to  their i ,- E'tmine~:, i~elts "for courtly 
farm. there ;Where he bred mink', .;. A i~n~ :  t~e : ;oad: >ihe 1:ndians 
and sold"them to the loc/ds ..: ;: ;. ...... ~,~:'-.;. . . . . .  
.~..~,Tho.; mlo~ag ,.k~t rt)unn/ng-.u:~til.;.: ..jn !i:::f~!'nged,.,: a,d  beaded 
played be e toest b sh chool Pioneers num rs Earn a s 
Abad cold has had me a little ' ' from all the lovely nurses. 
under, theweatherthisweek, so ~ Took the" t~: i l to  Fort Hurry andgetbetter, Archie. 
my newsisa little scarce. So, 1 1'hum" ~ ,  ~r [ .  j . v .  Along the road to Hazelton A lady living on the 5100 thought I 'd take the opportuni- I " ~ A p A ~ ~  ~ ' " '~ ' [  A%~V Babine.. * , , , ,  
ty to given brief history of Dub- - ~ ~  ~,': ~ .! j / ~  The patient ladies go by, block of Keith Ave. looked out 
her kitchen window last week to 
vvor lno  Moon ~ With salmon roe from see a deer grazing in her 
backyard. Hagwelgit 
wan-gar And berry fruits piled high. 
From shadowy dawn till And long-time glories half- 
dusk . . . .  forgot 
Are told to the rustling trees 
A long the road f rom By the scented breath of  cot. 
,,,, Hazelton ton wood 
The, galloping ouilaw flies, And winds from the far off  
The canyo-ns•ring tOhis clat. seas. 
tering swing : * * * * 
The~spruce-tr~/;:tell the i would like to send out 
: skies, wishes for a very speedy 
The herder, .lost,in a cloud of recovery to a very good friend, 
dust, ' ' Archie Hippisley. Archie under- 
Saw more than he dared have went an operation earlier, but 
seen has had to return to the hospital 
When Gun-a.noot~ of the for some tender loving care 
And, l was told of a young 
fellow who went out the door 
one morning to find a moose 
running down Keith in the 
direction of the B.C. Hydro 
building. 
Reminds me of a conversa- 
tion I had with a fellow who has 
just moved here from Victoria. 
"We like it here," he said, ad- 
ding they were only I0 minutes 
away from anything they 
wanted to do and. only had to go 
around the corner to have the 
great outdoors. Guess that's 
what he meant[ 
a here  $ on. Park Ave.! , f tod/w: :~'th~! :' -.. . a~,pot lach down' to 
the tribes 
from 
, Kit- 
i. 
i , 
| •! 
i, 
,/;H~UINU I'UH SHORE. This undated photo shows Jemima Dobble (left) and two of her Children ' i~! 
;iaboard the cross.s'keena fedy.as it makes It way through the current for Dobbie's Landing and home:> - • ii~ 
; $i~en;~ith er are: the~ferryman (name unknowri) and Jemima's s ster Mary Post with her younester: .: :" ~ " i~  1 
! 
; f  
!: ' . ,  9 a.m; --  Senior piano: Conservatow, grades 7,:8, 9 and .,: 
:iO; Bach. grades 7-10. ,. • ; :  
• 1 p.m. --Senior piano: Piano duets, gradesrl.i0and 
Quick Study, grades 7-10. 
i ®. 7 p.m. w Speech arts: Stow telling, .ages 8 tO i4. " +~ . 
"i.e 8 p.m."  S~'ech arts: Dramatic'scenes, ages 12'to 18~"". 
Pentecostal Church Auditorium " • ' ,:" 
! • 9 a.m. - -  Junior piano: Baroque composers and Qu~;k ": 
Study, grades 1-6. 
• 1 p.m. --  JuniOr piano: Sonatina', grades 2-8. 
Pentecostal Church 
, • 9:30 a.m..-- Speech Arts: Individual dramatic poetry, 
ages 5 to 15. 
, 1 p .m. ,  Speech Arts: Individual lyric poetry, ages 5 to 
15. 
FR IDAY,  MARCH 22 
Pentecostal Church Auditorium 
• 9:30 a.m. - -  Speech arts: Choral speaking, ages 5, 6, 7 
and 8 including students from Centennial Christian, E.T. 
Kenney, Veritas, Copper Mountain, Parkside and St. An- 
thony's (Kitimat) schools. 
i . *. I p.m. - -  Speech arts: Choral speaking, ages 9, i0, 11, 12 
and 13 including students from Clarence Michiel, Vefitas, 
Ca,sir Hail, Centennial Christian, Parkside and St. 
Anthony's chools. 
Northwest Academy of the Performing Am 
• • 10 a.m.- 12 noon - -  Piano workshop; 
R.E.M.n 1~ Theatre 
~sio* 8 p.m. --. SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION (Admis- 
$5); 
SATURDAY, MARCH 23 " 
R.E;M. Lee Theatre 
• 8 p.m. --  GALA PERFORMANCE (Admission $5) 
.. *****  
. Tickets for the Scholarship and Gala performances are on 
sale at.the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Given the popniarity of the 
events, i f  you haven't got yours yet, you'd better hurry. 
~.  , . 
:~ Did you 
know that... 
Courtesy Skeena Health Unit 
. . ,~ ,  . 
Two " ' . . . .  thirds at risk 
-By CAROL MANKOWSKE bave a level which places them 
.... Did you know that heart at high risk. Young men and 
disease is the leading cause of .women with lower levels of  
de~th in British Columbia? .In .... " "  . . . .  I '  ' '  ] " '+ : '~ '~ '~:  ,~duca.tmn, have .mo~e rnsk, fac..-:-; 
19~, just under 6,700 British +tors tSan-average~ ~::.'* >~, 
Columbians died as a result of 
heart related iseases. 
Smoking,  high blood 
pressure, high cholesterol levels, 
lack o f  physical activity, ex- 
cessive weight and alcohol 
abuse contribute to heart 
disease. 
In •1989, New Hazelton and 
Port Edward participated in the 
British Columbia Heart Health 
Survey. This random survey of 
2,403 British Columbians, aged 
18-74 years of age, was con- 
ducted~to find out the number 
of people who might be at risk 
for  heart disease and how 
knowledgeable they are about 
this.disease.. 
The results howed that near- 
ly two out of three British Col- 
Knowledge and awareness o f  
the causes and consequences of 
heart disease is low. There was 
poor recognition of the major 
factors; only 50 percent iden- 
tified smoking, 35 percent 
blood cholesterol and 29 l~er' 
cent high blood pressure. Most 
individuals had heard of 
cholesterol but onlyaminority 
were able to say in which foods 
it is found. 
These findings suggest hat a 
high risk of heart disease in the 
Province is associated with 
unhealthy l i festyle 
characteristics and socio- 
economic factors. 
For more information on 
what you can do to reduce and 
i 
, -  , ? , , .  : ~ ~. , , - - • , , ,  J ,~" ,  , - . 
~ - - -  - -  v v 
you may forget what your phar- 
macist ells you, 
If you have dif- 
child-nr0oflcon- 
~ ....... ~ i . I[ I II 
,;: :t!;; "'::' ~. ..... Y ,  .- 
I ' ,  i!Brenda $11sbe Author of , ,  . "Just One More Co lour"  4 : ' dr ' . . . . .  'd' ' 
c -  
i r  
Id Ol in  ea.~j. 
r- ficulty with 
tainers, ask fo~ 
Staff at many pharmacies 1 easier. (No real 
, take the :time to get. to know containers you 
i their customers and develc your me~ 
., personalmedicationlrecoril~ T(~ store 
, them. S0when it's time to the reach of vi~ 
i pre+cr ipt ion , .  d; )n,t  ;h6"  :~ ++ ' ~V"r'' + = ~ 1  
around; Wit l l  all your medici ~<'~ [roubler(~din$ 
. , ,+  . 
/ 
.:(~:i .~r  ' . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  
" ,~:;~.: :+:;~ :  :;:+/~ ~ i!',:','~+,~,+v,L, ,, 
Lt%~ ~+ . .  r~+: ~ .  . , : , .+/  . ,  ' 
ILO~ (~}i i;"+?+:.aumor'i~nda Sllsbe will be at Misty R~er 
~ks  Fr ~- ~ - ,~Mar¢ i i  23from 1:oo p.m.- 2:00 p.m. signing 
copies of her.'~ :nd book'"Just One More Colour". :. -~ :.~ 
t . . . . . . . . . .  .+'. ~' - - - .~ ,  m~ zor-mromauon -" ~'-~".:>'" >'. r~.--~ . . . . .  | non, informatmn on file at one:: : .~ .  . . . . .  . I . . , .  . . . .  i ,  - ....... 
nhn~=OV ' ~=.L ~.,~ k= ,,d,:-,~ ",^ 'h~ onme meot¢lnelit large pr int . ,  ,' I:,,~ : , x 
Ii i ipiit,' l you are uncero: ~! , ~<, , :  : prevent harmful d i 'ug" i~t~, . . !  A ik  f  ' '::" . . . . . .  ' ' ' )outanyt ingyom:doctor:: !•:'i~?•!~:~i 1[10[~. ; ~ ~ ~'; .~;~ . ,bu' al+ . you~ "medina-: ;~.i I" :,~~.~.. ~J,'il When you're picking up:your + told+ ) ~out ? )n, ask your pharmacist o ex - " " / .  ~+ +"~ .; 'i prescription, take adyantage.of.: t]( I ' 
your pharmacist's, special plain it again. This lis a second i L~LOCal ch 
knowledge and helpful nature: chance to get 'thi,gs straight. I "e~oks l-  
" The pharmacist :,:can always Get the fa~ls. Find out exactly h . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  
how the medicatioil:should be p one your doctor  to clarify 
taken. How many times a day something-ill'it's necessary. , ,.:, ~i : i i~ i i~ '  
(and when)you should take it. ~ : Talke a peek Look. at, your : ~i"~ ~ i ; ~  
: Sh0uld you'take it ofilan'L-~pty medicine: i~foreY0u leave the .+ . . . . .  i + ~ i / ' ~ ~  " 
stomach, at; mealtime;::6r'/with : rpharmacy; "l f .  it's' in  the. bag," ~ i y:L '+r" : " ' " " '  " ~ ~ ~ ~  T" ' ' 
~rtain liquids? How,10ngwill take it:out, and read the label. ":~ .">:!, . i / " ' :  . . . .  '~ I - I~Tt~ ~'~.~q~] - ' " '  ' . ? 
you .betaking it? And how When i'.:it !comes to taking J I . .  " I . n ' J ~ ~ ]  ~. :,. 
Should you store it? . .  :. . .medicritions, L don' t  Jeave : I  : ;::"i .~' " ~  " I ~ + ' ~ " h ' ' :1' :"nP h 
Gel  it hi twitlug. Ask for anything to chance. Beforey0ur I 460e~olse  T,~ . . . .  =,~= ,+,,~, 
written information if  you feel takeit, talk~about it. . . . . . . . . .  ,,= uou-,P,~o : 
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EVERY MONDA~ 
SOUP & SANDWIC[. 
Only ........................... / s2 ,50  
I l l l l l l l l I i i  
EVERY TUESDAY: 
umbians have one or more of manage your risk of heart I • . :+ 
the major risk factors. The desease, contact your local - ~i~ii+~,~ ~ 
prevalence of high blood Health Unit orthe,Heart, and 
pressure was 14 percent; Stroke Foundation of B.C. and. Buy Any Dinner ItemFeatured ~, ?',!,!i':i!:~!~,/~f!:i:;~i:;i 
ele~,ated blood cholesterol 46 Yukon, 1212 W, :Broadway, f f  ~ .~A~:?>:AF~!~;!i 
pei~centi smoking 25 percent; Vancouver, B.C., V6H 3V2. And Get A Second Dinner FREE |: - j . .  Y overweight 28 percent; and What are your questions and nz J '~ ' " I;~ : ~j~ ~ = ~3*~V, '~U~ ~ " ~O~ ~W ~r  ~ " 
sedentary lifestyle 29 percent, concerns7 Wrffeus at: Did YOU ' 
DNESDAY:  ; .... I I ,~y""  :: Over 60 percent of middle age Know? C/O Sk~na Health EVERY WE /;i:: : ;ASOSuI~ ~ 
males have elevated blood Unit, 3412 Kalum St., Terrace, SPAGHETTI & MEAT "OGSI Cholesterol levels and 23 percent B.C., V8G 4T2. " 
A smoll price PaY SAUCE --All You; Can Eat! .:.99 , , ,  e [ , , ,  
: c.ar w i th  : On,- .  .................. i ' . . . "  .... ' . i ' " *3 .00  -,enuAy,11L 11 ,  M. ! i  
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O/4k/~IU BRMAII>¥ou Can'Eafl :i: ~ ~ .... ' ! 
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Theiii!!dlay the fe 
i 
,,i: becLame 
~elcome to Around Thor. 
Here i thought it was Spring 
and l wake up the other morn- 
' '!! e got it, SNOWII' mg to, you'v • ' 
Well, by the time you read this 
it ~ill be the first day of spring 
and ~hopefully' it ll look like it 
~ : *****  : 
, We all have Certain fears we i 
tiope never :materialize. Well, 
oneiof mine did last week i= I 
gotilstranded in an elevator! 
Two elderly people had just 
stepped off the'elevatorat the. 
Co,op as 3 ,was:coming in the 
stoA s0 i  thought-I'd take i t  
back up. : 
Step in. Doors clOSe. Not ice 
floor buttons all turned upside 
, dovOn. ' • .... 
N~ow, right then and there ] .  
shoh)d have followed my fear 
instincts and done a quick about 
turn:and got Out. :' 
Noooo~ z push the butio,i 
ma*/):ed 2, . , ','i 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday. Mamh ~fl 1(10t _ o~,= go 
The~ door stays shut...Try,:ii 
again. No dice. "Oh,  oh, Now 
wha!?"  I 'm thinking: 
"O .K .  Don ' t  panic. Try it 
again and i f  it d0esn't work, 
then push the panic button, I 
AroUnd: ] , l i  
Thomhl l !  . ~=~11 I WITH ReMOT|COHT-~61:~,-C~~=}'" 
* 50W + 50W Power Amplifier, 5 Band Graph c Equalizer • Digital" " 
Tu_ner • Programmable CD Player * Sere-Automatic Belt-Drive Turntab!e ' i 
. Bht when I think I've reached no'w,': v 'Vv'='  " wu .¢  .O e long 
the:-: second.,.;.floor, the :~ door : Meanwhile ' 
doesn,t open automatically i -,eo,-le have ' bth;n ma!nt~ance 
. , . v v ~,,  ,uunu am, 
p~sh the open door'  button, they are taikingto each other 
mean alarm button. Once; twice 
he/~r Someone, there, outside 
the'door, talking --  "I think so- 
me0nejs tuck in there." 
Which is the time for me to 
hOller~ "Yes, there ist" 
Peop le  having now 
discovered'I'm stuck in there, 
they tell me to hang on and 
t ' ' ' " heyli get help. One kind soul 
even told nie to lie down and 
take anap. 
• By this time, I'm countine to 
lO, tak ing deep breaths and 
ta lk ingmyse l f  in to  relaxing 
"NO big 'deal, this happens to 
lots of'people. It won't be 10ng 
about what happened to the 
motor, etc. I hear them saying it 
was burning up down below -
"WHAT??? Don tteU me that 
until youget the doors open, 
please! ! 
It was only as matter i of 
minutes and the doors were 
opened and l was able to step 
out, cool as a cucumber and red 
asa beet. : i: 
What fun, I think now. I have 
something to tell my grand- 
children when they notice l 
W ' '  * " on t come vzstt hem on the 
25th floor of some neat condo 
they're living in. . 
ell, children, it s like this. 
Once, a long,: long time ago ... 
: " .,. ** : ***  
Congratulat ions to r Jose¢ 
Banville, Nicolc Genereaux. 
J~mie  G i lham,  Natasha  
McAvoy and Ron Thorsen who 
each won a $50 prize in the 1990 
Truck Loggers association essay 
contest. Their essays were 
selected from among 750 sub, 
mitred around the province, 
*****  
Thank you for reading 
Around Thornhill. Until• we 
meet again; keep smiling. G 
• Dual Cassette • 3-Way Tower Speaker System , : ,  ~:: i:;:: 
MD200 HI-FI STEREO SYSTEM 
m ~ m I I i "  W/THDIGIML TUHEI 
"' . ~ W + 30WPower Amplif 
SAVE $20 [ ]  :5BandGraphicEqualizer 
I . . . . . .  o-Band Head ~ rrograrnmable CD pla er  ~.r-zuz IW nnone l v 
Stereo Radio Cassetle PFayer [] • Dual Cassette " 
~1 / Res'$49'99Brinsinlhis¢ouponand • 2-WayBookshelf !1 
[ ]  ! E~B PAYONLY [] SpeakerSystem 
' " ] lD i  S oo ! H , 211w,. SKIlli 
UUU 
4~ HITACHI  ('Turntable optional) 
Terrace  Grei 
Phol 
LUNCH BOX DELl & SANDWICH SHOP 
Home of The  Humdinger  36"  sub 
e'~:SAYI515 EXCEL. All smiles after winning $50 prizes in the Truck Loggers association essay contest 
were Jamie Gilharn (left to right), Natasha McAvoy, Ron Thorsen and Josee Banville. Missing from the 
photo is Nicole Genereaux, GRAND 
boost last week with a $1,000 cheque from the 
Order of the Royal Purple. 
Local society branch spokesman Nel Lieuwen 
said last week that this year's goal is $12,000. 
The money, she said, stays in the community to 
assist those with cancer. 
"We have an emergency aid volunteer who 
works with people, mostly those who need radla. 
tion treatment," Lieuwea said. 
Cancer society workers already have about 90 
volunteers lined up and can use more. 
Cancer canvass set to gO r OPENING 
Nearly 100 volunteers will be on the streets next . in addition to emergency aid, the I d 
month when the Canadian Cancer Society's an- nas two trained volunteers who hold :Cealt;:;P~:~ 
nual canvass takes place, those who have relatives who have cancer, said 
And efforts of the local society's branch got a Lieuweu. 
"Relatives can have difficulty accepting that a 
wife or husband has cancer. This gives them a 
chance to come together," she added. 
Another cancer society volunteer works in the 
hospital with those who do have cancer, providing 
encouragement a d information. 
]l,leuwen said those volunteering can pick up 
their canvass kits March 22, between 9a.m. and 6 
p.m., at the carpentershail onSparks St. 
More information can be had by calling 
Lieuwen at 635-'/857. 
Athletic 
Assoc. 
Terrace 
Athletic 
Assoc, 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
,,-.,-, PALACE -0. 1991 
"" " i 1 ~. ,a .  2 ,e.aoe 
I ' . Paraplegic ! Little 
i L Association - Theatre I
N.T.C, =~ KIneltes 
"~ ' '~" ~ r~': ' : ' Terrace 61g 
...L. t ~ "~" ~"'''?'" ! i Local '~ : Brolhers 
" .... ,.. ~ " .-: ~: :7 Order of ;~  Canadian • 0 French 4terrace ; 5 F : ermode . . . . . . .  Terrace .... • Royal I '~  :ar~!~lc / Preschool 
l : Minor 1; Friendshlpl !: i Blo~ba~k;/i, i Pumle r ~ , o n  ; 
I Hockey ! .SocletY. / ,  ::/ Swim Cibb" ~- =Sl~i ~ _  Kinsmen 
7 •18 
Terrace 
Athletic 
Assoc.': 
Club t Local Figure Skating 
'11 112 ~-: :~!13: -~ ~! 14,,~I ~ , 1.~c,~,a. i16 ,e~a0e 
Terrace: ! Kerm0de • Terrace ,~ "~'eParapleOlc Little 
Cadnt.~ " • Assoc at on '- Theatre Minor .'. ,Friendship Peaks -~ ' ' 
Hockey Society -]' " o-~z'-'": ':~ N.T,C. ~Parents for French 
Gymnastics, ~ .... o . ,  , Terrace ~ ~"  
Club [ Lo¢ =-- : ~I' all I Brothers 
19 • tO:: 'L ~" ;210rder or 22;C.n.=' 23.o,,osso. 
" Terrace Kermode': Teriace" . : - . .eoya l .  j. : . , . . P=~c l .  ;._.--:---- 
:. i Minor Friendship ! • nm=h=,,~.. ' ...... rurole . . . .  ~ssoc~auon, .: ,=,,?o . . . .  ,~un - -  r ~ .: \ ~: N .~ uoccerAssoc. ' 
.. "'H0ckey Society J ; Swim Club ~i " ". Ski . ' : : " : i ;~  • [ .  Terrace 
• ' "! : . - : ,  ~. Club • .:'.~: : i~, , - . . I  Fgum Skat no 
Friday, March 22 & Saturday, March 23 
--FANTASTIC DELl SPECIALS 
" Bring a big appetite for our 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
A huge sub-sandwich made to 
your specifications, soup or 
salad, desert & beverage. 
24 Terrace 25:.~:: 26 2'7 ..... ~:•~ !•28 nT.. 9q,~t=,*,'m,e,0. 
Athletic 
Assoc. Terrace Kermode r~Terra0e ,: , = Air •• ~,  ~%"::,Pa~ologtO IVY  Lltlle 
t !/:~;Peak~z '~L [ ~ P.ad"t~ '± ' '  ~AssOd'*tloo Theatre 
[ '~  ] Family:,, Minor Friendship . . . . . . .  ' - -  - - r  , ~  
Night ] BaSeball: Society - ':GymnastIcs - ,i. : , : : , :  Ski i: " ' ':" * :"-: N3,C. : ' K nettes 
] ": ; :  .' . :.: . . . . .  .' Club ~'";:".~ *,:L~aI.=~J mothers 
i i . .  
Try a complimentary 
Gourmet Coffee 
with your lunch. 
Homemade 
MUFFINS 
25¢ 
PUT::YOUR NAME IN OUR DRAW 
FOR MANY GREAT 
• 1 ?Black Forest Ham 
• 1 Adult day:lift pass at Shames 
• 2 Humdingers 
i ,  And mUCl~ rh0refi 
L,-' 
: Come and See !..Us/ . . . .  
LTHE LUNCHBOX DELl & SANDWICH sHoP Ii 
104 - 4716 Lazelle Ave. ,  Terrace I Open Daily 7 a lm.-  7 o,rn. 
i:.:, " TCH FORLTHEGIANT PEPSI CAN" ' " .  i ~LL 
t 
c '  
~0e,84.-  Terrace Standard, Wednesday, March 20, 1991 
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Downie and Norm printed on chart paper inpoint 
ry of Forests form and hung on- the wi~l~ of 
~t 
)f( 
at 
, .m 
| 
pub ic 'v( ,ve! I 
"~'~%"to'f. the Ministr 
~Welias Consultant Jim Culp ". the meeting room as a stimulus : 
l~¢~ih igh  praise for. taking to discussion. 
! f'u~st~steps in what promises My experience in :Public 
O:.l~.a!nieaningful consultative meetings in Terrace and other~ 
) / i~ide~igned to give, the northern' communities tells me 
)'/1bilesome say in the fate of th~h any gathering attended,by 
i~be/,inl/Ke ~Lakelse valley.: morel than 20  people is ~ in., 
d 'the Thunderbird In -  dicative Of considerable com. 
• ~, . , . .eg~ted~esourceManagement  munity interest, over : 50. some of the forestry practices here and most ofwhornw~re in: 
!:':!!~b]~a//~:it~e process began With a members .of the community that havegone on in the Kalum grade school when the land:was 
:: ~[~,~il/fall" p~biic COmment and an were in atiendance at the first Forest District. The public.(and under the most intense presstire ~, 
. nouncement of a public Thunderbird meeting. . here I:include mysel0:iS',i:no[ from loggers -- responsible;i :~. 
~:i;i~'/iiieeting to be held at a local After a ~riod of time to ex- conversant :with the complex,~ Another problem is thatthe 
~ ;,~hbiel.-:: . ~. :i. . amine:the,submissions gathered .... tries Of  present day,:f-dresf community has really had little 
,<::~:~?i.Between the runnmg of the at that p6inL the group sat. management or is it:alw~};~ :or no say:in forestry practices 
"::i:~dyertisement alerting the down in m1 open forum to give familiar With'the legislativ~i~c~o!i~i over the years; concerns have 
..... ~fibliC: to the meeting and the briefs and offer opinions on the straints and political ma~fiin~g~ ! been allowed to fester. It is th is  
nieetifig:proper, individuals and future of the Lakelse and: t'tons that affected and conti~ifie":'< kind of thing the •Thunderbird 
r.ei~resentatives o f interest forestry in this area in general to affect the foresters, wes~ :'advisory :pro~ss Seeks, to ad.! 
groups, were invited to make while foresters, and resoui'ce : the ontward manifestation f 60 : dress. :: i , , '  
rei)l'eseIItations to the foresters, peopie from B.C. Environment years of logging in the Kalum , As the.. evening progressed 
A;~fair/number of people did, and the Department of Fisheries. Forest District and tend to hold skiers, ::hunters,: loggers 'and 
and !<'!when the first public and Oceans listened, the men who presently work for sawmill workers) among others, 
m~ting was convened their sug- 
gels!ions had been collated, 
meeting which was held'a few might be app, lied2,ln ~!he,;gohes 
weeks later. ~and On ally,>hO~(~fii'~9~,~)'fdt 
A different more productive about.0r had:ah~;~siigge/tions 
working ,format was reed :f0i. ,! for 6hange::tb~,:a~F6/~t:~SeiMce 
the second meeting. This time Public: Consultatioft~ Proposal. 
Dr. Norma Kirby, Rob Pollack This was an,ambitious ~under- 
and myse l f  acted• as the. taking to be, sure,,and~because 
facilitators for three working Of time constralnts~some vital 
groups consisting of, about: a issues were only touched upon • 
dozen people. Each"grduP"~as in:a,cursory, way, L i ,  ::i~,.:~. 
arranged to:reflect a widerang6~ Stdl~ there was,:-much, mean~ 
of interests andlopinion 0n h~w ing fui discussibn:'and~/;haring 0f 
the Thunderbird:area ought tb  informatmn.:At,lihe end of the 
be managed in. future. :-.~ ...... SesSt0ni :thei;three £aciiitators 
Each group had a map of the reported/out themeeting, 'and 
Thunderbird area' which had later each of us prepared~a brief, 
been dividedint0'zones. During sfimmary o f  ;our ;~ gr0up's. 
the first part of.the meeting the deliberations,. '.~.,. ,,, ""r'.."' 
.groups tried to come to.a c0m Th~ next Stage'in theLakelsel 
sensus onhoweach zone should process is tentatively, ~set .for 
be managed in terms of wildlife, April. 18th:. Anyone: who is 'in- 
fisheries mid' ¢~ii~tr~/~;aih~s; tei'ested-in the~ futurb iof~; the" 
After a break the groups then Lakelse valleY•0r: believes .the l
attempted tocome to terms with communitY, should have a 
how various recreational no- meaningful say in  .how its 
"SPORTSCOPE" 
Oldtimer 
action 
II.THE TERRACE Timbermen 
put together three straight 
~yictories to go undefeated at 
the Kitimat Oldtimer Hockey 
Tournament wo weekends 
ago and win their division. 
The undefeated 
Timbermen prevailed to 
clinch first in their side of the 
'B' division. 
Three other Terrace 
oldtimer teams were in action 
there -- the Riverside Auto] 
Wranglers, Convoy Supply 
i and the Northern Motor Inn !Okies -- and all three placed :second or third in their respective divisions at the 16-team tourney. 
eut et ! 
I sharp I 
I in Rupert I 
JOHN HEIGHINGTON put 
on an impressive curling 
display in the finals of Prince 
Rupert 's  1991 Marine 
iBonspiel. 
: Heighington and his Ter- 
race rink --  battling it out in 
the 'C' event final -- made 
some of the most spectacular 
shots of the bonspiel in the 
final ends against he Salvat 
~-rink. 
With 'smart' bomb-like 
accuracy, he negotiated 
seemingly impregnable  
defences to score on the 
seventh, and then on the 
eighth drove a guard straight 
back into the house to take 
four for an 11-7 lead that 
• ould ensure victory. 
Ringette 
playoffs 
TWENTY-ONE 
:local girls are off to the pro- 
~'incial ringette champion- 
iships this weekend in Princ( 
George. 
:i Team coach Merrill Myer.~ 
isaid the two Terrace teams -- 
ithe : North Coast Ravens 
~ju"ior 'C' team and the 
As might be expected, there the ministry --  none of whom all had their say, and this laid tivities might fit into the overall forests should be managed 
was considerable criticism of were born when Ioggingbegan the ground work for a second plan, what kind of harvest rates should endeavour to attend. 
E 
rilE PLAYOFFS----] 
Swimmer 
i p~.~. ,~.  . . . . .  
r~ ) ~,~u-Au-~ou:act)on marked the rec hockey p ayoff garfiebetween the Inn of the West and 
theSkeena Hbt~i L[tes'last Thursday night. The Inn's Charlie Porter gave his best Steve Yzerman 
impression .,scoring a hat trick andadding a pair of assists.~, to lead has te,~m to a big 7-4 win 
that gave them'a r two-game series Victory and a berth in thedivisien finaLThey'll meet either All 
Seasons or Norm's Auto Refinishing, who split in the first two games' of their semifinal. On the 
oldtimer side, the Terrace Timbermen leapt out to a one.game series lead over the Northern 
Motor Inn Okies, while the Rivers de Auto Wranglers beat Convoy Supply 7-1 to take a one-game 
lead in that series. The rec division final runs Saturday at'Tp.m., Sunday at ].0:30 p.m., and 
Tuesday at 9 p.m. if necessary. The oldtimer final plays Sat~frday at 8.30 p.m., Sunday at 9 pm. 
and if necessary Monday at 8:15 p.m. ~ 
strikes gold 
down under 
Boxers enter fray 
TERRACE - -  Terrace boxer Neil Strain fought Valdez in the 125-1b Junior 'C' open division, 
until he was stopped with a first-round eye injury Order of the Royal Purple Bell will have to work to make weight for his 
petite team -- leave today for in his contest at a charity ooxingnight in Prince 139-1b Junior: 'c'  open division match up with 
the 51-team round robin George Mar. 9. Langley's Shane Boone. 
I :tournament . . . .  "He wanted to keep 'going but that eye had Both are tough customers, but Dilley remains ~::., It's' the first 'time "the worse,"bali°°nedSaidright:UPcoach'anditjeff Dilley.Was only going to g t confident hisboxers will prevail. "i 'm banking 
J lpetites have been to a provin- on it," he says.' :
g ia l  championship, and Strain, who weighed in at 158 lbs., was If the Ter r~ boxers win there, it's off to an 
:!they'll be facing off tomor- fighting Prince George's 165-1bPaul Brooks -- Apr. 13-16 ~ g  camp before flying to On.. 
lirow against teams from the provincial middleweight champion at the tario for the~pr~lgr21 ju~ornationals. 
['iBu/ns Lake, Penticton, B.C. Winter Games - -a t the  Champions For Dilley says~'~e wants to lead the B.C. Amateur 
.[~Ufimby, Delta and Rich- Kids charity fight night in Prince George. Boxing. Ass~atidii's~juni0rpr0gram, and is 
/mond. Meanwhile, onthejuni0r.boxing scene, Tar- working hard~ito fipgrade his coaching certifica- 
|!! They'll be able to keep an race's junior sensations Darren Bell and Joey tlons So:he ~co~htbeB.C .  junior team at the 
J'ieye on the older Terrace Losier are gearing up to •take'on the province's junior natioflil~;, ~: ,~,~:~:~ '' .! :~" :  ~i . . . .  
[,Phyers on the junior team. best at the Golden Gloves boxing tournament in " : The Terra~:co~h W~tS to get more involved 
l;who will take on Burns Lake, Vancouver this weekend, in leading an~ia /pro~ the'provincial junior 
|!,Chetwynd and Penticton in That tournament will be the elimination round program, bec~ of theyoung talent in the local 
[::rouhd robin action, to decide which boxers will g¢ on to represent club, i~'!: : '~.~ :~:!*~.':: ~ 
' B.C, at the junl0r nafional~ in Rnrn;n ~.,o.; . . . . . . .  ~.':':'  .: :'. " / . . .~  . . . . . . .  |,!~ The  junior team is  no "Th • 
[~'strrahge~'i ~ t~,the pressure of ey have:to :~wm 
[:~.the provincials-- they skated nati0neJs,,ext:,laln'ed DE 
Provmcml organ~,rs ¢ | !thr0ugh the opposition last ' ' . " 
li!year:t0 be named junior 'C! sendaselect team -- inclt 
iprovincial champions, and and decided at the las[~i 
are hoping for; ore of the Ii~!~!elimination for the B,( 
we - : l , "  ~ s  olden Oloves~,~ : :. ~-,~! eken  :~ ...... ~O ,- 
• - ,',iLosier, II[ :~ L~,./: tave,to f~ 
.~ , . : , ,~ .~ . . ~-..~.~,~ , ,  : .  , '~ .  - :  ,,, ~ . ' . ) : ,~t , ;~ ,  - . ~ , : :  :~_ ,," : . .  . . . . . . .  - , . . . .~  , 
. I~C f .  .> ;~. ,  . .  - - . • - .  
:%ii 
TERRACE -- A 55-year-old 
Greenville swimmer stroked his 
way to five gold medals at the 
New Zealand Masters Games 
Feb. 5-10 in Wanganui, New 
Zealand, 
Robert Miles, and his wife 
Anna, returned home to the 
Nags Valley warmed by the glint 
of gold and the Maori hospitali- 
t ydo~.Un~ei-.  ...... , ..... 
Mil~' was ' 'the" :~'hly ,-BritiSh 
Columbian there and one of on- 
ly five Canadians Competing. 
He entered the 50-, I00- and 
200-metre breaststroke, as well 
as the 50- and 100-metre but- 
terfly. He won gold in all five 
events in the age 55-59 division. 
What amazed fellow com. 
petitors the most, howevei-, was 
his system of practice. 
"I don't have a po01 to prac- 
tise in - -  I have a rowing 
machine," Miles says. There's 
no pool in the Nass and he 
doesn't often travel to Terrace. 
"I suppose I could swim up 
the Nags," he jokes, "but the 
current's difficult and the 
oolichan are running now." 
Nisga,a arti.~r Chester Moore 
helped out Miles' South Pacific 
tour by designing "Nags Valley 
Masters',' caps that were a big, 
hit at the Games. 
Miles, a community health 
nurse in Greefiville, says he and 
his wife took part in feasts held 
by the Maori, natives, o f  New 
Zealah¢ ~i :: :!: :: : 
"Because. we lib, e and •work 
withthe Nisgaiia , they treated us 
: Robert Miles 
as part of tbeir~ community," 
addedAnna Miles. 
The next possible event On the 
calendar for the Nass master is 
the Canadian National Masters 
in Calgfi/'y in May. He'.~ was+at 
the World Masters in Denmark 
two years ago- ~ Where he hhd 
one fifth place swim ~-~ a.d, he 
was an eight-time provincial 
masters~i"champion in Saskat- 
chewan/ Whbre;he lived until 
moving to the Nass a year ago. 
Hendry ham 
All-American 
TERRACE -- For the second stralghi year, Terra~'s '., 
Michdle Hendry has been selected as one of 1he top ten ':. 
starsin North American university women's basketball. , , ,  
The Simon Fraser UMvemlty C!an hlgh scorer wasnamed ~: 
last week to the first Ali-Amedc~ team by theU.S, judg~ ~ii" 
of the National Association of in'tercolleglute Athletics. :~ 
She's one of only eight Juniors among the 30 NAIA ~ 
phtyers to ~ve  the prestigious honour of being nmed to ~/ 
one of thethree AiI-Amer/ean teems. ~ 
Although she)vas ignored in her first year, Hendry i : !!!i  
cracked the uti-Canadlan bhmof the Judges luSt,year ,to ~; 
receive h~ placeon the first,team. .. . . . . .  
Hendryis the only non-American on the first team AH' ~i  
Amerlean. ~ But SFU celebrates another victory with 1he .. ~'~: 
naming ofinvermere, B.C.'s Andrea,,. ~ Sehnider to the ~ 
eond Aii.Amerlcim •/earn. - ii"i!i~ 
This ymur Hmdry ImssdSob[enname0 distder player.of. •!
the -ye iu ' to r ' i~e~eo~uave y ar, and i s .  ~ ' i con .  ~ ~:, 
feuder for B.C.'s' female Uulversltynthlete.of.th~Y~r~ : ,:~ 
mml.  ~ ! ,  . , . . . . .  :~ 
nst lou id 'Chsm~Jps ,  Hendry se0~;~~is )seu0n:  ~ 
polm~ t0'Imosttl~ Clan to an undefeat~"~i] i r  ~sson~: i!:;; 
record. 81~ now holds SFU's esra~,.K'odu rifle..wi,h'~:i I 
.~ . . _ ,  . . . .  ~>~• .~ . ••~r-:,~.• . : . .  : . ..~.•.,~>,/•.~  . . . .  • '~  ~• .t ,~f•,~,:~•:.~ • 
d 
, , • .  
Bluebacks  make i ' " " " ' 
splash  in piG,, , 
! 
'i Contributed well as bronze'in his 100:metre 
Terrace Biueback Swimmers butter f ly . .  (1 :20 ,  17) ' and 
Aimee Peacock, Clint Sheppard 100-metre freestyle. '
andGarthCoxfordcom~ted'in r He imiSsed th i rd  in 'his 
Prince George Mar. 8'10 for the ~mei re  freestyle by a tenth of 
1.991 B.C. Swimming Chain- i a secbnd; Coxford joined Shep-: 
• pionships. These three::~ Swim~ i:•pm:d.lin :the relay wins. Both 
mers did our town proudl . :. boyswill still bein th'e same a e 
Clint Sheppard earned  ~ r . . . .  "g ~=-- ...... " - : '~..~:~ ,,.!g oup for the summer provm- 
-,ms¢. two oronze meum in zhe,: cialsdnd,can be expected to do 
boys age 10-and-under f eestyle iwell there. • • 
relay and in thei'medley relay. ' a ;~=~ D=~,.~,.t.t. ' 
He teamed up with Dallas ,~,.,.~.,. ,~,,.,,,.., .aft a very 
Bishop and Nathan Kearlv frnm rewarding weekend, • ~mprovlng r [.I 
Kitimat. as well .as  teammate '751~perlcent of her  times and .... 
-Gar thCoxford  . p lacingf i f th in both her 112 PRICE = 
.Sheppard also put in great breaststroke swims (100-metre • 
swims to place sixth in the and 200-metre), Her time of ' : Includes Salad Bar i~: 
50-metre breaststroke and  sixth 1:22.8 isless than a second and , , 7 Days A Week Evenings Only 
lathe 100-metrebutterfly, Since ahalfawayfromqualifying her ' , ., 
for the junior nationals in ' ,  [] ExplresMar. 31/9{ ' " , 
provincial-levelthis w s Clint'Smeet,first things' B.C. Quebec in May. Shealso placed Plus A Daily Luncheon Buffet 
look good for his future in seventh in  her 200:metre in: i:4644 Laz  l ie  Ter race  = 
swimming. -rea `~ :dividualand ninthmedleYin withher a50.metre2:37.24 BLUEBACK SWIMMERS Garth Coxford, Aimee Peacock and Clint : 63.e594:,. 
rGarth Coxford had a ~ell t f reesty le . .  Sheppard picked up a fistfull of medals atthe B.C. Swimming 4 
weekend in the pool as " ' r L 4 ' " ' Championships in Prince George.. i 
Co, ford swam fast .enough to The Bluebacks will takea lit- • " . . . .  
win silver " : ,. ,om=,o i - - - -  - - " "  .... - -  - - ' - -  - - '  freestyle and 200-metre in- will come back for their next Ill 
dividual medley (2:56.78) as meet in Kitimat Apr.: 19-21. m 1 
ymnasts ,compete :0  i°i : G i : :  . i . . . . .  
: • • i " : '  
Contributed in the aggregate awards, scoring place ribbon her floor 
Th i r teen local gymnasts 32.95. Shetook a first on both routine, i m 
represented the Terrace Peaks vault and bars, and followed StephanieKuha:, 13,.placed Ii i . 
i Gymnastics Club at Prince those successes up withla third sixth on thebeamand finished , i :  FUN- FUN-  FUI~ 
George's 1991 Invitational --  on :her floor : routine and a witha 32~05 all-around. '. 
an exciting competition that fourth on the beam. • In aggregate scoring, Jennifer :i~::~.:i. Slides'&pools 
drew 130 competitors from Divisional 'A' tyro competi- Nevus, 13, had 30.50. Thirteen- : .  ~. . every Wednesday, 
across the province, tion ,age 12-13, saw the Peaks' ~)arl~Id w~l~ea Owen s h~d: Ii. except Statuatory Hollda 
Terrace's team-- in just their Leah Graham, 12, compete r 
third competition of the season against a field of 15. Charlotte Jordan ~'~ho't ied:i l  : I '  i 2 for 1, 1 
- -  amassed a grand total of 29 Graham had a good day, for sixth on the beam -- wfis .... bring a friend 
event ribbons for place, and coming in fourth all-arollnd, unablet°c°mpletec°mpetiti°n Ill ~ : ~ - - ~  0 ~  ~ 
four all-round medals, scoring 32.6. On her events, due to a hand injury. 
In the divisional 'A' midget Graham took a third on both. Peaks gymnasts placed in the 
competition (under 10 years), vault and floor, a fourth on  top three all-around in four out 
the Peaks entered four girls in a beam and a sixth on bars. of the five competitions the club : I 
field of 15 participants. Eight- ThePeaks entered seven gym- entered in Prince George: They 
year.old Shannon Chalupiak, in nasts in the Provincial 'B' age look forward to even better [[ 
her first meet of the season, 12 and up competition. A total competitions in the future, after II CALL 7 9 8 - 2 21 4 . . . .  E V E RY  | 
walked away with the all-round of 25 gymnasts were competing. • entering their new gym in Thor- • . . . .  
silver medal (31.25) on the Medals were awarded for tyro nhill this summer, and establish ~l pools and slldes are WEDNESDAY! 
strength of her first-place bars (age 12-13) and open (age some of the training advantages I 2 for 1 ALl. DAY I 
performance, as well has her 14-and-up) categories in the ag- enjoyed by other clubs in the - 
fourth on the vault, fifth on the gregate awards, province, i l I I l l I l I 1 
floor, and sixth on the beam. : m Leading the Peaks' team was ~ i 
~i.Kelly Julseth, 9, placed fifth Heather,.A!bright, .I~, ~h.~en- i -~' ~, . ' ..... .. ..... . . . . . . . . .  
m aggregate standings (29~65), joyed a great day taking the se-, m 
Collecting third;place ribbons cond place open silver medal in. 
= /  on both vault and bars. all.round scoring with her total 
Eva Mateus, also 9, came in of 34.13. Not only was that the 
seventh all-around (28.80,. She second highest score in the open A r e y o u  a good driver? had a second on the beam and a class, it was the secondhighest 
fourth on vault, score of all 25 competitors. 
Nine-year-old Corisa Berlin Albright took a second on 
took eighth all-around (28.70), beam, seventh on the bars, and 
coming in sixth on the vault and an eighth on vault. O r  just a lu¢l one? seventh on the bars. Kirsten Holkestad. 14. took a 
In the divisional 'A' argo third on floor, and a seventh on 
competition (age i0-11), the beam, finishing her all-around 
Peaks entered l l -year-o ld with 32.28. 
Felicia Arbuah, who was corn- Thir teen-year-o ld Tr ina 
peting against a total field of 20 Marcus came away with the tyro 
gymnasts, third place bronze medal in the Have you ever done any of the  fol lowing? What 's  ICBC do ing  about  it? 
Arbuah had an excellent day, aggregate awards, scoring [] Exceeded the speed limit [] Not signalled a We~'e working to reduce the number of accidents 
taking the first place goid medal 32.60, along with a seventh lanechange Fl Not stopped at a red light before - through trafi% safety education. And by promoting 
1 iR 5 CANADIAH$ : turning right I-1Ddven after drinking DFollowed the use of safety.belts. 
i too closely [] Not come to a full stop at a stop ICBC also works with school children and .CANIT BREATHE PROPERTY sign DBackedup~y 13 Not signalled a turn educators, thepoHce, safety councils and govern. 
But you can beat the odds on lung disease. [ ]  Cut in unsafely. . merits on continuing"grass roots" traffic safety 
If you can honestly say you've never done any of programs. , 
I the above, then yout'e a realiygood river. At ICBC, we're doing what we can. But the real I 
: - - "  BUNDLES * 
~~ " ~ ~ ,  even a lucky one. In 1990 Autoplan is paying out What can you do? 
- more in claims than at any time in history:more Obey the rules. We all know them. Stick to the 
than $4.5 raSh'on every working day. ' " ~ I" "~ speed limit. Use your sum signals. Doubt run yellow complete 
. | f l  y :-: ,: - i:-, ...... ,: , : (and especially mr) lights. Come 
i ,; stop at stop signs. Don't drink and drive. 
IfweYe really going to control the rising costs in 
• . • .,'~J lives, injuries and property damage,  everybody 
" --/ . needs to help. 
• I 
Bully's I~lm: Matthew Derek Scott ' Learn and practice good driving habits. We can't  . Date & "llme f DMh: Feb. 24, 1991 at 10:42 am. 
WMgltl: ? Ibs. 13 oz. Sex: Male cour l t  on  luck any longer. 
Pmnt=: David & Tanya Snort . . . . . .  
Baby's Name: Page Mlchelle Stewart/Fraser 
W~hl :  6 Ibs. 9 oz, I~x: Female -. :"' "":: 
• Prom: 0onna Fraser/Alvqn Stewart- ~: ' L" ~ ~  costs  d ~ .  : 
klt~s Name: MacKenzie Davte - - . .. -. 
Date & ~_m_M N~II: February 26, 1991 at.11:55 am .... : ..... .. ~' 
. . . . .  ~]~; i~ ~"~ ,
! i!!i i 
And Receive The Second For 
%- 
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~ : :  :++:~ ~ ~ " . ~ "  . . . . .  , ++ : ~  +:~;~!++;~++~!~! , . _ _ ' " r . : ~  . . . . . . . . .  I ¸ 'k~'+~ I 
!' - _ - -_ - - - " l ..,,u ~,"+~,+:~+:~, . . . . . . . . .  
/! : , ! :  ii; ++++ YOU ,CALL  THE SH01S!  
:-:+,;+,::+:~ +~,+,~:::,+: , ,~ , .+,++ ::. '~:::~,+~+"~+ ~: ..... ' REPORT:A  
, ~::~.:~:,+~:+-++~++..+,:,-,.+~:+.~:-::: . . . . . . .  i ~ , DR IVERTO POLICE,:,~ 
. . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' " ~'+:~!~:!:¥~!~:~'~:+~°' ~: " ~';'~+::~'+ " ' ' :  L~ - : ~  ' Provide car type/co our, licence .::; 
• : 'q~>~;~:~:~"~:~ ~ + " ~..:~. "~ I  ~"  ~ Iocation and direction; . 
THEi ,  :: 
: WE E~i:~::i?!: I: ' :A-l'Pm~e?!Cre~t : !:~: Yem'-rouna 
Andy Fock~r Home 
- IIio ae; • , Quarter Cheesll~or~ M 
' Large Fdes. ' .  : ~;:' Our ovo£ popular A-frame 
i ':','{ '~I Is sure to be a hit as e Vacation 
Regular Soft Ddnk . +:"~':' or  year-round home. A wide 
• Sundae " ./. sundeck wraps the front of 
Compliments of McDonald's "4"~rP :'" this design...provldlng easy 
In a clear record of delive'ry access to the main floor. 
• The vaulted ceiling.with over -  
and a job well donp you've looking loft gives a spectacular 
+: earned a FREE McHappy feeling of spaciousness to 
Meal. an otherwise practical plan. 
-. Two large bedrooms are on 
. . . .  the main f l oor  with the master I F+- T ~ bedioorn and ensu,to s,t~ated 
ERRACE STAN o.~,~o ,o~,. ,~, ,ou. ~+ 
• . . . .  , . . , ,~  bo  bu i l t  w i th  o r  w i thout  a 
• '" ~;vt~,£  " ~  Width :  33L0,  i Go  hw ;I dzp II1 the pooh 
I . 
i . .......... i/;il;i ! 
i 
+ I E RACE REALTY  LT 
638-0371 
. :  ++, ,  , s...s,,,u,c,,,, ,- ,gag.c,.0, , ++ II ; :°""+" FAX638-1172 l r l ,~ , - ,  , . ,  ^ ,~ , , ,  I , ,  I , ,  = , , , . , , : ,~ , ,= , J  [] [ ] F l i v e ~  homo prouldin0iMatchless park.area 2~omfor to f th i s rewar .  I Pdvacy apfenty on l0 acres adds to 
. i~ild=,~,=UaiUn:,,,aUnat, , , , , - I . .n l |  i i r u r a , ~ ~  ~d~rated~tionai~fireplac~warmth~~Great~ami~yarea~gas~Ls2st~ry~unr~om~newkit~ II I ~+~'+=+~ . . . . . . . .  
i I I ~ . ~ V I  I~ l J l y  p / l~ /~0~ I i a c r e s ~ t c ~ n ,  4"6~1-4 ~'e 1-3 poe .~.t fruit Uees deck 3 e~2 chen 3Om4pce &2pce bat~ . . . .  . . . . .  . BR~HTANDuuLT ~+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 4700 BLOCK MCCONNELL • . . . . . .  ~+r ~!:+,-~" .... 
U . ,  , .  . .~  m n ' ~ l ~ d b a s o . i  baths. PLUS °~ck ,°~~ka3en iBt i~d:  I ~h '°~~PC~l l~thp  s f [ , .  I I  . / ~  .:::/i.~ IEarly ~m~c.HT~.~m.~/~dds t o ~ : r :  .12"storey qua l i tyhomeon ly , , .~ l l  ,++, :~~:~, '  I 
i 4,o, .  ~ ,  l , , .  I~  ~ ~ ~ , [ ]  [ ]  ~ R ,  workshop, comer I natural gas flrophce, w~kln be-  yl Move_ in Immodiately. $76,500 I or finish for you, available nOW. ' ~ I~:~ lupstairs and I I  old. 2" x 6" construction, 4 Ixlrs, I l : : / : : :~  ; :~/ / :  ~- []  
• I ;~ I I I I I I~13 I I I I I I I I -+_  I l ~ 1 o m l w m + o + . "  ".0;5oo. (Southside)(.900224) Gordon/035.9537 $79900 (900176) Call JoycoJoyce downstalrs, oak klt. I ~ 
IK I  I n n I u IV I  I IV  ~ Second Floor la~sc ed so t ocuumc ~ L~nukunu Ichen'2V=baths'fireplace'spaci°usi i ~ i ~  i Reasonab ly  pr i ced  appo in ted  9' x ]5' k i t  I ~ ~ l  l : [rec room. 3,044 sq. It. on both I . . . .  Ilevels. Double garage, paved] . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  + 
~ ~ s ' i ~ . . . .  . . . . .  Idriveway and attractive landscap. COME HOME TO THE l fami ly  home in the chcn. ' l+ . _ - - . , .~ , ,  I 
~ ' s ~ .  I .  BECOM E . . . . .  ling. All together a lovely home in a I CO l•Tar  si ! ' • . . . pa -type. " :. i. .... -- '... LOTS AND ACREAGE 
I de :abe  Horseshoe  ~ The.k.ltchen adjoins a I I ~ 1  ~ I ~ I = ~ ' ~ P ~ ' , ' ,  ~ ~ + o n , n  atched ara o n ~panmem mocKb,, wnn now vacancyhirs, class nelghbaurhe~ Asking,- . . . . . . . .  . -  . 
I r a r e a .  • " v "mrma= aining, area which  I I tryaR/4 p c e ~  ~ .  k" ~ ~ - - - - - ~ t c h e n  heablator stone - I, - -  - = . - _ - =__ I i ~ m l ] l ~ i ~ ; ~ J  I $so$11.°°°;0oo. 15.61163"7acresX 466SpdngHorseshOecreek D D ~ ~ 4 - - ~ e  b a . t - h : f r i d g e ~ [ V e ' "  .~- . - ,  , - ,  . . . .  , , . Irate,, 11. one bedroom& stove,SUtes Wcolnth . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ 1 ¢ 1 ~  ~nn u,~ ' 2.281"our yearacres,Od2 tWObedrms,StoreyplusnOmepoton.on 
§I.AH.I I operated laundry in the basement I e . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] Ual of 2 more up, oak kitchen, 
. . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  ,. , ' tpad ~at viny exterior attached ,,v • , p , ry g, ~ a • ~;,+-s,orey:wooo ar ia  szuc- r o o m y  oec~. wn,c .  I ~  la~m~,  s~ yon tr~ m~l  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I °-u-~m-*-ax/m~-. r~-°m-LL~'-°°°; : ~ndr:r°mwil~n°g,61onk'atahouseasiLarge~loca~l-onno.thrulnew bu t24x24ft  Ask, 
I~  ,CO home 8n ly?" twe lve :~: :  ' :~ : :over looks ' theTet~:ed  and I ~ t u  l'n'~d's'~autlf~l 1280 sq, i BUNgALUW UFeSTYLE i 60 ~.A.. 00.:K lath:Ave. $26,900; ~ . . . .  ~..:.+:,,, ~ ,  j~,~,~+ ~ :+ .; . . . . .  : .caq3ort from every-win-. + PALS' ,, ~ . . . .  :, ~ ~ ~ , , , " ~ , , , " "  ly " :~0p.:~'ng. 
I " :+~¢ars /o Jd  with?lots 0 f -  landsca,'~d yard [] [] ~~~,-,~-Ift'h°me-Finlshedoub0thlevels-I welc°ming Southside home withi 38.59 acres W0edcock $19,900; t ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  +.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ n d ~ t G ~ 4 f t i '  . ' "  .': i ~ . !  _~11:w~l~Tmnine'rm~n " 
i ~:=___  ,:=_ . . . . . . . . . .  . , _  " "  " . " [] [] ~ ~ u _ " ? 1 4  ~edronm, - 2 baths - nowttamilyvalues. PosiUonedwithcarol 77.45 acres Dover Road $69,500;. J . + : ' : ,  : . . . . .  ~ i n |  STEWART~DUSTRIAL 
ruum IUr YCI]ACIC$ I I ]  [[IC 011 1 1 acres S 0 owner ce 7 i , The living room faces I 1 ~ ~ L ~ . +  n '~ I  .~man+ ~w.vlnyl.,Spacious kit. I • • ,ng  . Spa [ 78.31 acres Oover & M~kloy. ; ' this anal-oval rancher. S63,§001 l .o ' rs  
c nwlm n i +, nslon asheat hardwoodl!~;oSOtc0~:l~l~r~3o~.f2o~gq.~e6u=~. [ ]  carport and double pay- 5outh and boasts an im 1 n ~ : _ ~  icl~ n with jennairo oak CUld)oan~s xpa g $55 500 F morn information on """ i n ~ . _ ~ _ _ , _ e _ a _ ~ _ n g  _a~_.. [ G  eawa, ,..,c. on thL 2.4 . . . .  Io.. . , fl . . . .  , • • . . and eating area Dining room 2 oars, eat-in kitchen. 4 BR/2 baths, any of the above properties-please cd  dr iveway,  p ressnve  vzcw of  the  0n ly  $11 .000 .  Less  than assess .  • . • ..... . . . . .  . . . . .  
xou enter at  grouno -, • i . :  -mountains. I l ~  ~ . . . . . . . .  Jr gum.., a~d. m or£_...(91001e)JoycelCameron Simon 635-7950idonHamiltm635.9537MLS :'.'t ' • 
i l eve l  th roush  " an ' +- ; - . I I - ' "  . . . .  " " ~ ' ~ ° '  " IFindlay635-2697 /mo0~9) I "1  House  P lans  Avai l  m , . . .  l n ree  Deorooms anu a • [] - -  ' 
unusUaL ly  . spac lous  4 pi¢c¢" . . . . bath' complete : . . . .  ' ' - - :~'  " ~ ~ ' ~ '~ I r '~  k ' '  ~ . . . . . . .  : 'd ~ ' " 4 " ' " " " I ,o,,. On th i s  f loor  there ,,. - . I li ; 
• IS  a generous  lZ  X ;/.4 . .- .~ ', ~ ' ~ . /. 
• , . hveable family home ~,;.,' . . ,; 
~ :1  bath,  a laundry room,  The a~king price is a I I ~ ~ E i l  ~ ~ ,  ~ ~  
i ! andstorage  faci l i tes. . very reasonable $99,000.  I a ~ ~ : A r  ~ i d l  ~ ' ~  i ' 
I .On  the main floor you • For  appo in tment  to I I i ~ ~ -  :~1. .  ~ ~  d : w  I " -  
+ i will enjoy the prospect of v iew,  call Gordon i i ~ , - - : - -  ,~ ,~= i ~ I 
- -  • Hamilton at 638 0268 or [] [] verne I-ergus0n Brenda Erickson Gordon Hamilton Joyce Findlay Cameron Simon : ~ I food preparat ion  ana i n - :  " I i - ~ ~ T "  - ; ; : :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  "" . . . . . . . . .  
9 7 o ~u o~1o ~b~l  Oa5 Z597 035 7950 ' ' 980 .., +. ~. a _ n_~l Go~fmsk0 • 0 po - 9 i fo rmal  d in ing  in  the  we l l  635-  53 . i . . . . . . . , o . 'u .  ~v,u . ,u . . . . ,  Barb0s  Ch s • cos ts  Hi h ex  sure  hi h . f i l e  
:+ :;if' &C? 
I :!!~" 
I I ,( ) I ) ( 'h  ~. I n = ......... G'OOO'V:~ALUE I ~UlnHon.~.~Hn~ ..... ~1 ? ,..,,=.=,~v.o"--'~-- I gAMACULATE I ALLUHDEROHEROOF I WmM. ,m~u.oe~ 
,t~ • . , , - * - , . . .As  ~.* . .L J  [ ]  []  . . . .  --:,-7 -- • . . . . . .  I , ---- . - ' . . ' :T~.-Z."- ' -  I - . , " " ' ? '~ ' " '~;~- - ' " - "h -nm~ i 4606 Graham Ave I Notothefeatumsofthistiouse Thismobilelsa12'x58'Safeway 
.~; I " r=~r~^,- , , -  I I -~ '~; ,~;"  - ; ; ; i~ '4  I _ - -  I.UGAIION I Im.~SsSl~4~ir~o¢l~s' ; '~l~ " l lOYrO+d l '7500sq  uareft,umlerm°l " i andhasal inls l~6'x16"addiU=" 
n -- - ' 1 400 sq It 1,400 sq It on main float A 12 x 16 wlrod/hsated shop just i : -- -- 4 ~H4 2 baths ~.=,m.'~ w, , ' ' 
[ ]  ~~,~] , ,e  [] i ' I no , I . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  : : . : : . . .  I 5bedronm I .Ensultewithjacuzzi I a75x1001ot Listed at $29 900. 
o snwasnor, co~nmr t~p u,m~ ~,,. thronms' T 0 t I t " i ML " " 
FOR T E CRIMINATIN CUTE & COZY wail oven' All this s i ts  on a dvew I I  1-1013sq ' f t . -N .G-heat  il00ftotwithadoublegara0e IqOe000MLSCatlLMe 15.+ . . . . .  i ' ' 84 x 3ha • w ~ur'a s one wood f replaces S. CaH Ted now at 635-5619 ~ ! .uY .  . . . . .  + . . .oo+. .  [ o , ,o , , , , , ,  
Is this truly beautiful custom but Sn e tosee IShaoncet Ustodat i ~ .  ;.t;,~=TTn_ i " " " , g g rag ,c~ oday. 165 Well established 12 unltap~b~on!, ~ home offenng q.~i+ty f[,o m top to Asking $54 500 MLS $110,000 ML$ Ok.~kl~ 2~w ~000,.+I~o s, cal l  ,Ted " Wone~l k ~ O ~  ,:: 
i ( ,X~b v '+ -=,%~f/#) ~ [ ]  [ ]  " oouom, tram vaunou ce,mgs an xne I I ~ I .~.3.~J..~.. e~,.. ~ .z.~,~. ~te I ,,v- ~ . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " I ~ 3 " ~ ; ; =  / 
[ +, + - ' , MU~I I I  tV I l l l l  I l l  IX~l l l lg  I l lU l | l '~g l l l l l~  I~, .~") '~. ,~ .. ? ~ i  [] flvn0room, to a spacious master I / l l l ~ ~ J ~  I 6REATFA~LYHOMEON I ~ ~ ' ~ u ~  
• bedroom, o a the fin shing fix . . . .  .~  E hi h I . . . .  ~ '  A ~ ~ : . dev~opment ~ ex~n~on O~e OI a ~mS, t S ome has so much to ol. ~'ni home 
. . . . . . .  " "  "~' '" ~" . . . . . .  st minutes I . ~ ~  I [ ]  m.nt 3 h~room , '  2Vz ~t  h~ I _ . . -  - "  . . . .  _ ] s t tuatedon66acn~ I ~ 1  pdcob&~edonappr~s~$190,O00 
• - _Z~~' - t~, ' l  [] [] .:,::;:. -Z ; . , , ,o~ ' . , , ;o~='  I ' -  +,~ _ - - I from town. F~.tu~scontmlbdck~ | ~ ! ~ w l o . ~ S b a u n c o ; C e n :  
1 ~ ' . '~ . . . " , : : .  [] [] CailJimtedayfo(moreinfo+matlon I ~: .+. : .++G~i  I :,,... '"~,,.. '%.";',7Z~,~/;,~ I "='~" " ~ " + ° ~ "  s~n~. . . .  ~"  " 
1 . . ~ u M i l ~ . : . . - . . . :  . . : ;  . 1 I ~r~d "our ~"oin+'-nL l l J lO  I - -  " - - ' " - - " " ~  I ~+,m. . . ,uo+~m~p~.~ # I ~ ,  v ,+v-v ,+~l  ~ ~d~.ooo¢,  • 
i ~ _ + ?  "+ . . . . . .  i i • " "  + . . . . . .  + . I emctl HOME i Omwlng +.~.~e+~withO~lo ha~ ! ~ ~ +  HOME FOR mE mUClaUl: 
Don't miss ono of the ve few lOtS . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' " "  . . . . .  --.+, I COVO.-,.~ .o,,.,..,,~, .~/. 0011'I OY~ . . . . . . .  "~ • ry ~o,.Vo, ~,~aVo area ano a OaZeOO '=' ~ ,'=~.qP,.w~ ~- , allow for consbucUnn of your own 
n Wi~DHa~UUAY I$  | i .~ono=c=-oo .~mcoo~r~s .  I'CalSh~uncof~mo~lnfonnauon" i ~s~acaHto~yo~aPp~u~]  I ~ n t  to view; Asklno 
. . . . . .  ++ ++++ . . . . ++++++  .... ++ ++ +++ ++++++++ +i++ +++ + _ +  ++++  ++ ++ o+++ 
gi+++ + 
- ,-:++ '+:+~ + ~ ~:+++,~+ ;+:, ~ ++:~ ++ P: , 
.: (~.'~ ::. ~,: ~ . ~; ~+~, • ;? ~ ~i " ~ 
• _ . ~-~.+;.. ,::.: ; ~ .  , ~..,~++'.:~. ~+~ ,~ .. ~++,~/:.~ . . -  ., 
' ~  39 031-1311 - ' . . . . . . .  
::: '. " 4~Lottoa 630 .7060 '  • ' 63641| | i  ~v : ~;:~ 0o~- ' . .  .u . ?a ,m . . . . .~ . .  ~ ~ + . . . . . . .  Mike Richardson: , Suzenne Gleason . . . . . .  : .. • :~]~,+~!; • . . . .  '+~ +Jonn t;urne . . . .  - -  +' .+~ , J~n  Evans joy uover Gord e ~ ' " 'Edka Pe leuer . . . . .  ~"+'~' ~ ...... ' " . . . . . . .  
: + + _ - :  " i~L . i':'"i . . . . . . . . . . .  " +.l JY "l " .'ll'l" L ' ' ": ~t II ~ ' 5 :il . . . . . . . .  I " I'l'~''m''i'i+~ ]'+'(:/::~]'i~i~:i'i! 
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638-SAVE BUY v"SELL  v"RENT v"TRADE 
• . ..+. . 
i ; '" " 
5.  For Sale Mlsc. O. Cars for Sale 15. Machinery 21. Help Wanted  iii:i i 'i ;ACT ION AD RATES - 638 SAVE MUST SELLI 1990 Taurus L, p/l~, p/Mir FOR SALE 475 Borko buftori top ,oedoras , . years In professional taxidermy, For, free Crutse, tilt, new tires. 74 ks,' $:13,750 OBO new 3175 hours on the clocl~ Sedous an- JOIN THE WINNING TEAM United BUy and Sell 
has openings for 2 dy~m~ self.motivated BID estimate, call Wolloang at BUs; 1-692.3093, No GST. Call 638~0911' , : , :  ~ :; 4p47 .' quidse only. 1.392,5353 ,: ,. 4p46 and ambitious manager :trainees (no ex-  
Res , '1 .692 .7682 - " " :fin21 . . . . . .  
1986 HYUNOAI STELLAR, GSL., 4 dr. w/5 . NAHANNI DUMP BOX SALES, Installation, pedense n~essery) but mual be willis 0,tU DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 22 "250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL. spend;!ully Ioaded,'m~ wheels rsun'rnef, Id0.  parts and servi¢e;ai,'ailabic~at Peerless Pa e Stad at tlld, bottom and Work hard. G~at 
Heavy contour barrel, 4 x 12.power scope, ga0e rack, EC i 90,000 km $7,200 635.4303 ' ; I~l.iPdnco George, 'ln(lulro about"a rep ac ~, future, with. annual income poldntlal ol 
Clsssified and Classi f ied Display $500.Ca11635.4894-, 29ffn~ " " " , : - .  :. ' ..~ '~ i , ' :  :4p47 ' ~:mant shell. Dale KUSn,661:2262, 963.7914 $50,000. Nosmok0rs, 635.4111 35tin ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a Mat holiday falls on a 
ALLISON PIANO, Rosewood finish with bench. 1978 CAMARO' auto,,' wine colour $1,500' evenings,' .,: ; . ;  ;.. ' ' . 4p47 DiSTHIDUTioN NETWORK moving into you! 
~lturdly ,  Sundoy or Monday, the deadline ie Thursday et  Excellent cord. $1,600. call 635-9121 0p42 0Be. Also 4 tires (summer) 'P225/75R14,' : LOWSED$, NEWAND USED. Rxed necks tu 7 area.' 1.3 I(oy people needed. Fantsstl¢ $$$ 
5 p.m. for all display and clssslfled ads. GNU A~ITI-GRAVlTY Snowboard~ Excellent polystsel, $300:638-7249 " 4p48 axle tddems availab'le',also maw repairs om opportunity. 339.2174.(rscorded message) 
specially. PeedosePage Ind, Prince Georoe. ~ '  ; .  3p45 TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B•C• VfG 158 condition $250. O•B,O. Call 838.7292 after 6 1986 HONDA- ACCORD EX!. Loaded, gold, Dale Kuhn 561.2262, 963.7914 evonlngs4p47 PART-TiME. SECRETARIAL POSITION. Prefer All Claaaifiedand classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, p,m. " " ' ..4p45 $11,300060; Mark at 635.2245 ~ - 4p48 
Vlaa or Memtercerd. When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Master- 
persons with accounts payable and computer 'FOR SALE AMIGA 2000 computer, many ox. FOR SALE :1984 Chevette $1,250, Phone 16,Farm Produce *x~do,ce. Plea.we send resonles 10 Box 506 card number ready., i .: tras. Please phone after 6 p,m. 638.1208. 638.1.441" ,. • ~. " 4P48 " 
20 words ( f l~t  Inaontlon) $4./0 plus 12¢ for sddltlonal woeda. "(Addl- " 4p45 HAY FOR 8ALE, Good quality. No rain, $3.00 Kalun~ Lake Dr., Terrace VfG465 .2p47 
MUST SEI'L .1980 DODGE COLT to he used for per bale. 635:3380 , ~ 8p46 VANCOUVER INTERNATIONAI,.TRADING Com- tlonsl Inona'tlona) $3.10 plua 9¢ for addltlosal we . l L  ?$8.86 for 4 w~raka NEW BURTON SNOWBOARD, New Nordica parts. ~ Must: be seen. ffers acc pted. 
(not eXClHNdln9 20 words, no~n-commer©lal) Prices Include 7% O.S.T. ~ Rear Entry boots size 10. Rosolgnol 185 Elite 635.6907 4p46 HAY FOR SALE. Cummins Ranch. Hwy 16 pany looking for sopplier 'i)f Olrch dimension 
lumber. 5 year contract~ F.O,B. sawmill, green : ;  OVER 30 CLASS IF ICAT IONS!  skts. Marker ranlng bindings, Scott poles. West, South Hazelton 842-5316 8p47 CUt, ~staln acceptable, goarantsed payment. 635.7915"~ 4p46 FOR SALE 1985 Fm'mula Sunblrd. Excellent 
cond tio,:. king:$5.65o, cruise 18' Business Services AppV P,O. BOX 150 c/o Terrace Standard, 1 .* RealEstate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 1 MOOSEHEAD MOUNT $1,500 0OO, 2 moun- control, sun-roof,' 2L fuel injected engine, , . . ~ .  4647 LaZelle, Terrace, B.C. VfG 158 4p47 
2. Mob i le :Homes  13. Snowmobi les  25.  BusineSS talnooatheedmounls$450aplsceoco.one au'tomatlc, many extras t Profess|onalPa nter J SANFRANC,SCGG, S, S,ue,aMa,,.hasa, 3.  For' Rent .  14. Boats & Mar ine  " Opportuni t ies  black bear ruo $700 firm. One tanned bear 638.0416. . .  ; .. r4p48 ' 
skin $150. call 635.9462 4p46 " i immediate opening for slore manager. Ap- 4. wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals ~ - - -  • 
5 .  For Sale Misc~ • 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 1 SCHOOL DESK (NEW), 1 coffee table new. 9; TrUCkS for Sale I interior/Exterior ' ptlcants must be enei'getic, ouigolng, and be " available to work flexibla hours. Expadence 
6.  wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 20"colourT.V.Cal1635.5174 4p47 88 FORD CREW CAB 4x41n EC. 351EFI, auto, I ~ For free estimate call Gary with customers is essential• Please ca I Twlla 
7. For Rent  Misc. i  18. Business Serv ices 29.  In Memor iam FUEL- •32 CA.or tsssll Carburated fuel in- new tires, 30,000 ks, boxliner. $10,500 I 635"4205 at635-6649orRondaat581.9895, lp48 
jecled and diesel, Save money, extend engine Call 635.9121 8p42 '" URGENTLY NEED DEPENOABLE PERSON to' 8.  Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries life. Gusranteedl For more InformaUoo, send 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales $1.00 to Pakman Enterpdsns, RR1, Bums 1990 F250 4X4, 302 A/C cruise, tilt, sell full line of high quality lubdcents to 
LO. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices Lake; B,C. VOJ lEO . 4p47 cassette, 5 spd. Bedllner. Roll-bar lowers C.B, manufactudng, trucking, cm~.~tructlon a d 
L 1, Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel OUEEN SIZE SEARS.O.PEDIC WATERBED with bra. $20,000 632-2230. 11,500 km 4p45 r RETAILERS W~ANTIPD farm customers in area. Thorough training program, For, personal interview, wdle E•M. 
Vehic les 23. Work Wanted stablgzers. Exc. CoRd, $250 COO 635-9492 1987 PLYMOUTH Voyageur. 7 passenger. We have a pdme retail location Chambers, Southwestern Petroleum, Box 
after 6 p.m. 4p47 Automatic. P/W, P/L. Cloth seals. Lots more available In the : 961005, Ft. Worth, Tx 76161 or phone (817) 
extras. Asking $13,500, O,B.O, Phone 332.2336. lp48 
-- SHAKLEE. In harmony with n;dure. Nutritional, 638.0676 4p45 DESIDERATA BUSINESS PARKS • 1" 3. For Rent personal uare bledagredeablo h usehold pro. 
The T~e Stzndam ~ e~ ,Ore to c",..~fy ads ' ducts. 1-692-7928 or write Shaklee 1987 =/4 TON GMO PICKUP, 6.2 L diesel. 4 Highway 16/26 - Motz Rd, - . Requlrecl 
~pp~mte ~ and to ~ r~m ew~r~ and to speaker stereo, cruise control, tilt stnedng, Consisting of 20,000 square feet ean~n~paoel~,u~, MOBILE HOME PAD RENTAL, Large lot with Distributor, Box 574, Bums Lake, B.C, Tire 
The T~rac~ Standmd reserves 5~e rlgM to revhm, edit, panoramic view In secluded rural area• Retired VOJ lEO 4p47 rust check, running boards, 56,000 ks, We are prepared to offer generous te, 
e, zs,~fyorr*~tz~yzdve~...~e~zndtor~t~nz~y~ gentiamanorcoupleonty. Prefer craftsman or, 350 GM, TRUCK ENGINE. 30 day warranty. 635-2062 • 41)48 rant allowances and concessions to 
~,'e,~" to ~ Ne*s e~x P.~y senk:e., to rein ~ bendyman as caretaker. Pets welcome. Price $475, Drum to drum posltrac, 30 days war. 1987 FORD 4 x 4 BRONCO XLT Automa6c. strong quality retailers. Service Man customr  the sum pa ld ,~ the adverU~ and ~ n~.  
eox.~son"H~l"~UoosnotiXkod.p~d~nrO negottsble. Phone 635-7480 2p47 ranty $375, Suburban rear window $45. NC, cruise, tilt, P/S, P/B, towing package, Ca II Kad Molt 
depo~yo~on~'v~m~bodest~ FREE RENT to an energeti¢ seml•retired cou. 1-842-5851 4p47 Plua many extras• 2Vz years left on extended Must have valid clasaiflecl B•C. 
n~ ~¢t Jn  m ro~ved. ~ zns~ eox warranty. Excellent cord. $17,000. Ca l l  636-2312 or 636-0444 Drivers Licenae, Experience in 
~nmreq~to~, r~r~0~,~to  pie willing to maintain ranch in Bums Lake TWIH QUALITY LOVE SEATS by Entrac. 636-2119aftar5p,m. 4p46 poasenger truckend Industrlalttrea. 
treks ~0es. area. Reference please. Phone 100% cotton, quilted with floral design. Main- Wages negotiable• Full medical & 
AH claJms of errors in adver~ts m,~t be r~ by (206)884-2619 4p48 ly blue. Both for $600• 635.2680 after 6 p,m, 1978 FORD F150. 306 CyL N/G, seats 8. Ask. 
~ ~ so ~ ~ ~ r~t p~w.a,on, dental coverage. Send resume nttn: 
,~ '~by~ad~r~wreq~g~t~ 1BEDRooM FoR RENT for gentldmon. Huskit. 2p47 Ing$2,3DG.cal1835-4849 4p48 Russ Smithenlck, Contract Tire. 
Hibiflty o( the Temlce  Standard in the evwlt  of fa lMe to ~ 
p~:~shan".ruse~to~nu~nemo~ane.or~m~O , chonfacigtes, ca11635.5893 4p48 12cu. ft, FREEZER $175;1 dresser $175; 1 1984 FORD BRONCOlt. Newtransmtssion a d 5130A Hwy 16, Teaace, B.C. 
~ zdvoru.,met s~ ~ be ~ to ~ CLEAN 2 BEDROOM TRAILER. Avail. Apdl I In workbench $25; 2 sawhorses $30; 1 indoor battery. Excellent running condition, $8,900 V8G 4R6 
smut p~d by u~ ~ f~ ~ ~ ~corr~  light garden $25. Call 638-0618 4p48 0OO. Call 635-9069 4p46 fo~porU~o~me~r ,  pac~o~cup~dby~-or., the Thomhiil area. References required. Rant 
nK;toromtlmlitwnmW.indlhatthoreshadlbenoflabityln' $450/mo th plUS damage deposit. Call ONE 21" COLOR TV. RCA older model. Good 1979 DODGE VAN, Good condition. Asking 
anyevent0~Hlterthanlhelimauntp41klfo~s~¢hadvl~k~0.• 635-5988 for appt• to view. 2p48 condition$50•cal1635.2215 lp48 $700. Also 1988 Niscan Micra 31,000 km 23. Work Wanted 
$5,500. Carl 635-4448 for more information. THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver- ;,. . EXECUTIVE HOME. 4 bedrooms and office, USED SOLIO OAK RAISED PANEL kitchen 4p47 
Willing to keep garden to conform with the cabinets for sale. Call 835-7795- 4p48 risers that the human rights code in edtish :1, Real Estate rest of the street. $775 per month plus $375 1989 OODGE RAM 50 Pickup, 4x4 standard Columbia forbids publication of any advertise. 
damage, Yeady lease. Tell me a little about VISCOUNT frost free fddge; harvest gold, EC bans, 4 cyl. engine. Good gas mileage. PS/PB, meat in connection with employment which 
TRAILER COURT - TERRACE• 18 pads, cen- yourself, Wdte Box 150 c/o Terrace Standard, $250; Viscount stove, harvest gold $100; AM/F'M, Excellent condition. 638-0372 6p47 discriminates against any person because ot 
hal location• Owner will consider home in 4647 Lazalle Ave., Terrace, B•C, V8G 156 Alum storm door 34" • 80", EC $100; Solid 
bade as part payment• Call 1.656-9564 29tin 2p48 wood door with window 34". 00", EC $200; 1989 FORD XLT LARIET $20,000 080. Call origin, or requires an job appBcant o fumlsh 
Wrought iron comer railing, Bl,/bronze leaf 638.0890 4p47 any Information concerning race religion, col. 
our, ancesW, place of origin or political belief. CABIN FOR SALE. Finished cabin of approx. 2 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. Fddge, stove, designs $75. Phone 635.3171 2p44 1986 DODGE D50 RAM SPORTS PICKUP. 2,6 Readers: In ads where. 'male' is referred to, 
imatety 900 sqare feet. Available for sale on near schools, no pets. $430/month. $200 FOR SALE LARGE VIKING REFRIGERATOR 5 speed, lilt, stereo, 38 mpg, new ICSC wind- [ ]  please mad also an 'female' and where 4.24 acres of eased recreational property domagedepost Ca 638.1094.Workngcou. ... . . . . . . . . . .  shleldclalm,$3,600.~l:8~2-5851 ~..4p47 [ ]  .. .--"~., . . . .  " ',,,~ . . . . .  - w.~ ~p rmezer ooor r~eeos compLessor 'female'ls used, readalsoas 'male'. 
~ : l~ '~ i  S~Orn Lake, 55 m es west and 32 ' Pie, tamily preferred . . . .  . . . . .  lp48, ,-,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,~ .~,__ . .~  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  1982 $15 G~C Long BOx pickup No-'~ or~, ~1'i~."," : L~]~)  ,'~ 
t~*;lesso th f . . . .  ~,:u~u.u.r.o.e o,~o..~uu, leave message dents. New palnt, tilt0croise, sunroof,,~,eo, ~ r . . . , ~ ~ .  REPLYI~NG TO A BOX NUMfEN?,Pleeae be n~ u o Williams Lake uomes with pro 
. . . .  WANT NON.SMOKING PERSON to rent base. lp48 ~ .  00. '1-842-5851 ~47_  H ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ ~  ": sur0 YOU ha';'o"tSe :con'ant "b:ok 'number as "~l~ne stove, cook stove and propane lighting, ment of home on Park. artial kitchen, full bed 
1984 GMC SIERRA CLASSIC V. ton, loaded, ~ '  - ~ , ~  , 
canopy, 59,000 kml good condition $6,000. ~.  v ~ 
. . . .  , , ,  • . 
:   LI GR! E:NW  RE ; 
Finished cupboards and intedor water system• & bath. 8275 /z utilities. 635-4319 evenings, : " given in the ad• Address to: Box' , The Tor. 
• ' GREENWAR No field or Well• Lake has pdvate air strip, lp48 .. E race Standard, 4647 Lazelle, .Ave., Terrace, 
Asking $16,500 for quick sale, Call tndm Gra- B.C,, V6G 158. Please do not Include bulk 
Inger at Really World Northern for further isle. CERAMIC!SALE ::i Call 635-7864 after 6 p.m• 4p48 goods or money to BOx replies. 
30B 8265 days or 366 ,470 evan, o ,e. OFFICE SPACE : ,. tOfOGMCCH.VVA. S tsT ,Gers S ILVER B IRCH JOU,NEYMANCA ENTE. LLdotintsb,ng. is assumable or available for purchase from 
Asking $3,800. Call 635-7683 4p48 renovation, install cabinets, patiu, Also builds 
LEASE ELECTRICAL  ,.m,tura Ca,, 635.827, a .  tsave the B,C. Government. 44tfn TO 1988 FORD CHINOOK F150 Supercab 300 CI• SPRING CHEEK DRIVE, Lot 10, % acre. View 
tot, For more into, call 638.1414 after 5 p.m• 245 sq. ft., 525 sq. ft., 580 sq 5 speed, 00, 44,000 km, aluminum running message, 8p41 
4p46 ft., prime downtown location. Air boards, cloth seats. $10,500, Call 635•2439 WORK WANTED: Small to medium sized 
3 BEDROOM HOME Completely finished on 5 conditioning. Lots of parking. For 4p48 • Major Appliance Repair carpentry and plumbing jobs. Quality work 
• Electrical Wiring guaranteed by ticketed carpenter. 638.8052 
acres close to town with a 30 x 45 shop• more information call 638-1863 ~:~: :  : : ~  10. Aircraft 4p46 
Phone 567.2993 4p47 "evenings. : :.~,36 Er~ierDr~s~" K~ m:  : ..... CUBY 2 ultra light plane, cabin .heat, ed- RoO~UonNo. m873 :~ serendipity/crafts: IVAN & MITCH WILL BABYSIT IN MY OWN HOME (downtown 
DUPLEX FOR SALE IN THORNHILL• 3 area)• References available• Call 638-1490 . . . . .  • -. . iustable prop., wheels and skis. Many more 
bedrooms beside 2 bedrooms. All new Inside• improvements. Home video available for r - - - ' -CALL - - " - ' I  4p46 
$65,000 c,,8354200 4p47 WOODLAND J 6. Wanted Misc, sedous inquiries. Red 1-774-6395 after8 1638-7299 J SEAMSTRESS AND DESIGNER CUStom made 
3 BEDROOM HOME: Basemenl, all major ap. p•m. 4p45 dresses for weddings and graduation and 
pltances. Large shop, 10 fruit treas, swimm- APARTMENTS WANTED OL0 HO KE , 8AS.AL.. s. -- h,dasmal  Ca,, S.an . C ko 
ing pool, on ,/, acre, fenced, in town• Asking For sale: 1990 sots. Plastic pages by the 11. Recrea onal 635.8129 4p40 
$79,000•635-7585 4p47 COIIIIBR'OFKALUM B 8COTIr 100's, Call after 5:OO p,m• 638.8997 4p46 Vehicles 19. Lost & Found WILL DO CARPET AND LINO ]~tallatlons. 
33 ACHES Vz NORTH LOT 1712 of Nans River, CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS SPRING CLEANING? Skeena Valley Rolary IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and Quality work, reasonable rates. Call Darrell at 
Asking $28,000. Call 313-725-8363 Fddge; stove, heat, hot water and NOW Club will pick up your castoff.~ to he sold at 1981 24'.TRAVELNRE Motor home• Deluxe Found Classified• Phone 638.SAVE before 12 635.6632 4p47 
(Michigan USA): 4p46 hydro Included, Carpeting, laundry ! the Skeena Valley RotaJy Club Garage Sale. beth, eye level oven, awning. Plus more. E.C• Noon Saturdays. EXPERIENCE0 APPLLICATOR WILL sspply & 
1981 14x56 2DEDROOMTRAILER. 12x32 lscgltles, storage space. References m. Proceeds 1o Community Projects, Phone $21,500.838-1236 4p45 FOUND A RING on;Clark St. In Thomhlll on Install vioyl sldlng on yOur home. Wlll take de. 
addition ;extra bedroom. Natural gas quIred, 638-1007 and leave a messsgo with your 1908 CITATION SUPREME motor home. 27 Thursday," Number to call to identity cent sized flat deck trailer as partial payment 
narne and phone no, forfreeplckup.. 8p47 foot. Rear bedroom. Low mileage. F~cellent 635-2576 Ifn 635,6230 woedstove, 4 abplia0ces• Moving, mUSt sell. 1 Bedroom Apt• $405.OO Whoa " 41)46 
Interested parties only. 638.8665 4p48 2 8edronm Apt. $480.00 Avdable 8. Cars for Sale co~8~.C~l  af ter ,4  p.m. 845.7947 4p45 
• "" LOST: 0no, silver St• Christopher medallion. 24. Hogcos . . . . .  ,, : B~roorn Apt• $550.00 1974 F 350 One ton Ford with 13 It. camper. Call 638,0611 " 43fin 
: For Sale Or Lease PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 SPRING FEVER? Catch this deal•.. 1967 $4,000. 635-4894 Hn45 
, FIrebtrd Tmns Am, low mileage new..colldi. LOST, A BIRTHDAY PRESENT, A black and PRO.LIFE EDUCATION avalfaHe to general 
Comnierclal Pfoperty & BulMing ton, T-roof, air-conditioning, comptJtmbed 1990 27W :Triple Eclass C motorhame, white soccor ball ln tbe EIks Park on Sunday, public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
in se~ice centre, Kitimat, B,C. On 2•5 4, Wanted to •Rent d=h, $10,000 ebB• Call 638-8444 after O 1.695.6690. 4p45 March 3 between 3-4 p•m, If found, please dealing with human life issues such, as ~x)r. 
• , tlon and eutbauasla. Student enqu!~,~ acres, with additional 4.2 acres available. WANTED TO RENT, CABIN AT LAKELSE LAKE p,m. 4p45 1978 CLASS C MOTOR NOME. 440 Dodge, call 035.5i36 2p47 welcome. Call 635-5427 or 030.0392, 5tin 
concrete building 40 x 00 with attached for the summer. Prefer waterfront. Reply Box 1907 CHEVETTE, 2 dr,, 69,000 Ion $4,500. sleep6 six,, 41,000 miles, Phone Houston LOST ONE BLACK SMALL PURSE with iD• Call WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT, coi/ulils, inches and 
Olflce20x24. 6291, 4647 Lazoile, Torrace. 35tin 638-1886after4p,m. "4p46 845.2630 4p47 635-9295iff0und, 2p40 not feel hungry? Wan1 to improve overall Send replies to box 228 clo The 
Tsrrsce Stsndord, 4647 Lszellw RESPONStBLEWORKINGCOUPLEInckingfora FOR SALE 1986 HYUNDAI PONY• 4 door,*4 12, Motorcycles 20, Pets & Livestock hoalthar,done~C~,,uw630.81~ 4p46 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. VOQ 1S8 1 or 2 bedroom house or trailer or apartment, speed, 30,000 kms, excellent condition. 
CHALLENGING DEHAVIOURS as "messages" Phone 636.0280• 4p45 $4,500• Please call 638.1584 after 5 p•m. 1981 KAWASAKI 440 LTD. 2 Helmets, lock, INTERIOR TRAILER SALES. Charmac and workshop by Dr, David Peto~k.~Mo~fay, 
' RESPONSIBLE WORKING COUPLE lOoking for a 1986 CHRYSLER DAYTONA• 2 duor, herd top, , showy. GC. 635-7915 4p46 Logan Coach, Stock and horse trailers. Also March 25 9:30 • 4 p•m. at the Northwns~ 
P/S, P/8, stereo, tilt, cruise, 2•8L engine, low 13,  Snowmoid|os used trailers. 1.747-3705, 1-992.9293 Community College Rm 2001. $50 per persd 2 .  Mob i le  Homes  1 or 2 bedroom house/duplex/trailer or apart- mileage, E•C, MUSt be seen $?'~:1~77 24p39 
. or $25 for students or parents. BOg star at NW ment for April 1st. 635-7450 2p47 635.3565 FOR SALE 1991 YAMAHA EXCITER• Low HAY FOR SALE. Square bales. Excellent quaff. COURSe ling Centre. 636.0311 lp46 
• i971 12 x 56 CAMBRIDGE COACH mobile WANTED TO RENT 3 bedroom house, prefer- , r mileage. $6,500 OBO. Phone 798-2410 4p46 ty. Reduced rates for large orders. Phone: PERSONS INTERESTED IN FLIGHT TRAINING home with addition and garage, Comes with 4 red in Thornhill or qolet street, nice yard. By 
appliances. 635.3763 or 635•2321 or leave quiet, single working male in secure position. FOR SALE BY BID 1991 YAMAHA EXCITER I1, With high alOtuda 645.7867 ,4p45 or aircraft rental dudng the summer of 1991 
message. 4p46 References avail Have a dog, Call 635.2363 kit, ski skiqs, cover spare belt & extra wind. TWO HALF GROWN outgoing Shelty females• at Terrace AIq)ort. Please reply' to Box 350 
MOVING MUST SELL. 12x60trallerwlthed. after 5 p,m. and ask for Dlelmar, lo48 1990 gay'lena • 2 door hatchbeck, 8 sldeid. Excellent condition. $0,500 OBO. Papered pet. Vacclnated leash, house and car clo Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave, Ter. 
dltlon. 2 acres partially cleared land, Weed/oil speed, low mileage. ~r 635.5590 evenings, 4p46 broke. Also few puppies, pet or show. Written race, D,C. VfG 188 lp40 
• heat, 4 appliances. Sedous buyers only. 5o For Sale MIsc. 1908 oodie 2000 GTX.  al~to trans., bts guarantee, We care Misthlll.' 1.692-3403 
of .xtra',. 14. Boats & Madne 4p45 
$46,700, FOr appointment 635.4936 4p46 J.D, 350 LOADER• New engine, new tracks, 1967 Cbev, S.10 4x4. Has body damalp 30' CARVER AFT Cabin. Twin diesel engine. PUREBREO REGISTERED BOXER available for 1960 14x 70 TRAILER: Lncated ln Pine Park etc. $1400,00 0,0,3 Crawler Cal, blade & • good fixer upper. 
e ! T.O. 3 bedrooms, 5 appliances, Large 2 room bucket 80 Yo new. $5500. 32 ft, house heal Loaded. 1.695.6696 4p45 stud. 2 h yrs old. Fawn coloring. Great dlsl~s. 
8dditlon with covered sundeck. 635-9742 .lifetime aluminum .has everything & trailer For appointment to view • call WELDED ALUMINUM BOAT 55 HP Evlomda Uon. 635,3G77 evenings or weekends, Also' 
4p46 .$19500. 82 lade 2-door auto • good cord. 635.7649. All sales are on an "as Is. trailer, canvas top. Walk throagh, windshield, tar0e travelingkennalforsele635•3677 45ffn !! 
$1500, 14 it, Td•huII speed boat- 50 horse where is" basis, no warranties or, $8°000. Call,635.4894 45tin 23 ANGUS BULLS 12 - 17 months old. 1100 1961 14 x' 58 BENDIX MOBILE HOME, Ex. menk, trailer $2600, Clean 0kanagan Camper guarantees implied or given, 
"cellent condition, Northern insulation package. 
Natural gas heat, fddge, stove, built.in' •hyd, Jacks; $2000. New Kaboda tile plant & 18' WELDED REMOTE CONTROLLED shallow :15OO Lb¢ Heavy muscled, hJBh matar~_,., Visit our shop, " ~ 
hattew change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 R• Jones ' yboat.Gaslanklnstalled,6OHPmot~,AEZ moderate blrthwelghts. View at Magnusons c1880room end metaphysical 
:,dishwasher and microwave, joey shack and Granlele. Ph. 697.2474. 19tin loader Imller, $16,500. 630,0724 after 0 Dull Teal, South of Quasnal. Alex ,Turner teacher - medium, i' 
large sundonk. $22 900 635-3761 4p48 p.m. 4p46 752.600/,Allen ~wllham330.0239 4p46 Ever3~ne welcome, 
" 3.  For Rent WOOD(GREEN " ,.oBOftPW. . .w,th2y. ', S.EO LS:2,.,oidandy.dlng,. 
warrlmty $6 300 Also 1907 75 HP Mercury Sired by Inadlno bolls in the indusby, Contact 3011 Cottonwood CreaseR1 
]3 & 4 BEDROOi~ TOWNHOUSES featudng :,outbolrd ~, $3,600 080. cel 635.3476 ,,Snowblrd'Llmoualn 567.4896 or 567.4003 , 036-7776 
• "1180-1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 baths, FOR SALE  OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS (weekdaysO;4p.m.) 4p47 " ' 6p46 
1 YEAR OLD CALVEG, I.?6/Lb dressed. CIdl 'p~vaze y~,  carport and sete,lte T.V. 4832 LAZELLE AVENUE ACHILLES INFLATABLE BOAT, 16,5 ft,, 40 635-4649 ' ' 4p~i6 ' 
Houatm. Phone 845.3161. 31tin Natured Glee Rmplaces, Dishwashers, Frldge, Stove,  Drapes,  HP, ~ motor, boll plate, scuttle downrlg. 25 ,  Business T 
', 8§0 SO. FT. of office space, 4623 Laksise. Plush Oerpetlng, Balconies or Personal Patios, • Oenl, Indlor, canopy and extras. Used 4 men.. PUREBRED REGISTERED GERMAN Shephe~l 
$526 permonth.Cal1635.2552. ,24fin . Ceramic  Ti led Bathrooms & Ensuites ~ ths, $9,600 080. Call 635.3142 2p47 ;poppies, Champion mother. Ready,to 0o April OPp0rtunllles 
" ~ ~ " ~ ''r~ 1905 20' ALiCRAFT with 351 motor, 3 atHOs 6, Shots~ ]konnnd, health guallnfce, Also 1 
,~MOSILE HOME PADS for rerd..Boe for a 1/2 Block from Skeena Mall & MacDona lds  /.': Hamdttmljltandtaudamtraller$25000 Carl: etdeffemafepuppy.035•4084 : '  4p46 EXCITING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. P~I~ 
ilouble.wkfe mobile. First months rent LBrgS Kitchens, beautifully appointed. 035.3484 . tfn42 
Iroe,Cal11.,86,9564 29tfn :  :'-038,4540. n ED / 
ROOM FOR RENT. Furnished with kitchenettel r ' * *********  i . . . .  i . . . .  ; L B E BUSINESS OPPQRTUNITY: Experlen¢  
: tud. and heat $400 month. ; ;  R eident Manager end Secur,y Entrance DOG GROOMING J 
Ca11630.0641 : 2p46 ~ i:,~,~i':jomdat, s ereo, 2 Ixdtorles, 2 bilge pumps, , . ".. '}~:;!,'~!j :"~. ,, U l ' ldsrcover  PBH'PJftg restaunmt In 4~111the~ 8,,oa o(I a onttaiot 
0. AlsO+. : i+ , .  :~:,: +:' +:+ PHcs  Range 131,O00 to 847,600 SUITE. Pd.ta 1o Y.,,  onnce I 
:~ ,~rr i -~oet  4p46 • , ; .... ; , . . . . . .  , , , : ,  ,i ,~i,~;~:,~/!, ~- 2p40 ,i ', : ,~i~wnlno~ or IL~Nmlo0~ .... J =a~ c/e inWlo~ News, Box 2660; S~U~,  
, ,., . . . .  . . . . .  , ~ ,v , .  : .4~i  I 
J 
k 1" p : "  k ; "~;, i r'', 
~r '+': j . % ~ :; k+ '+ 
- ,  i ,[. <+ ~+~p*~,+++.~;+)?,:,~+ ..;,.. + : :,+~ ...... ;;+ 
+ + +,+++.+7" ~ + .~+~ + +. + 
I; :r ;+;:?,. +'t+~+'+:++++'.+ : . 
+ - +•+ . • . .  
++530~ Obituaries 
i 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~-~,.+ passel 
away January 18/91 at the age el 88. 
Survived by his Iovino wife Marjode, 
daughters Joan Flaherty, Gag McCal, San• 
"dra Sadie, one son Leonard, 15 grand- 
children 14 great grandchildren and 4 
sisters ' 
• Mr. Pelkey was born in Bracebridgn 
Ont., and married Marjorie in 1929 ai 
Cranbrook. He joined the Northwest 
Mounted Poli~e (NWMP) in 1919 and was 
onn, of lhe niembers of the musical ride 
The fatally'wish to express their sincere 
thanks and gratitude to Dr. Redpath, lhe 
ambulance crew, Rev. Start Ba ey and to 
our many* flrends who helpedwith the 
refreshments. 
Memo~al Services were held January 
23 at McKays FuheraIChapel w th Ray 
Baily officiating. Cremation took place at 
the Terrace Crematorium. 
27. Announcements 
, .+  
o + " | 
32. Leoal+NoHces 
SUPPLY &:INSTALL 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
& COUNTERTOPS 
Cedar Ridge Townhoueeo 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
• SEALED TENDERS 
zre Invited for, the following Publlo 
Tendsrcel191/10. 
Tender Documente and Bid Deposit 
Inetructions are available st: 
+ 
B:C. Housing Manngement 
Commlseion - Home Office 
• ~ 1701-  4330 KInoeway, 
• Bumaby, B.C.VSH 4GI7 
Telephone: 433-1711 
• • o r  ' 
B,C, Housing Mansgement 
Commies]on - Coastal Prince Ruper~ 
• Office 
1400 Kootenay Avenue, 
+ Prince Rupert, ~ B C. VSJ 3X5 
Telephone: 627-7501 
Tenders will be received at 
B.C,H,M,C. - Coastal Prince Rupert 
Office at the above address, only up 
to: 
2:00 p.m., Thursdsy, April 4, 1991 
and publicly opened at that time, 
A Mendatory 81te Meeting will be 
held for contractors onThuredly,  
March 28, 1,991 I t  2:00 p.m; In- 
tereetad bidders wtll moot In front 
of le56 lOth Avenue East, Prince 
Ruport, B.C. : li 
The Commission reservas the dgMII 
to reject all tenders and to acceptli 
any tender it considers advan.JJ 
tageoue. The lowest or any tenderlJ 
may not necessarily be accepted..JJ 
I I  
c++ II 
UL, ,  ~ . ~  m' ' I I - 
Lordy, Lordy, all but 
one is over 40!• 
: ...... Pat; Pent &Sh, 
Happy Birthday you gals. 
e,_ Love the family 
", " '  ' ~  
: + ' ' + "I: ':+~ I : " 
COURT BAILIFF SALE 
The Cou~ ~iliff will offer for sale by way of sealed ~ds all of the Interest of ~ follow- 
inG Judgement ~btor, Edward R ic~ Kruchkowskl in ~ f~lowing g~s ,  and c~t- 
tels, purported to ~:  
An Inteiest ~nthe following mineral claims. ~ i~:  
LOT 1 Corny 1 .8 
Corey 10 .12  
. . . . .  .++ Comy14-16  : 
• : . '  *i~+i~,: "C°rey 18.45 
LOT2 ~• ":': '~ Treaty 2 .7  
"+: +,' Slan 1 ; 4 
I"LOT 3." :; '~ ClJmherland L265 
.~ - . -  .:~ ".., .~.+. SilverPine L266 
+. :!'-: " :'. Middleslx L267 
~': " .:-~ " Ziphis+L266 
:, . . . . . . . . . .  ;! ; Ougma L269 
+•'?;  :;.i; :+ :, eonus5 • '+ 
I. Kiril Ivanofl, will no longer be responsible fat 
any debts" other than my own as of Feb. 
25/91. . 2p47 
Record No, 5405 to and including 5412 
Record No. 5875 to and including 5877 
Record No, 5879 to and Including 5881 
Record No.' 5883 to and Includiog 5910 
Record No. 5413 to and InoIodin 0 5418 
Record No. 5419 to and including 5422 
Record No. 5473 . ~' 
Record No. 5474 : :  :~: ' 
Record No. 5475 • ' :  
Record No. 5476 . . . . . .  : :' 
Record No. 5477 , ' '.'~i~ ?+~ i:.. '!:~:::':' " 
Record.No. 3934 10 and l~ilXli~' 3937+-':' : 
Record No, 4486 r'::+ :':'::~)",:ii::?';.+::++i:'" .... - +: 
Record No, 9086 +,~+r,~ + ,~ 
Raco~ N0.9069':  :,:*::i~+:ii+! ` ',~,' . . . . . . .  
eecm No. 9o7o:; ~:;+:; ~+i~? ':~; 
CTION r 
I 
 "BUY  "SELL RENT  'TRADE 
Pro',dn~'e o f  P/.JnisW o~ ~Um ~um~ ro.m and L~ds 1 4 '  i Government of Canada 
Gouvernement du Canada 
The British cOlUn~bla Ministry of Forests will Present five- 
day courses in Silviculture Surveys. 
The course coversbaslcoampllng theory, I~iogeocllmatlc 
classification and basic silviculture survey procedures which 
meet Bdtloh Columbia Ministry of Forest standards. The 
course Includes three days of ~:lassroom activity, one day of 
field work nnd one day of field:examination. 
The course is Intended for field technicians for foresters 
employed by forest companles~, contractors and Ministry of 
Forest employees who have atleast two yedrs of silviculture 
experience and are fpmlll~ wlt~ibiogeocllmatlc classification 
and silviculture survey ProcedUres currently in use by the 
British Columbia Ministry of Forests. 
Applicants should register e~ly to ensure e seat. All 
ragistration fees are• required prepaid two weeks prior to 
course commencement. " 
The following Is an agenda for:the spring 1991 Silviculture 
Survey Courses: . . . . . .  +' 
Location . . :' 
Terrace :+ ~+,~i 
•Vancouver 
Prince George • + ;~/ 
Kemloop$ 
Fort St. John . 
Cranbrook 
Date 
April 8-12 
April 15-19 
April 22-26 
APril 29 - May 3 
April 29 - May 3 
May 6-10 
Vancouver : ; May 27-31 
The schedule is tentative and subject to amendment 
depending on region and student demand. 
As the course Is targeted at experienced field personnel, 
prospective students should meet the following qualifica. 
tlons: 
1. university degree in forest+~j or equivalent with two 
years silviculture experience*; or 
2. technical school diploma in ,forestry or equivalent 
with two years silviculture experience*; or 
3. five years (seasons) silviculture experience* 
* Silviculture experience shall be deemed to include 
employment in silviculture surveys, planting prescrip. 
tions, site preparation assesements, planting project 
administration, brushing and weeding administration 
and juvenile spacing administration. 
A substantial part of experience must be in Silviculture 
Surveys and recommendation++. 
Selkirk College will be handling the registration for all 
courses. Arrangement for attendance can be made by cal)ing 
365-7292. 
If you have any questions regarding the Silviculture 
Surveyor Certification Program, please contact the Regional 
Surveys and Assessment coordinator or the Silviculture 
Branch Surveys and Sx Trials Specialist. 
/;. 
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26, Personals 
~ ELL BU LT RAN~ER (57 years) needs pret. cowolr w th 9o~ business head and n ce 
figure. ~nd •replies c/o this pa~r. Box 290. 
+ 4p45 
,+ 
36 YEAR OLD GIL male with good sense of 
humour who enjoys outdoor activ t es, Hones. 
~ and Intimate conversations. Is I~kin9 for a 
fem=e Withsimilar desires to share with. 
Se~ photo a~ reply to Box 50 c/o The Ter- 
race Standard, 4647 L~elle Ave•, Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 1S8 • 3p4E,. 
From the BAHA'I HOLY wdti~s 
"Thou knowest, and seezt, ant 
heamst, 0 my Lo~, that ~fore 
every ~e I am moved to H up 
my voice to Thee..." + 
To expire these writings furt~r~call 
635-3219 Or 636.9912 
+-++Invitation to Tender-- 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation end 
Highways Act, Section 49(1 ), sealed tenders are invited for the 
following: 
Location: Smlthera &/or Hezelton-Kltwenoe &/or Stewart- 
Mszlsdln Foremsn areas. 
Description: To provide personnel end equipment to safely 
and effectively control traffic; with or without first sid cer- 
tificates, from the time of award to March 31,1992. SEPARATE 
TENDERS FOR SEPARATE FOREMAN AREAS. The tender sum 
for this contract Is to Include applicable federal and provincial 
sales tax.  
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the Conditions 
of Tender on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry 
of Transportation and Highways at the' Bulkley Nass Dsitrict Of- 
fice, Bag 5000, 3793 Alfred Avenue, Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO 
until 2:00 p.m. (local time) on March 27, 199t, when tenders will 
be opened in public. 
A security deposit/eurety bid bond will not be required (in accor- 
dance with the conditions of the tender). 
A lore-tender meeting will not be scheduled. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifica- 
tions and conditions of tender are available free of charge ONLY 
from the Ministry of Transportation and Highways at 
Butkley Nass District Office 
Bag 5000 
3793 Alfred Avenue. 
Smithers, B.C. 
VOJ 2NO 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m• to 12:00 p.m., and 1:00 p.m, to 
4:30 p•m. Monday to Friday, except holidays. 
Where required, payment for contract docurnentallon shall be 
made by certified cheque or money order, made payable to the 
Minister of Finance and Corporate Relations, All purchases are 
non-refundable. 
For further information contact Dwayne Caasidy, Operations 
Assistant at (604) 847-7403 or fax (604) 847-7219. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
,._~¢.,~. ~ L ~ . ~  m m - - ,= .~. .= p .~ Provmce of 
. . . .  --,," _~ British Columbia 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I ~ I i n  Ministry of Transportation 
" "  '= ' "  - -  " ----" and Highways 
~ ' ~  W ~  Honourable Rita M. Johnston. Minister 
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) 
+ +1] ¢ a HOUSEHOLD 
20 .words  or less  - 4 weeks  
(ext ra  words  $1 .00  each)  
..... For t  S t . James . to  Te~ace  and  back  aga in!  
+,:• + BUYING. 
SELL ING 
i ~  ~ ~ 
?,.~+~+ .+ • , 
h++';'::~+J++'m':+ +'  Have Your C/oss i f ied  Printed In: 
r~•  
+" 
L: !iii ;! The Pumlmserlol +In claims Is required tO possess+ a Fr~e I Pl~Imm+Ce~iJcale, 
+ L,++. +:  ,' " j  ~:+ +•~- ,  p . "  ++, ~ +; , ,•~;L~ . + 
Blds will I~ accepted by FAX at 630.0633 wlth bld delmSltS wi~ lq~he Canadian m- 
~dO! + BahK +of.Commeme, Terrace, B.C: or sent tO Ca l l ,  his'Court 9alllfls at 3.4554 
:.Lazolle+~yenue,+Terrace, 0.C. 1A b~i deposit will be. 10%of+the total ~:via wire, cash, 
er~ced!fi ~ ¢hoque is required. Bid deposits Shall be*rotated to !he ~uc~essful iddders 
• via mail• The Successful bidders mas! complete the sale by pay~nt in full wlUdn seven .- 
In the event a successful bkkler cannot complete tim .. (7)~d~SL~ llm notice bein0 0lye n. i  + :*.: 
+ the deposit IS fodelt,., : :-~++  1 ~ ,1 ~" +" 1:1 , " ' 
:'+ '<+'O+'~' :+~:~+' '  ' " ++'  +~i '~?+' : i '+ : :+  i '+ " 
:u % +i ++Y~,mle Is subject to approval by the Cmd. ~?~:,:+ U+ . ,+/'+ ' ] 
~r ~,  15' , . ' .+ . . . .  + ' , " + : ' ~ ' +. + , . ] ¢ 
....... '<++~ B~m~tbe recel~by,4:OO p.m., M~fi 26,'5i991:.';+ ++, +;  -~ , + ~ _ 
! ' ,  TERMS ~ISALE: ~h,  ~+fled C~+ ~ ~+~f~i !  ++~ , ;~ +++ i:~ . . . . .  
; :+ m C~ Sam. morns the ,ght ie ed~ itf  o+tiih `+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • m+,,~nm i+~ ~ i~i ' 
+~ suffl¢lenL, The sale +Subject  to cancellatlm willmut hOllOa, + . . . . . . .  (,+~ ++;r +'+~+ +51 +'+~'+ , ~+ 1411 
• ,";+++~ ++~'+++ ~+ "i+/++!: + 
+' IS offered for mlnlng l~rposes d~end +0Wr p ol+lhetlt le • + + W A M  +~ m J s P + m  . . . . . .  :++ '+155,+" ' " I + . . . . .  . 
i i++'+l d++~It~t +nciiJ~ '~rsh lp  of llm S~e d+h!S or+ tlm+dght Io l~  
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25. Business 
Opportunities 
ANY DANGEROUS TREES around the yard, 
. house or shop and you think they will• blow 
dOWll will remove safely. Reasonablo rates 
¢*a 1846.9552 4p4E, 
FOR RENT OR LEASE, 150 seat capacity ban 
• quet and dining faci ty. Approx 60 per cent 
Complete /wBO per cent all equipment on 
very busy highway, three miles from Terrace. •
Will complete facility to suitable lessee, 
635-7480 2p47 
I Well established custom wo0dworklng I 
business in Williams Lake. All machinery, 
Inventory, office supplies and forniture. 
Plus all showroom samples, Also a 386, 
25 MHz tower drive computer for 3-D kit. 
chen cabinet design. All for $65,000.00. 
Call G0ve 392.6278 or 1.80e.se3.8875. 
LEGENDA R Y! 
' • A reputation [or the best 
fi.~h 'n chip~ in town 
• A creative ..,eaFood menu 
• The support or" a veteran 
franchiso .,.}'stem 
LAL.YCH }'OUR O;V.V LEGEND 
(604) 682-2995 
27. Announcements 
MR. AND MRS: JOHN MAYNER are pleased to 
announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Monica.to Alan Ipple, son of Mr. and Mrs ,Jim 
Ipple of Terrace, - lp48 
122. Careers . , 
~"~"~ Province of 81flllh Columbls 
t i ! l~l  .In~eI~/ofm,,,,o Oer.,e 
"~B C correctlons Branch 
TERRACE COMMUNITY 
CORRECTIONAL CENTRE 
TRUST ACCOUNT/LEAVE 
MN~OEMENTCtF~ POSITION 
Sa la ry :$~ 1 a . , t ,0os~ 
The Terrace Community Consotlonal Centre ha= e 
tempotlLW openlng for a TrutI Ac¢ount/t.uv~ 
Management Clerk. The luccte-ful application will 
be responsible for administration euppod =ewlcee 
Including: typing reception, telephone, 
switchboard and other related duties. The 
encuml~mt w+ll also be responsible for flnsncl~l 
accounting and leave management functions 
within the Institution. 
Prerequlelle are: grade 12 with business el 
=c¢ounnng courses; a yes  cled¢=d experience og 
2 ymul after 1 year In provlncl~l go~mn,ent; the 
ability to operate computer, typewriter, word 
processor, iKIdln 9 machine and I~ltchboarcl; 40 
w.p,m, typing ;have a good knowledge of olrrce 
practices and procedures; knowledge ol 
accounting and I~ lneu  procedure; be able to 
work co.operaUvely wflh other Itl~f in team concept, 
pc=met la¢~, ~ur l ly  and responelbllify: and mu=t 
consent to a police recoil chick. 
Please aubmlt applioatlon !o: 
Terrace Cormctlomd Centre 
462~ Highway 1aN, 
Tefface Bdllsh Columbia 
Vss 11.8 
by March 5,1991. 
I,~.~.~ The David [.h,vd Group Inc. 
,~,,,.,,,,,,,, ,,,,,;.,,,,, +,,.,,,.,.,~. The Responsibility isYours. .... = 
1-800-663-N4! 22, Careers 
:% 
TALBOT 
MARKETING 
RS OF SERVICE TO CANADIAN BUSINESS 
;./.,':;i::+iii+::(~..-"i. INDEPENDENT SALES AGENTS , 
:, ,-~ ;,..~+. ,:?,~:~,+.:~I,.~:... : ; :. ,. : , . . . .  _.-:., ./:..... • ~ ~ t l  g, +,Canada s Largest Calendar and Specialty Advertising 
z Distributor has openings for sales professionals, male or female In-TerraCe 
I and area with direct selling experience on a commission basis. 
Our success is due to the calibre of our sales people, combined with strong 
Internal support and training, Including any and varied, quality producf lines. 
We 6ffer •e best commission program In the industry, Paid bl-weeldy with 
car allowance, fringe benefits and a comprehensive selling kit. 
Ideal candidates will possess the following qualif cations, 
Serf Motivation 
: -- 'High Energy Level 
--  Entrepreneurial F air 
- -- Strong creative sales ability 
-- Desire of unlimltad earning potential 
SHOULDN'T YOU BE TALKING TO US 
Interested individuals should submit heir resume in confidence to: 
The Manager, Talbot Marketing 
Suite 130, 250 Blgkls Road 
London, Ontario NGL 107 (819) 682-0600 
I I I  I 
111A 111111 ¢'I'1'111".41 
• . ..~ , ~+~. ,'~ ! j ~+ . . " - , , :  
]BUY ]SELL  ~ '  RENT ~TRADE + 
• Happy 70th 
| Blrthday Oadl 
I Love The Family 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
PARTS MANAGER 
for largest import dealer in the Northwest. Minimum 
5 years parts experience, must be neat in ap- 
pearance and able to deal effectively with the 
• public, 
Minimum grade 12 required, excellent remunera. 
tion, negotiable upon experience, excellent benefit 
Package also. 
Submit resumes to: 
.General Manager . . . . .  
Thomhill Motors 
:Terrace,  B.C. + 
rag  3N5 
MINISTRY OF ADVANCED EDUCATION " 
TRAINING AND TECHNOLOGY 
Job Training Branch, Field Services 
VOCATIONAL 
REHABILITATION CONSULTANT 
Rehabilitation Consultant 
COMPETITION AE91:336 $33,804 - $38,932 
In Prince Seorga, this Is an exciting Opportunity to coordinate nd deliver 
the Province's comprehensive vocational rehabilitation asrvlca8 program to 
o e d l .sa. b!edwi!hin the Fraser/Fort George/Caribou end Peace River areas. 
u ~11!: determinp client eligibility; errangemonito~, on.the.job balnlng pro. T 
0~ ..arn.~; establish andmalntaln good working relationships ~th+Offi¢lals in a : 
v~e~, of public and pdvate organizations repreasn6ng dlssbtad persons; 
administer a budget; and prepare related reports. 
Qualifications -- The successful candidate will have: considerable work ex- 
perience In the field of vocational rehabilitation ora related field, preferably 
related to assessment, vocational rehablfltadon planning, trsJnlng and 
employment placement of dlssbled persons. Good knowledge of diagnostic 
and treatment ssrvloes; thorough knowledge of related public and private 
programs. Graduation from s Univemlty of recognized steading In Social 
Sciences or. an equivalent combination of edu~ztion and experience. Ex- 
cellent consultative, counsslllng, verbal and written communication 81dll& 
Ability to work with minimum supervision. Considerable travel Is requirement 
of this position. Appllcanta must possess and maintain a valid B.C. Driver's 
Ucence. May be required to use own vehlcio on expense a¢coant bssis. 
Please send applications no later than April 3, 1991 to Ministry of Advanced 
Education, Training and Technology, Human Resources Branch, 2rid Root, 
818 Broughton Street, Victoria, vaw 1E4. Telephone 387-6284, Facsimile 
356-0033. Please quote competition umber. 
'~  ,~.•: '(i :+; " ~r ; ; '~ .  ; : . , '~.! . .  + +,  .;~;, 
~"~" . . . . .  :...~.1+..:.,.. ,L 
HU..  + ¢? +. 
~ ~  CITY OF  TERRACE ''+ 
,~ , ' NOTICE OF. VACANCIES IN THE : +~! i :  
:+ FAMILY COURT & YOUTH JUSTICE. CoMMn~TEE 
i +I h+ CITY OF TERRACE would appreciate receivino wn|te :+'i ]
resumes from persons Interested In becoming a vomunle( .' 
member of the Family Court & Youth JuStice Committee. 
Please Submit your resumes to the undersigned'by April 5 , "  
1991 (and feel free to telephone for further Information: 
,E.R. Hallsorl 
Clerk-Administrator ' : • 
City of Terrace, 
3215 Eby Street, : . . . .  
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2X8 " 
Phone: 635-6311 or FAX: 638-4777:/i :' ~i:.~+, ~::=: .;,' 
Generally, the FannllyCourt & Youth Juet ice: /~o~~l~ee 
consists of  persons having experience In education, health; 
probation and welfare. " • ' 
The function of a Family Court & •Youth Justice Commltte~ 
i.s to.consider and ex_amlne the resources of the community " 
for family and Children s matters, to  assist the Court when re~.~ 
ques ied i  to.asSist in the administration of the Young Of- 
fenders  Act, to make recommendation to theCourt,  Attorney 
General or others it considers advisable, to assist the Of- 
ricers and Judges of the~Court,.where requested, and to pro- 
vide a Community'resource or assistance in Individual cases 
referred to th~ Committee. 
M A~ KISPIOX BAND COUNCIL 
. ." l  ;} Ai l l i |  BOX25, R.R.No. 1,'KJBpiox B.C. VOJ 1YO 
Phone 842-5248 or 842.5249 Fax 842-5804 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY  
Position: Band Administrator 
Salary: $31,000.00 + depending on experience 
Closing Date: March 25, 1991 
Band Administrator to report to the KIspiox Band Council, the candidate 
will possess at least 5 years experience in Band Administration. The 
individual will be self-starting, hands on manager to take charge of the 
financial and administrative responsibilities of the band. 
EXPERIENCE 
- In supervision Of staff 
• In the delivery of band programs 
!, -In financial management and a v/orkln?~nOwledge with co.mputers. 
QUALIFICATIONS !++ : 
• Manage a variety of programs relatdd;to band management, in. 
frastructure, housing, etc. 
• Conduct meetings and prepare reports and correspondence. 
• Build a good working relationship with individuals and the public sec 
tor. 
-Analyze, advise and recommend on matters dealing with reallocation 
of funds and organlzatlom 
KNOWLEDGE 
l " 
• Of funding:acCounting practices 
- Of federal andprovlncial legislation and programs affecting bands. 
- Of local politics, socio, economic needs, etc. 
Forward resumes and references to: KISPIOX BAND COUNCIL 
BOX 25, R.R. NO. 1 
KISPIOX, B.C. 
VOJ 1YO 
Ell 
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" INESS OFTHE WEEK ::i: ?~' 
• i! 
!! tiSPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! I n ._m~.: =,:-:?:::::'~_-::~ . , .ou e. - :  :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::I SRAl 5,- .oo- I I  I .::.: . ~ n v -=  ANY size I I I ~ ~ ,  C010urful Hot  Air Balloon uouquets ~ ~":~1~.:  
i NORTHERN CARPET &.UPHOLSTERY CLEANING i I ea~.d i~2 = 
;,: 635 3944 ~ : ; ~! : :: ,: 
,/~ 
il 
• ! '""'"ace aO;e,,  
I ~ ; . Z ; o ' 7  I I your business or service centre! , ,  Ca,, an.one o, 0onsu.ao,s, a , ,our  o ,ne. or c. re, 
: sMc°l~:~ in Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today~ 
: I  r"  . ~.:°~e~o,~~ ii~TEm~CE STANDARD i ~:~TERRACE STANDAR~ I
! I ,~ ,  LazelleAvenue. " " 638-SAVE I 4647 LazelleAvenue. 638.SAVE I 
Thornhill Electric,  This space available to. advertise 
• Residential & Commercial Wiring your bus iness  or  serv lce centre! 
• 24 hr. Answering, Service Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
' 6.35-.9787 ' ~ i " ' ' ; :  I ' s ' '  v ' "  G '  H'  ' {" '  AC E ' ;  ' A " ' I: I ' ' ' " I I I '~10% OFF ,  "SAFELY" " I ~ 
!~' 3532 ()idLakeis; Lake:Rd,' ................. ::"::: • :  P, IcI(M~Ilml, 
I ~FORlgEmlCrH > $1,000 000 liability for YOUR protection I Terrace, B.C. V8G 5A7 - Prepdeler 4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE ~ "  o , . -~  . 
II 
RICHARD STEELE  FLOORING 
"Spoclallzlng In Complete Flooring Installations',' 
--  Carpets, vinyl, tile and hardwoods 
-- Residential and Commercial 
SERVING TERRACE AND AREA FOR 25 YEARS 
|{~)~} 6345-7466 
• . ~ ~  4827 Munthe Ave. T*.I©O, yea  2H7 
PHONE 635-4997 
4652 Lozelle Avenue. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G IS6 
PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYUNG 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES 
• SCI.C°~D t~lS • PEDiC~ 
• EYE/.4~ a EYEB~)W TIN/ING 
• BOOY~I FACI4L HAJR REMOVAL 
R.US 
TANNING & TONING 
Total Bek~u~/& Rinses Core, 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
~.~TERRACE STANDAR]'~ 
~1 --.,°,..,-°.~.-. --~ 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
" H irw ve  
LON BARBER SHOP • Grave covers i" ~ ~ ESTHETIC~ 
~. ' ;Cremation "~ " ,q  AM~:letlon L~OISo Ave., Terrace. B.C. 635"5727 or 635-4555 
D 11 I l l i  {q ' l l  i 
TRA NSPOR TA TION 
-~SYSTEMS LTD. - - :  
Dally freight service ex Vancouver 
TEL: (604) 635 .2728 
FAX: (604) 635 .7197 jLIF,~LUml 
3111BLAKEBURNST,, TERRACE, B.C. 
m 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
• SERVICES LTD.  
:. Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave, Terrace . 
• " .':./,:"! ' " " " D i rec tors :  ' i " ,: 
.; " dAMES WESTERMAN 8. DOUG MAC FARLANE 
'~- JEANETTE DE FRANE - ' ;  '~ 
?:':i: e~ ~ i;~',~" 24 HOUR : i~,:/] ;!~:! 
,i!:i. t monUme"tz Answering and Pager $ervl~ ~/~,  
i Terrace, Klllmat, Smill~ ' : F ~  " ;;~ ~ ~.  635 '2444 ' ............ 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
~;. Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants todayl 
~;  Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE I 
SKEENA VALLEY VIDEO CLINIC 
635-7762 
HOURS 
TUESDAY TO ~TUIE)AY 
8 a.m. .  Noon 1 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
Spec ia l i z ing  In VCR and 
Cam Corder Repairs 
202.4716 l~ l le  Street 
VBG IT2 
~ Speclallzlng In 
Weddings, Birthdays, .Annlveraarles- 
~ R e a l  Estate, Insurance.inventory i 1 ~ ~ 
/ / ]  Movies and Slides converted to VideO:: 
Ran Clark . . . . . . . .  ,~.~...:;,: ,i /~i~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~ :. :', : i.- :- : ~,~":,;,~,~ !'i:.:. ~.~ .::! ~ :i~'~ ,:./q;~ ~',~>:~i~?~,.,~ ~ 
," r - ,  " : °  
. .:. . , .  
;..++ 
' ii 
' "~+*" . . . .  " " ' "T~r  . . . .  ++ '•  PtigeB12 ,-~: ;: : c  ,: ' :  : - i  race Standar&Wednosday, March20, 1991 :+ ,+ >p/ ,, v ]]i~; +.' ': ' : 
L  ischoois+ name h0n0U + "+~'+'  + i ,  , *  / "  ,+  + " + + . . . .  ' ' + " ' + ~ '  ' ~+'~'~ • 
Sk .ns  ,lualor Se¢o/ndary School Oebra Casey Norman Dreger, Birth dary t+as fo!lqws: Ou[$t+'ndlds~+hteve: I Honourxble Meat io i t ; .  
'Elislblityid'¢alculated0n(hebaslsof Du, Stephen Fleming Lana Geier, melit - -  (G,P.A. = 3.$0 : 4,00); DavldHalley, L0dssa+MatthelslDus ~ 
$ - -A ,  4 - -  B,/~I'I~ C+, 2- -  C, andl Brandy Hansen, Erik Hernes, Pauline Merit0riousAchievement~'-(G.P,A, = tYClarke, TroyOaanon, ~ i : • 
--  C ~. All eight subjects are considered Lepp, Jennifer McMynn, Leslie M~- 3 25- '3 49i; and H0noarable Mention . • " GltAD~ 10  ' :' 
and Categories are: Honors (4,375.5,0), Quade, S0nita Nahal, Lara Tes*sdr0, ' ' (G PIA = 3 00 - 3 24i . . . . .  Outsl=ndlas Adde~,ement . . . . . . . . . .  
MeritodousAchievement(4.25,4.375), Suzannah Vandevelde,.NatashaYouns. --G ;;'lGrad;Poi~tA~ver*oeYhbas Josee Banvtlle; Chrietine.Todd, Keri 
and H0nou~able Mention (4.60.4;25) ,  Grade 9 Mer torious Achievement. . . . .  " ." ~ . . _ = ~ ~' " Sauer, Nita Schlemp, '! ' : ;  
' .':.:GrxdeSHonoum' ' ' i AnneVu '  " . , !-< . i ' .  ~°n :A  =, 9;,ui=', 3 ,C÷ = 2 .$ ;c+= ";MedtodolB'Adil~emenl,.,,.,.i;.."~" -" . . . . .  • ' 
Kevin Andrews, Janine ~,rnold~ Lind. ' ,, Grade'9 Hon0urable Ment~0n , ' ~' 2;. C=I' .=?i,; an,d no D's or E's, i" "':L + ~!Steven Maxim: Fran. W~ker, Tasha 
say Bailey, Scott Bromley, Heather Gurpreet Gill, Leanne Hidber, San.." The folowin8 students are to be con. McAvoy. : ' ' r " 
Connacher, James: Cosseth ~Bryan dra.Mantel, RajbirSanghera,Gurpreet ~atulatcd for.thelr.excdlentacademl0 HonOulltbleMenlion ' 
(~rampton, Erin'; Davie~ ~..-Andre~v . Sldha.. + ' . .~" '+ - ' , :  ) .  pe~ifor~ah~dt~rin8 theihird te rn l i : ,  r B~an':Treseame~- J0n Hildebrandt~  
Dehoos, Jessica Eades,: suzanne.E~l: ~ '. + :  ' Grade iO Honours .  i +~ ~'~r ~ .i+ + : ' : ' "  "~'~ ' ':(GRADES .i. *;. ~ i KariEisncr, .Ked Felli Gynette Gogas, 
ins, Gungeet Gill, Seott Ginsles,Jeremy .~ Nsaio Beausoleil; Curtis Bretherick;' '~Outslandinli'Achl&v~tem -~ .. : : ; "  Natosha M0rds,':iJen 'Smith, Rodney 
Gwilt, Ellie Hi881nson, Jill |verson, Catherine Cann, Sunny De01; ~Fr~er. /Scott L0ng,~Snzanne'Stone, Jason Sanches,"i~={i:.l~.0rsen, Mdanie con. 
Jaime Janzen, Matthew Kerby, Jennifer" Downie, Tien Du, IVlargaret 'Favelai' 'Yamashita, Melanie Mlntenko and rad, Danny HaJb 
Kuehne, Farrah Main, Aisha Manji, Stephanie Hynes, Robbie Larmour, Melanie Dub01s. ~". o.,+ , :^  . . , ,  _ A .%~=.  
Garth McKenzie, Margot McKeown, 
James Miskelly, Harick Nijjar, Kylie 
Oman, Jassie Osei-Tutu, Ansela 
Palmu, Jennifer* Perreault, Patrick 
Phillips, Brandy Rafuse, Harpreet 
Shandhu, Ryan Shannon, Karen 
Shepherd, Angie Sparks, Heidi Turner, 
Michael Vandermeulen, Joelle Walker 
Grade 8 Meritorious Achievement 
Matthew Ball, Hanna Barker, Glen- 
don Lorenz, Heidi Hygaard, Michael 
Urbanoski, Christine Zaporzan. 
.Grade 8 Honorable Mention 
Dustin Dunbar, James lrvine, Craig 
Johanson, Roddie Mclnnes, Jim Reid, 
Scott Springer. 
Grade 9 Honours 
Fraser McKay, Kenna Miskeny, Jackle 
Palmu, Manpreet Parmar, Anthony 
Roodzant,. Parmpal Sandhu, SonYa 
Schulmeister, Kezia Sindewicz, Brenda 
Wiebe. 
Grade I0 Meritorious Achievement: 
Bao-Van Diep, Monica Malhotra, 
Christine Morrison, Benjamin Praught: 
Chad Sallenback, Jon Shepherd, 
Mathew Soules. 
Grade 10 Honourable Mention 
Cathy Dickson, Shannon Hamhuls,* 
Emily Henderson, Lisa Smith, Sarah 
Strachan, Julie Teixeira, Danye! Zilin- 
ski, 
The criteria for determining Hon0r 
Rol l  status at Thornhill Junior S¢con. 
MedtodouJ Achievement 
Cheryl lr~vin, RusseU Parke,'Belinda 
Bangay, Tony Leross, Matthew~Clark, 
Dale Walker, Earle Ratcliffe.' "' '~ 
IIonourable Mention 
Ryan Monsen, Moniqiie Cllarbon- 
neau, Stnven Brown, Kevin Fell, Shane 
Clutterbuck, Willow Van Genne,.Derek 
Cooper, Jason Ouellet, Cindy Menz, 
Faye Cobum, Kent RathjerL . . . . .  : 
GRADE 9 
Outstnndln 8 Achievement 
Jonathan Duff)', + Maria .Schlamp, 
Sonja Hedberg, Aaron Petovello, 
Dallas Wiebe. "; " r 
M efltodo=B Achievement 
Yvonne Schmidt 
xcha nge families sought 
AFS Interculture Canada is 
launching its, annual recruit- 
ment campaign to find families 
willing to host a young foreign 
student for the next school year. 
The 11 month program is 
open to .all kinds of families, 
with or without children. The 
students are 15-18 years, come 
from 30 different countries, in- 
cluding Australia, Brazil, Japan 
and Sweden and are "carefully 
selected so that they will be able 
to quickly adapt," says 
spokesman Barbara Anderson. 
-Although the host families 
are not. paid, she said they can 
expect support from Inter- 
culture staff throughout he ex- 
change period. 
Describing it as a non-profit 
organization the goal of which 
is. to promote •interculture 
understanding and international 
development, she •noted it is 
part of the largest student ex- 
change network in the world. 
Anyone interested in learning 
more, about the program can 
contact Anderson at 395-4970 
or phone the national ;office, 
toll-free, at 1-800T361-1879. 
~ 4 • " 
The Responsibility isYoum. 
: i  I~)B '  
"1'800-663-1441 
r 
THE WORLB 
IS YOURS.../F 
YOU KNOW THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE.. 
Wherever you move the Welcome 
Wagon hostess is the right person to 
.help you find a place in ym]r new 
' ¢ommuniiy. 
K';ren 6S8-0707 
Kathsrin 635-7604 
, ,~ 
+& TRAVEL 
• '.,: , ,~ ~++~ -~ , 
: - . ,  ~ , - ~: /~ 
V' - °  
s can ~: ~made a_t any travel agent in the city ,, 
VANCOUVER.AMSTERDAM CHARTER FUGHTS START MAY 27 , 
at $760.00 return, must book by March.31 ,: imlted seat sale.fares. 
OUTRIGGER HOTEL SPECIAL. BOOK THREE NIGHTS AT THE ROYAL 
Lahaina Reso,'t and receive 3 days FREE Dollar Rent A Car on Maul ... 
plus 2 daysTREE at any Outrigger Hotel in Waikiki. Offer expires Dec, 
18, 1991 and is subject to room and car avaiJabSty. 
***  
RESTA WEST II~TRODUCES "FLY CANADA" SUMMERPROGRAM 
Vancouver - Toronto return daily ,.. from $399.00. 
Vancouver. Montreal return - Thursdays 0nly ... from $389.00.. 
INCREDIBLE VALUE! ... FROM $299,00 LONDON SHOW TOUR 
provides 6 nights accommodation with continental breakfast, hotel 
taxes, round trip airbus transportation between airport.and hotel, dis- 
count shopping card, sightseeing and dinning vouchers~ walking tape 
of London PLUS two theater vouchers to a selected list of plays and 
musicals. 
CATCH THE SPIRIT AT , ,  
• It,~-,,:. 
635-618 i  
R A ~  Skeena Mall 
KIT IMAT-TERRACE PORT SOCIETY  
PROPOSED MARINE TERMINAL DEVELOPMENT 
KITIMAT, BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  
TheKltlmat.Terrace Port Soci~ ~"s proposal for a public marine termlnal at KJUmat is "' 
belmt reviewed under the MaJc Project Review Process (MPRP), A Prospectus document; 
which describes the project an its potenUal impacts, has been release~ for public review. 
The Pr, ospectusls availa.b.le for public review~ at the Kitlmat; Terrace. Smithers and Pr in~ 
~upe.nj~uo.c i, tq.raries, me, Distrlct Office of the Ministry of Environment (104-3220 Eby 
~l~.~i~e l - r~e~ ~ncKlotuimvear t l~l~lcrn~ibe~tAgent s Office [604 Mou~tatnv/ew Square. ,,, 
Membe._rs_of the public wlsh.lng !o submit written comments on the Kitimat-Terrace Port ,  . 
:~ociety s Prospectus are as~¢ed to ao so by April 12. 199 I , .  : ,  
" Please forward your written comments to: 
Mr .  ]Bere t, Grif f in 
Coordlnator 
• !: MsJor Project Review I 
ii~,~ :Mlnl~t.W of Regional m 
i+;'<.:;,i ,?~:(1F, conomlo Developme= 
;:~i:i?~i~,':4tb'Floor, 712  Yates S 
2 ~ ~,~,~ ... .  . . . .  
:~:.:~;+;+':, ,~71ctoris, BdUah Colin .'~'  +~. ; • 
::" . . . . . . . . .  : +'  VSV ' 1 X5  
Tel:. 887.  ^ """ 
: FU:356-  
i;i~ I'.:+:: ? : ; ! i  ":,, ~! +~.' ~:;,,+ 
/ . . . . .  r ,  •? . ,  
i - 
:. t / 
+ 
, - . l l  I 
KIt, hnat- ' rer~aee Port  8oe le ty  +::, 4 +'r :; * * k [ 
_, , : , . : . :  ~:,, 
a C l ;  ~; : IO" I : )L4 ,1 . , I  ~ ' r , *  i ' :  '+ '  "+~ <'~,~: : '  
]Pax: 688-477~ :+ 
the  n [7: ' 
' (  
?'~:+*::~ ~ ,L~}CHICKEN TETRAZlNI >ii ~;/ 
• i.. ~;:~:a creamy parmesan cheese sauce, ;~i 
' .:~: ': '+ i::':::i!:~, i . "  ~. ~' : tossed with fettucini noodles - ::, 
;: ~: :LSTEAK• CATALANE [ 
i "  81d01n steak cooked the way you like I ':~ 
'-, ~:i,, :: ii~:il :~/i, + it, topped with an array of fresh - :{ 
: : :fi ;:; ' ,  .vegetables and smothered In a tangy :si 
• • ~v,..,..~:~z>~ • • ,.:', '.' • .•L .tomato sauce- . .... I 
,- :. : . : - : , l~ef ' s  own barbeque sauce . I 
' : ' ' :  :~" ~ I:" :ii a personal portion of lasagna" I - i .  
~+~.+,~°~'~,:,,~ ~=~Try;our chef's homemadedesserts: .... ~'~ :~> ~!:~: 
',;,~:~i~; t ~r French App le  Pie - 
:~  ~ ~:+ :uourmet  Pecan  Pie + . . . . .  +' .~ 
' : Mount Layton Buttertarts (the chef s favourite) " 
: " :  Ask your  server  about  all our f ine desser ts  
~:L,i i+i(you en Joyed  your  s tay  tel l  o thers  If you  d idn ' t ,  te l l  us l  
' "  Reservations Recommended 
~.+ " . "  , ~ MOUNT LAYTON 
• ~ RESORT LTD. @ 
. . . . . . .  . 98-2214 
I 
TOTEM FORD 
TAKES THE 
LEAD! 
LEASE FOR AS 
• ow 6 %'ON 
THE-PLAN 
OR • / •: 
90~ UP TO 48 MO. 
. / ? '~ . 
on the fol!0wing: 
Festiva/Esc0rt/Tracer -~ 
Tempo/Topaz 
Mus!ang/Probe* 
T-Bwd/Cougar 
Aer0star  
Ranger/Bronco • II 
.__._J 
i • • , / . ) j ,  
FIRST' 
TIME EVER ~ 
The Ford Explorer  
Bronco/Econoline 
1 992 Crown Victoria 
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